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Seneclo scualidus, a Mediterranean enaemic, became
established in Britain about 180 years ago, where it is
now common and widespread.
S. saualidus is represented in Sicily by two distinct
taxa: the lowland S. chrysanthemif'olius, and the montane
S aetnensis. On the basis of their distinctiveness these
taxa are retained as separ&te species. 	 Where these two
species meet they form hybrid swarms, and bipolar
introgression occurs. 	 The British S.s pualidiis is
morphologically intermediate between the two Sicilian species,
but its autonomy and circumscribed morphology indicate that
it should be treated as a distinct species of hybrid origin.
In Britain, , squalidus (2n = 20) hybridises with
S. vular1s and S. viscosus (both 2n = 1+0).	 Both triploid
hybrids are very highly sterile.
A ligulate variety of S. vu1aris shows a close
geographical and historical correlation with the spread of
5. scualidus in Britain, and indicates introgresslon into
S. vu1a:r1s from S. s pu plidu.	 The rare occur%ence of
segregating fertile hybrid material supports this hypothesis.
-	 Eperinients snow that introgresslon can occur via the
rare seed set by the triploid F S. saualldus X S, viscosus
at the more or less pentaploid level (2n = 1+7 - 50).
Subsequent generations from these pentaplolds tend towards
the 
tiaploid 
level and increasing fertility. This may be
analogous to the method of introgression Into S. vularis.
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S. cambrensis, an allohexaploid (2n = 60) from
S vul garis X S. scualidus, has arisen in Britain, probably
within the last 50 years, and is still restricted to north
Wales and Cheshire. This species Is now segregating into
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Seriecip is a large, widely spread, and diverse genus.
Estimates of the numbers of species in the genus range from
about 1000 to over 2000. These estimates are of little
relevance until the complex synonymy of many of the species
and the limits of the genus are determined. Additionally,
reference to recent literature shows that considerable
numbers of completely new species are still being
described, especially from Central and South America (for
example, the papers of A.L. Cabrera appearing in current
issues of the Bol. Soc. Arg. Bot.; and of J. Cuatrecasas
in the Ann. Miss. Bot. Gard.) and from Africa (G. Cufodontis
in Senck. Biol.).
Taxonomic limits of the genus are open to a number of
interpretations, and vary accordingly. Intrageneric
divisions are similarly given different treatments, for
example by de Candolle (1837), Fischer and. Meyer (l8+l-2),
Harvey and Sonder (li&+-5), Hoffman (1897), Muschler (1909),
Greenman (1915), and Kitamura (1939). Many of these
treatments are of geographically restricted numbers of
species. Revision or the whole genus, including the
neighbouring taxa, Is necessary, but the Immensity of the
task renders it Impossible for a single investigator.
Consequently, recent re-examinations of the systematics of
Seneclo and the Senecloneae have necessarily been based on
a restricted number of characters. Thus, Drury and Watson
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(1965, 1966) concentrated on trichomes, corolla venation,
and ovarian crystals; and several workers have surveyed
chromosome numbers (Afzelius, l92, 194 9, 1967; Ornduff et
al, 1963, 1967; Paimblad, 1965; and Turner and Lewis, 1965).
CHROMOSOME EVOLUTION IN SENECIO
Evolution of the karyotype occurs In several ways.
The phenomena of inter- and intra-chromosomal
re-arrangements, and of loss and gain of complete
chromosomes (as In aneuploidy, polysomy, and polyploidy)
are well documented. In addition evolutionary changes In
chromosome mass, and particularly In' DNA content have recently
been increasingly investigated as biochemical, biophyslcal,
and microscopic techniques have Improved.
Differences In chromosome size between various taxa
of Seneclo are apparent from the observations and published
figures of many workers (for example: Afzellus, 1921+, 191+9;
Goldsmith and Krupko, 1948; Palmblad,1965; and Turner and
Lewis, 1965).	 In particular, Marchant (l9681 has
constructea a possible pkiylogenetic sequence based on
increases In chromosome size in succulent African Seneclo
species, all with the chromosome number of 2n = 20.
In general, the main evolutionary lines of the genus
appear to be represented by species with smallish
chromosomes of the order of size encountered in the British
Annul. Large chromosomes, and very small chromosomes, as
with high chromosome numbers may only occur In evolutionary
deau ends R , such as in the African succulents, the African
"tree senecios", and the endemic eneci p species of the
Canary Islands.
Reported chromosome numbers for the genus Senecip
are given, on a geographical basis, In Table 1. The base
number of the genus is generally accepted as being z = 5,
this probably being the base number of the S6necioneae
Itself. The hignest chromosome numbers given in the Table
are probably the result of autopolyploidisatlon, and at
such high chromosome numbers "a few genomes more or less
are of little taxonomic or biological, significance"
(Afzelius, l9+9).
The base number of x = 5 has been questioned by
Ornduff t a], (1963, 1967), who suggest that the base
number Is more probably x = 10. TheIr reasons are the
rarity or absence of species with n = 15, 25, 35, etc.;
the possibility of aneuplold reduction series existing (for
example n = 30 to 19, and n = 12 to 9: see Table 1); and
the fact that the species of Seneclo and the closely related
Emilip recorded as having n = 5 (Turner ana Lewis, 1965)
are all annuals. This correspoids with the observations
of Stebbins (1950) and Grant (1958) that taxa at the lover
end of such reduction series are frequently annual.
Turner and Lewis (1965) argue against Ornduff and his
co-workers on the basis that aithougn numbers of n = 5 and
n a 10 are common in Lfrica, only one Intermediate number
has been recorded: n = 9 in S. arenprius Thun., which is
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Notes on the derivation of Table 1:
Nomenclatural problems are manifest in the
Senecioneae, but the majority of species whose
chromosome numbers are recorded have apparently either
been worked on directly by persons with a taxonomic
interest in the group, or have had their status affirmed
by such authorities.	 However, where applicable, certain
adjustments have been made.	 Where a particular taxon is
recorded by various authors by more than one specific
name, the information for the purposes of Table 1 has
been treated as applying to only one species. 	 For
example, reported chromosome counts of Senecio congestus
(R.Br.) DC. and S. palustris (L.) Hook, are combined; as
are S. inte grifolius (L.) Clairv., S. spathulaefollus
Gmel. and S. carnpestris (Retz.) DC..
Subspecific divisions are Ignored, and in fact, in
only six cases of the 23 recorded have taxonomic
recognition been given to chromosome races within species
by the authors.
Most of the species, although their geographical
ranges may exceed the divisions given In the Table, have
only had their chromosomes counted in a particular
locality, and hence are only recorded for that division.
Twelve species, mainly Arctic and Eurasian, have been
counted In more than one division, and are recorded
separately in the Table.	 Species known to have been
recently introduced into new geographical divisions (for
example the European S. lacobaea Into America) are not
included in this treatment.
A total, therefore, of nearly 300 of the 1000 - 2000
members of the genus have definite chromosome counts,
with about another 30 provisional counts having been
recorded.	 North American and European species are the
best knouti cytologically.	 Polyploid chromosome races
are known in 23 species; and aneuploid races have been
recorded in 11 species, although some of these are
probably erroneous counts. The polyploids show no
particular frequencies in different sections of the
genus. Aneuploids are common in the section Tephroseris
(Schur.) Hoffm., where counts of n = 21+ and 25, or n =
1+8 and 50 have been recorded in the same species.
Afzellus (191+9) suggested that this section has a base
number of n = 25, with the occasional loss of a single
chromosome.
The sources of the recorded chromosome numbers are
listed overleaf.	 The majority of these references were
traced directly or indirectly by using the chromosome
number reviews of Maude (1939, 191+0), Tlschler (1950),
Delay (1951), Darlington and Wylie (1955), Cave (1958 -
1961+), and Love and Love (1961).
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Notes on the derivation of TaUe 1 (continued):
The Table is drawn from the following published
reports:
Afzelius (192+, l9+9), Au (1966), Arano (1960a, 1960b,
l962c),
Baker (1956), Banchetti (1961), Beaman and Turner (1962),
B5cher and Larsen (1955), Borgmann (199+),
Chuang and Chao (1962), Covas and Huzlker (1951+), Covas
and Schnack (191+6, 191+ 7), Diers (1961),
Favarger (1955), Hedberg (1967), Howard and 'E.A.E.'
(191+3), Johnston and Packer (1968),
King (1965), Kozuharoo and Kuzmanov (1961+),
Larsen (1958 , 1960a) Love (1967), L5've and Love (1956),
Love and Soibrig h96'f), Lescova et al (1961+),
Marchant (1968), Matsuura and Suto (1935), Mosquin and
Hayley (1966), Mulligan (1959, 1961),
Nordenstain (1967a), Okabe (1931), Ornduff (1960, 199+),
Ornduff et al (1965, 1967),
Packer (199+, 1968), Paimblad (1965), Powell and Turner
(1963), Quezel (1955, 1957),
Rahn (1960), Reese ( 1952, 1957),
Schnack and Covas (191+7), Snow (1959), Sokolovskaja
(1960, 1963), Sokolovskaja and Strelkova (1938, 191+0,
1960), Stoutamire and Beaman (1960), Szuka and
Koriba (191+9),
Taylor and Brockman (1966), Turner and Lewis (1965),
Turner et al (1961, 1962), Zhukova (1961+, l965a).
of the Cape Province (Afzelius, 191+9). 	 They also suggest
that selection would be strong against the triploid and
pentaploid hybrids which might give rise to species with
n	 15, 25, etc..
On the basis of chromosome numbers, the centre of
origin of the genus was certainly In the Old World, since
all but one of the recorded American and Australian species
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have higher chromosome numbers of at least n z 20.	 If,
indeed, x = is the base number of the genus, then it
probably originated in Africa rather than Asia.
Table 1 indicates (within the limits of data
incorporating counts of less than 300 species from an
estimated 1000 - 2000) that whatever the pFiylogenetic status
of particular chromosome numbers, the bulk of geographical
and evolutionary diversification at the species level has
taken place at chromosome numbers of n = 10 and n = 20, the
latter number particularly. In addition, a number of
species and species groups both within Seneclo and its
related genera have evolved at about the u = 30 level.
It Is possible that the Section Annul, on the basis
of Its centre of distribution (Mediterranean) and its
chromosome numbers (many species, especially the perennials,
have n = 10) is representative of the taxa from which n = 2Y
taxa developed and diversified.
Most of the African genera related to Seneclo (see
Table 2) also exhibit chromosome numbers based on 5, and
probably at least some of these genera own a common origin
with Seneclo, or originated from Senecio itself. As with
the African Seneclo species, Fn1lia shows chromosome
numbers of n = 5 and n = 10, and in this case there is
little dispute that the polyploids are derivatives of the
former (Ornduff et al, 1963).
The number ii = 10 is particularly common In both
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Sections Leptophy].li and Annul both exhibit this number, and
the latter Section is common in the Mediterranean region,
where it also exhibits chromosome numbers of n = 20, and
overlaps geographically with Eurasian Sections of the genus
(for example: Jacobaeae, Incani, and Fruticulosi) with
n = 20. Several workers have placed species of the Annul
in the Jacobaeae, possibly Indicating an evolutionary
continuity between the two Sections (see Table 3).
THE SECTION ANNUI
The species dealt with in detail in this thesis belong
to the Section Annui of Senecio. The various interpretat-
-Ions of the positions In the genus of the species involved
are given in Table 3. In the wide sense in which I have
used the name, the Annul consists of species with chromosome
numbers of n = 5, 9, 10, 20, 30, 1f0, and 50 (see footnote)
As much of the work In this thesis will deal with chromosome
numbers of the British taxa, it is intended, In order to
avoid tedious terminology, that the lowest haplold number
1
of the European species, n = 10, will be refeed to as the
base number. Thus, the Section in Europe consists
principally of diploid (2n = 20), and tetraploid (2n = +0)
species.
Species types within the Annul are given In Table f.
The diploid species of the Annul are self-incompatible, with
footnote: Although I have not had the opportunity to
observe these n = 5 species, Afzelius (192'+) placedAthem in
the AnnuL
17
Table 3 Different taxonomic treatments of species of the Armui (s. 1.).
(Names in capital letters are of Sections; others are of
Sub-eec tions)
A Hoffmann (1897
B = Greenman (1915
C Harvey an Sonder (1894.)
D- Dumortier (1827)	 -	 - - ______	 ____ - -
= Boissier (1875)
P = Willkonm and Lange (1870)	 tI
= Afzelius (1924 ., 194.9, 1967)	 i-i
H = Grenier and Godron (1850)	 •, §
I = Muachier (1909)	 o	 E
K Dc Ca.ndolle (iL.0)	 2n ____	 ______	 ____
vulgarisL.	 20 ABCDB9KG ____	 H --
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conspicuous capitula, and are mainly polycarpic. They
occur throughout the Old World, with the greatest diversity
and number of species in the Mediterranean region. The
tetraplolds fall into two main categories: those resembling
the diplolds, except that they may be self-compatible; and
monocarpic, exclusively self-compatible species with
reduced floral parts. The former taxon is absent in the
New World; the latter is Cosmopolitan, and due to Man's
activities a few of Its species have now become world-wide.
Two other taxa, one Australian, and one African show
affinities with the polycarpic tetraploid Annul. Ornduff
(199+) suggested that the Seneclo lautus complex, endemic
to Australia and Nev Zealand, does not owe its origin to
South American material, thus probably placing its origin
in the Old World. He also (R. Ornduff, personal
communication, and 1961+) reports that a sterile hybrid was
obtained between S. lautus (Sol.) Ornduff and the Introduced
S. vularis L., which is a monocarpic tetraplold member of
the Annul, and therefore one must assume, a fairly well
advanced member of that Section. HerbarIum specimens (
and K) corresponding to Ornduff's species, and his photographs
and descriptions (Ornduff, l96O suggest that this taoriis
at least closely related to the Annul. Mueller (1861+)
suggested an allegiance between S. lautu and S. vularls
if the former 'thould prove annual". The chromosome numbers
of the S. lautus complex are 2n = 1Ø, 80, and 100. Both
self-compatible and self-Incompatible races are known In
the Zn = 1+0 species, and the 2n = 80 and 100 specIes are
self-compatible, although they arelprobably usually out-
breeding (Ornduff, 1960, 1962, and 196k; and All, 1966).
The self-compatible races of S. lautus are apparently
restricted to New Zealand, and this may indicate their
derivation from the aelf-tncomttible races of Australia
(All, 1966).
The African S. inaeauidens DC. may also be very
closely related to the Annul, although ifarvey and Sonder
(l89+) placed the species in the Leptophylli. This Is a
perennial South African species with 2n = kO; it is self-
incompatible; and it is hybridisable with S. vu1aris
(Harland, 1955). The species is often confused with
S. lautus, and presents a variable range of similar
morphology to that species (Lousley, 1961). Both S. lautus
and S. inp epuldens have been recorded as aliens in Britain
(see Appendix Table 7) - probably as a result of
introduction of seed in wool shoddy.
Hexaploids (2n = 60) have been recorded three times in
the Annui: the allohexaploid S. cainbrensis Rosser, wiiich
is discussed In detail later in the thesis; 	 the annual,
succulent, Saharan endemic S. hoiariensis Batt. et Trab.
with n = 30 (At zelius, 1967);	 and an unsubstantiated
count of 2n = 60 for S abrotanifolius var. tirolierisis
Kerner in Western Europe (Mattick, in Tischler, 1950; and
disputed by Favarger, 1965).
In general, the po1ycarptc diploid (2n = 20) species
are taxonomically difficult. For example, the British
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S. s pualidus forms fertile hybrids and is difficult to
distinguish at overlapping parts of their morphological
ranges with both the Rumanian S. ru pestris 1. et K.
(Walters, 1963), and the French 3. galliç Chaix. (Harland,
1955). These conditions prompted both authors to suggest
that they were dealing with a single taxon. In addition,
species which may appear to be well separated can be capable
of forming fertile hybrids. For example: S. rodriguezii
Wlllk., a maritime, Balearic Island species with a trailing
habit, fleshy, greyish leaves, and small, purple ligules
forms fertile hybrids in cultivation with the British
S. scualidus L. (my own observations; and S.M. Walters,
personal communication). Hybrids within the polycarpic
diploids are given in Table 5.
The polycarpic tetraploid species are somewhat easier
to distinguish, but confusion can still occur between
species of such widely different geographic origins as those
of S. lautus and S. inaeauidens, as already discussed.	 In
New Zealand (Ornduff, 1960, 1962, and l96+) and Australia
(All, 196ia, 199+b, and 1966) the polymorphic nature of the
S. 1atus complex has been demonstrated. The Old World
members of the polycarpic tetraplold Annul, however, appear
to present relatively little difficulty taxonomically.
The monocarpic tetraploids are the only group In which
all specle.are fairly distinct from one another. Thus,
In Eurasia, S. lividus L., S. duriaei J. Gay, S. aevtius



















are all "good species". Hybrids between members of this
group have been recorded (see Table 5), but in contrast to
the hybrids of the po].ycarpic diploid species, a considerable
degree of sterility is apparent.
It is a reasonable assumption that the tetraploid taza
originated from the diplolds. In addition to their
chromosome numbers the tetraploids show other characters
which are often regarded as indicating an evolutionarily
derived condition. For example, they are often self-
compatible, they occupy a wider range than do the diploids,
and morphologically they are distinct from neighbouring
Sections of the genus, - unlike the diplolds. This
correlates with the observations of Stebbins (1957), who
quotes several examples where croes-fertilised taxa are
considered to be ancestral to self-fertilised ones.
The polycarpic tetraploids closely resemble the
polycarpic diploids. In this sense a similar relationship
is indicated to that within Dactylis, Cretis, Paeonia, and
other genera (Stebbins, 1950 ; Stebbins and Zohary, 1959),
where morphologically and geographically separated diploid
species are sympatric with a superstructure of taxonomically
complex ployploid species, whose morphological range does
not exceed that of the diploid taxon as a whole. Stebbins
(1966) suggests that the failure of such polyploids to
evolve new characters is probably due to the retardation of
evolutionary progress resulting from the presence of
duplicated ancestral gene loci. This type of argument is
24
common where polyploidy is under consideration, and can be
criticised on its central feature, - namely that only the
rate of evolutionary change is slowed, and not its extent.
Unless few sexual cycles are Involved, this reduction in the
rate of recombination is of little relevance. Where many
generations are involved, selective pressures will be as
responsible for the maintenance of polyploid gene pools as
they are those of the diploids. As the species have similar
environmental distributions, the same selective pressures
are active against both diploids and polyploids, and hence,
in relatively stable habitats phylogenetically related diploids
and polyploids will tend to retain similar phenotypes. 	 Of
course, the potential heterozygosity inherent In polyploids
may support a degree of plasticity in their response to the
environment greater than that of the diploids. Together
with the different recombination Indices of the polyploids,
this may cause short term fluctuating differences to arise
between diploids and polyploids.
Polyploids may give rise to new taxa when selective
pressures either favour different phenotypes from the
ancestral diploids, or when certain selective pressures are
reduced or absent. Thus we have the situation in the Annui
where certain polyploids (the polycarpic tetraploIds) have
retained close morphological similarities with the diploids,
even though some of them may have quite disjunct distributions;
while the other polyploids (the monocarpic tetraploids) have
diversified considerably, even though they may be sympatrlc
with the diploids. One main factor may have allowed the
25
monocarpic tetraploids to evolve in this manner, arid that is
the inbreeding habit. Removal of the selective maintenance
of those characters associated with the outbreeding habit
has resulted, in the monocarpic tetraploids, in a reduction
in floral part size and number. These changes may be
relatively minor in terms of genetic control (this is
discussed later in the thesis), but they have made great
differences in the appearance of these taxa, and render them
easily distinguishable from other members of the Section.
Most of the other characters by which the monocarpic
tetraploids differ from the majority of the diploids are
relatively minor, such as in being phenotyplcally plastic;
in having a tendency towards producing large achenes; and in
having a rapid and prolific life cycle. All of these
characters can be correlated directly either with polyploidy
itself, or with the monocarpic, weedy habit. An exception
to this is the glandular habit. Most of the monocarpic
tetraploids have a more or less dense epidermal covering
of glandular hairs. This character is always reported as
absemt from the diplold Eurasian species, although all of
those that I have studied (see Materials and Methods), when
observed microscopically have proven to possess a low or
Obvou
very low density of glandular hairs. ,( landulosity does
occur in a few of the diploid Annul, such as S. eleans L.
and S. arenarius Thurib., but these South African species
are well separated geographically from the Eurasian taxa.
Unless an ancestral Eurasian diplold taxon which is now
extinct possessed the glandular habit, the greatly Increased
glandulosity of some of the monocarplc tetraplolds In
Eurasia muse have arisen by evolution at the tetraploid level.
This g].andulosity is probably of selective importance, for
species with this character appear to be seldom, or never
attacked by leaf-miner, or by lepidopteran larvae, and
suffer less from aphids than do the non-glandular species.
Merz (1959) reported an unidentified chemical in the
glandular hairs of S. viscosus which inhibits larvae of
Euchelip iacobaea (the cinnabar moth). In the Annui,
glandular hairs are abundant only In the Eurasian Inbreeding
tetraploids, and are sparse, or possibly absent In the
Eurasian outbreeding diploids and tetraplolds. They are
presumably of selective Importance, but despite the
similarity In geographical and ecological location of many
of these species, and hence subjection to similar selective
pressures, they only occur in the Inbreeders. Glandular
hairs are present to some extent In all species which I have
studied, and therefore this Is not a novel character
appearing for the first time in the Inbreeders. The
difference is one of degree, and the appearance of the
character to various degrees of magnitude in the lnbreeders
may reflect a breeding system which encourages the
persistence of gene combinations through subsequent
generations. Inbreeding allows the accumulation of
Individual genes involved in polygenic systems of control
of characters, which, if favoured selectively, result In
2
those genotypes being maintained. Outbreeders, however,
are subject to continuous recombination, and although under
polygenic control for some characters (e.g. ligule length,
- discussed later in the thesis) unless selection is rigid
enough to reduce it, recombination wil]. take place at every
sexual cycle. The inbreeding habit, especially when
associated with the rapid and prolific life cycle of the
monocarpic tetraploids, must lead to the predominance of
selectively favoureu gene combinations to a greater degree
than when recombination is partially or fully obligate, as
in the polycarpic outbreeding species.
The breeding system is of fundamental importance when
speclation is considered. In the Annui the inbreeding
species are, in general, easier to separate taxonomically
than are the outbreeding species. Although owning a
common origin in the inbreeding system the formation of
mi.crospecies and speties are fundamentally different. In
inbreeding taxa with high reproduction rates, the production
of whol/l, or partially sympatric inicrospecies Is continua].,
and Is the normal process in such taza. All the micro-
species share ultimately in a common gene pool. Only when
a degree of Isolation arises which is sufficient to prevent
occasional hybridisatlon Is the formation of potential new
species possible. 	 In this sense, therefore, Inbreeders do
not differ from outbreeders. However, once Isolation had
occuied, Inbreeding taxa may be capable of more rapid
evolutionary dtvergence than are outbreeders, due to their
tendencies towards homozygoslty and the rapid proliferation
of selectively favoured genotypes. Ultimately this will
result in reproductive Isolation, as suggested by Stebbins
(1957) due to the perpetuation and accumulation of genie and
chromosomal discontinulties, and the result will be hybrid
sterility between the new taxa.
This hypothesis may explain the blosystematic
differences between inbreeding and outbreeding taxa in the
Annul. The outbreeding taxa are not reproductively
isolated (Table 5). By contrast, amoung the inbreeders,
P.E. Gibbs (personal communication) has reported embryo
Inviability in reciprocal crosses between 5. vul garls and
S. viscosus. Other hybrids between the inbreeders have
not been studied to this extent, but even 8. viscosus X
S. sylvaticus, the commonest hybrid reported, is virtually
sterile (this is discussed later In the thesis). 	 Of the
two reported hybrids between tetraplold outbreeders and
tetraplold lnbreeders, one, at least, was sterile (Table 5).
Relationships between the species groups of the Annul
are, however, close; as is Indicated by the degree to which
bybridity does occur (Tables 5 and 6). In addition to
those already discussed, hybrids between diploids and
tetraploids occur, and have invariably been reported as
being sterile, and when investigated have been shown to be
triploid (2n = 30) (see Table 6).
THE GENUS SENECIO IN BRITAIN
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natives or established aliens (Appendix Table 6).	 In
addition, about a further 8 species occur fairly frequently
as chance introductions (Appendix Table 7), usually as seeds
brought in with wool shoddy from Australia or South Africa,
or as garden escapes. Other aliens have been recorded on
rare or solitary occasions (Appendix Table 8).
A number of other species have been grown
horticulturally In this country without being recorded in the
wild. These include the hirsute, shrubby seneclos (Murphy,
1967, gives an account of these); large, showy, herbaceous
bedding plants, such as "Ligularia (Seneclo vrzevalskii.
and ite relatives); and a few glasshouse plants, the most
notable being the florists' "Cineraria (S. X hvbrldus, an
account of which is given by Barkley, 1966).
Relationships within the genus are fairly clear-cut
among the established species in Britain. Substantiated
reports only exist of one example of hybrids occu1Ing
between species of different Sections of the genus: -
S. cinerarla X S. iaeobaea, respectively of the Sections
Cineraria and Jacobaeae (Burbidge and Colgan, 1902).
Hybrids are, however, fairly common within particular
Sections, as in the Annul (Tables 5 and 6). Unsubstantiated
reports of hybrids involving species of the Annul and species
from other Sections are given in Table 7. Reports of
hybrids exclusive of the Annul in Britain are given in
Appendix Table 9. The inability to hybridise with species
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in Britain, with no indications of genetic continuity between
themselves and these other species.
Chromosome numbers of native and established Senecl
species in Britain are given in Table..8 and Appendix Table
10.
The Section Annul in Britain consists of four native
and naturalised species:	 S. vulgaris, S. sylvaticus and
B. viscosus being native or naturalised monocarpic
tetraplolds (2n = +0); and S. s pualidus being a recently
established polycarpic diplold (2n = 20). In addition
S. cambrensis - the allohexaplold (2n = O) hybrid from
S. sauplidus X S. vularis arose In Worth Wales, probably
within the last half century, and persists in that
locality, apparently having spread very little
The purpose of investigating the British Annul has
been to elucidate the taxonomic relationships of S. scualidus
in the Britisn flora. This has fallen Into three categories:
a comparison of the native Sicilian S. s pualidus wltn the
British taxon in order to ascertain whether cnanges have
taken place In the latter taxon; observations of
S. cambrensis In order to clarify its status; and studies
of other British Annul, in particular S. vulgaris, to see If






HISTORY OF THE SPECIES
Seneclo saualidus was described as a species by
Linnaeus (1753). His material was cultivated at Uppsala,
in Sweden, and he describes the species as a south European
annual, indicating that he was not aware of Its precise
distribution in southern Italy and Sicily. This lends
support to Walker's (1833) statement that Linnaeus obtained
seed of the species from the Oxford Professor of Botany,
J.J. Dillenlus. According to the herbarium record, the
species was in cultivation from at least 1690 (Kent, 1956)
in the Oxford Botanic Gardens, which opened in 162].
(Darllngton, 1963). Smith (1828), however, suggested
that there was no proof that Linnaeus' material came from
Oxford. A comparison of the British and the Sicilian
taxa, as is discussed more fully later, does suggest that
Linnaeus' description was drawn up from material very
similar to that at present in Britain.
The earliest record that I have found for the species
In Bx'jtain outside of the Oxford Botanic Gardens is a
specimen of "S. muralis, an escape from cultivation, Oxford,
lflZ" (In CGE, collected by P. Glsborne, ex hb. C.C.
Bablngton). Sibthorp (l79+) named plants growing on
Oxford walls as a Serteclo, and Smith (1799) later identified
these as S. scualidus.
Herbarium specimens of S. s pualidus for the early
1800's are plentiful, and it was during this period that
35-
the species, as a botanical curio, was introduced into
several new localities in the British Isles. Its
subsequent spread was rapid, until at the present time
it is common In England, Wales, and Ireland, and has begun
to appear in Scotland and several north west European
countries. A vice county list, recording the spread of
the species until 1930 is given in Appendix Table 11.
The rapid spread of S. scualidus following at least
a century of quiescent cultivation in the Oxford Botanic
Gardens has invited comment from several quarter. No
definite suggestions have been made as to the reason for
this sudden success, although much of the species'
subsequent spread has been attributed to seed dispersal
along the growing railway system.
The records of the Oxford Botanic Gardens in the
1700's have unfortunately been lost (K. Burras, personal
communication), and this together with a lack of herbarium
data means that no direct evidence exists concerning any
related taxa which might have been grown with S. scualidus;
or, Indeed, to exclude the possibility that S. sgualidus
was introduced more than once. It therefore was
desirable that a comparison should be made between the
Sicilian and the British taxa.
THE SICILIAN SENECIO SQUALIDUS
Investigations of herbarium material (BM, K, OXF,
MANCH) of the Sicilian Seneclo scualidus were only of
partial help in trying to assess the morphological range
of the species, and so live material was used from three
sources:
1. One seed sample from L.E. Newton, collected at
Catania, Sicily, in l96i.
2. 32 seed samples donated by Professor E. Poll and
Dr. H. Ronsisvalle of Catania University,
believed to have been collected In 1967.
3. My own collections from the Mt. Etna region of
Sicily, in June, 1968.
Seed samples from the first two sources were not
specifically recorded as to their locality of collection.
My own samples were collected from the localities given in
Table 9 and Figure 1.
Field observations were also made In Sicily, and
will be discussed later. In addition, herbarium specimens
were collected, and, together with specimens grown from
seed samples, are in oty personal herbarium. Photographs
were taken, and live plants were collected, but most of the
latter died In transit back to Britain.
The species in Sicily falls into three categories,
of debatable taxonomic status. These are: the montane
taxon, restricted to the upper 2,500 m. (above about
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Mt. Etna and neighbouring districts altitudes are
given in metres above sea level ; ringed numbers
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COmmon in Sicily and south Italy; and an intermediate taxon
occuring in the foothills and lower slopes of Etna (about
500 - 1,500 in. above sea level). The Italian botanists
apparently treat these three taxa as separate species
(Pojero, 1902; E. Poll and H. Ronsisvalle, personal
communication): with S. chrysanthemifolius Poir. as the
lowland species; S. inelsus Presl. (= S. laber Ucria)
as the intermediate, typically occurng in the wooded
region of Etria; and S. aetnensis Jan. as the montane
species.	 S. aetnensis and S. incisus are endemic to Mt.
Etna (Poll, 1959).
Poll suggested (personal communication) that these
species bore fruit at different times of the year, ranging
from May to August. Observations of herbarium material
in this country, however, showed a considerable overlap
in lowering and fruiting times, and when I visited Sicily
in mid-June, 1968, all three taxa were (fortunately) in
seed, and appeared to be of about the same ontogenetic age.
8, Inclsus appeared, from my observations, to occur
at about 1,000 200 m. above sea level, and. always marked
the upper limits of local S. chrysanthemifollus, and the
lower limits of local S. aetnensis. One of Dr.
Ronslsvalle's seed specimens, however, was labelled as
"S. Incisus, Sona, 1,500 m.; and some herbarium specimens
are of plants resembling S. Incleus (at least in leaf
shape, - see later text) from as low as Catania itself
(MANCH, K, and CAT), and as high as 6,000 - 8,500 feet
4-c'
(= 1 , 8 50 - 2,600 m. above sea level) on Mt. Etna (NANCH,
K, ]4, and CFT). My own observations (see Figure 1) were
restricted to the eastern half of Mt. Etna, and do not
necessarily infer that the situation Is the same elsewhere.
Additionally, of course, the wind dispersed papillate
achenes of the plants might give rise to colonies outside
of the usual altitude range of a particular taxon,if other
conditions permitted it.
My impressions in Sicily were that S. incisus was,
in fact, a series of hybrid swarms between S. aetnensis and
S. chryspnthemifolius, and that probably a degree of gene
flow takes place between the latter two species. Listed
In Table 10 are my field observations of the differences
between what were taken to be the most extreme forms of
S. aetnensis and S. chrsanthemIfolIus that I saw. Plate
1 shows capitula of two of these extreme forms, grown from
seed collected on Mt. Etna. S. Iricisus, as already stated,
occuied In localities between these two species, and formed
a series of intermediates with respect of glaucosity, leaf
dissection, and ligule size. These three characters were
the most obvious differences between S.. aetnensis and
S. chrysanthemifolius, and usually formed a basis for field
identification. A good correlation Is shown by these
characters In relation to altitude by Figures 2 and 3, the
data being drawn from the cultivated progeny of seed
collected in Sicily. The leaf dissection types refed to
in Figure 2 are given in Figure +.
Similar correlations with altitude can be made with
Table 10
Field observations (in Sicily) of the differences between
Senecic, aetnensis and S. chrysanthemifollus:
Character:	 S. aetnensis:	 B, chrysanthemifollus:
habitat /	 montarie (Mt. Etna); lowland; disturbed
larval slopes at	 habitats at < 1,000
______________ >1,000 in. a.s.1. in. a.s.1.
aerial parts	 glaucous ___________ non-glaucous
_______________ glabroü1 	 slightly pilose
leaf shape	 spathulate, oblong more or[ess rhomboid
____________ or elliptical	 in outline __________
dissection serrate to dentate deeply pinnatifid to
bi-pinnatifid; lobes
-	 narrow, entire or
irregularly serrate
____________ ____________________ or dentate
auricles	 entire to serrate,	 deeply dissected,
large and	 small or occasionally
_______________ amplexicaul	 absent
capitulum size large (ca. 9 tnm.long small (ca. 7 mm. long
_______________ x Ca. 7 mm. broad) x Ca. 5 mm. broad)
inner	 usually colourless; black
involucral	 an occasional purple
bract tips	 colouration when
immature subsequen-
_______________ -tl y disappears	 ______________________
ligule size	 large (ca.12 mm.long small (ca. 8 rnm.long
_______________ x ca. mm. broad) x ca. mm. broad)
achene size	 long (ca. 1+ mm.)	 short ca. 2.5 mm.)
surface	 glabrous	 hairy in grooves
colour	 light brown	 dark brown
oersistence	 persistent	 * non-persistent
pappus length	 long (ca. 9 mm.)	 short (ca. 5 mm.)
seed set	 * high (often 0)	 low (often 10%)
growth habit	 * much branched, but much branched, and
_______________ often semi-prostrate ascending
Note: An aster1k (') denotes that these characters were
apparently environmentally controlled, for they were not
observable under constant (glasshouse) conditions: the
persi.sene of the achenes may have been a response to
climatic conditions (e.g humidity); the growth habit to
climatic or edaphic factors; and seed set was probably a
response to the availability of pollinating insects -
both species are self-incompatible and inscct pollinated,
but S. aetnensis is a conspicuous plant of open habitats,
and S. chrsanthemifolius is inconspicuous and inhabits
more closed habitats, placing it in unfavourable




iate 1	 Capitula of Seneclo aetnensis and
S. chrysanthemifolius:
I
Both plates are X 3 . 3; divisions in the background are cm..
A is S. aetnensis (specimen E70:1): note the large capitula
and ligules, and the glaucosity;
B is S. chrysanthemifolius (specimen E96:5): note the black
tips on both inner and outer involucral bracts.
On floral characteristics, the scoring (cf. Table 13) of








Leaf ssct,on and glaucosity of progeny from the Senecio petnensis I
çrysanthernlfoIlus complex in Sicily, related to altitude up Mt. Etna of the
parental material:	 Co. non-glaucous; 0 slightly glaucous; • glaucous)
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i gure + A selection of the middle cauline leaves of
neclo etnensis and S, chrysnthem1folius and their inter-
mediates: - the letters A -	 refer to their degree of
dissection (see Table 13); scores for the leaf characters are
Notes on FiEure	 :
1. The following leaves are from progeny of the same
plants:
B, C, and E from E91+ (identified in the field as
S. aetnensis);
G, and H from E37 (identified in the field as
S. "incisus").
- this is an indication of the extent of
recornbination taking place under conditions of natural
pollination on Mt. Etna.
2. Leaf dissection type F was found in plants in several
loclities. The extent of dissection is very close to
that of type E, but the teeth are non-prominent, thus
giving the leaf lobes a rounded appearance and slightly
decreasing the apparent degree of dissection of the
leaf.
3. Scores (cf. Table 13) for leaf characters: - S. aetnensis
scores 0, and S. chrvsanthemifoliu scores 10:
AIBICIDIEIFIGIHUIJIK
Character:	 ______	 Score:
dlssection_ 511]2 3 '#	 6 JT
outline shape 0 0 3 0 0 0 3_ 0	 L010
auricle size 0	 5 2j	 5 2 5 5 7
TOTAL:	 0 6 ko 8 6+ 7- L+ 9f19 ?+ 27*
most of the characters in Table 10. Thus, in the
cultivated progeny of the Etnan plants, capitulum size,
involucral bract tip colour, and achene length, colour, and
hairiness could all be correlated with altitude (Figures 5,
6, and 7),	 Glaucosity and hairiness appeared in Sicily to
be mutuallyexclusive, and this was established in the
cultivated plants, although a few intermediate plants were
observed with reduced glaucosity and hairiness, often
together.
A number of characters separating 5, petnensis and
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S. chrysanthemifolius in the field were apparently under
environmental control. The fleshy leaves and creeping
habit often seen in the montane S. aetnensis were not apparent
when grown In the glasshouse, these presumably being growth
forms associated with exposure at high altitudes. The
persistence of ripe achenes on the receptacle shown by
S.aetnensis might also have been a response to climatic
factors.
The difference In seed set between the two taxa was
probably a response to the availability of pollinating
Insects. My observations on progenies grown In Britain
show both taxa to be self-incompatible and must be insect
pollinated in the field. S. aetnensis Is a conspicuous
plant of open habitats, and S. chrsanthem1rolIus Is
inconspicuous and inhabits more closed communities, placiflg
it in relatively unfavourable conditions with many other
Insect-attracting species.
Correlations of several characters with altitude are
given in Table 11.
It appears, from the distribution of the various
characters with altitude, that a bipolar gene flow is taking
place, presumably via both seed and pollen dispersal. The
character differences between S. aetnensis and
S. chrysanthemifolius observable on Etna can be divided
into several categories:	 some are om].y fully expressed
as a response to environmental factors; 	 others are not
effected In their expression to a great degree by the
environment, and are subject to varying degrees of selection
5-i
Table 11	 Analyses of variance of the progeny of
Serieclo aetnensis/S. chryspathemifolius
Df	 Ss	 Ms	 Vr	 significance
L liEule number versus morthploical score:
between degrees 11 	 11.9.30	 +.+8	 2.19 significant at
of score	 the 5% level
within degrees	 92 188.66 2.05
of score
total	 103 237.96 2.31
2. 11ule number versus altitude of parent:
between degrees	 9	 23.7+ 2.61+ 	 1.20 not significant
of altitude	 at the 20%
within degrees 123 270.63 2.20	 level
of altitude
total	 132 29+.37 2.23
i. li gule breadth versus altitude of parent:
between degrees	 9	 30.0+	 3.31+ 13.09 significant at
of altitude	 the 1% level
within degrees 121	 30.83 0.26
of altitude
total	 130	 60.87 0.117
4. liule 1enth versus altitude of rrent:
between degrees	 9 222.95 2i.77 9.21 significant at
of altitude	 the 1% level
within degrees 120 323.07 2.69
of altitude
total	 129	 5i6.02 11.23
. bract ti ps (scored 1 - ) versus altitude of parent:
between degrees	 9 l9+.27 21.59	 7.32 significant at
of altitude	 the 1% level
within degrees 123 362.38 2.95
of altitude
total	 132	 556.65 11.22
(Table 12). The selectively controlled, and
environmentally affected factors must enhance the phenotypic
differences between the lowland and montane taxa in the
field, and to some extent support the taxonomic separation
of S. aetnensis and S. chrys pnthemifolius. Analysis of
these characters has been made on the progeny of the plants
from the field, and thus the genetic constitution of the
field plants has been measured. The continuity of genetically
controlled characters has been established, even though
these characters may appear to be disjunct in the field.
Those characters which are genetically disjunct (hairiness
of achenes; leaf dissection) must be those subject to rigid
selection, as other characters (achene colour; size of
ligules) show a clinal distribution through the entire
population studied, and indicate that gene flow does take
place to a considerable extent.
The characters separating S. petnensis and
S, chrsanthemifo1ius were scored using the scheme detailed
in Table 13, The results are expressed against altitude
in Table land Figure 8(a). They show the degree to which
intergradation of character differences between the two
taxa has taken place, within the limitations of a scoring
system involving no weighting of characters. Figure 8(a)
indicates that reciprocal gene flow is taking place between
S. aetnensis and S. chrysanthemifolius, and that the region
of highest hybridity is at about 800 m. above sea level,
- which corresponds to the field observations in Sicily.
5-
Table 12
Environmentally and genetically cotrolled differences
between Serieclo aetnensis and S. chrsanthemifo1jus in the
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It would be of interest to compare south Italian populations
of S. chrysanthemifolius with those of Sicily in order to
assess the extent of this introgression.
HYBRIDISATION BETWEEN 5. AETNENSIS AND S. CHRYSANTHEMIFOLIUS
In an effort to assess the effect of hybridisation
between 8. aetnensis and S. chrsanthemifolIus, two series
of observations were carried out: one on the morphologically
intermediate plants grown In the glasshouse from seed
collected in Sicily; and one on the hybrids produced by
crossing S. aetnensis and S. chrsanthemIfolius under
experimental conditions.
1. THE NATURAL S. INCISUS
Morphologically Intermediate plants corresponding to
S. inclsus were investigated for indications of the effects
of hybridity. These included meiotic disturbances, pollen
sterility, and morphological abnormalities, in particular
the occurence of reduced or variable numbers of ligules per
capitulum. The intra-individual morphological variability
of Seneclo hybrids Is discussed .ater in the Chapter dealing
with S. viscosus X S. s puplidus (p. 197 ).	 It Is sufficient
to mention here that I had noticed that various Seneclo
hybrid progeny shoved variable (usually reducing from
normal) numbers of ligules per capitulum when compared with
parental Individuals. Observations in Sicily that ligule
number varied from (7 -) 8 - 13 C- 15) in individual plants
(the usual number is 13) prompted the use of this criterion
0
as a possible measure of hybridity.
Investigation of pollen mother cell melosis revealed
no irregularities, and for the approximately 30 plants
studied, the chromosome number was determined as n = 10 on
every occasion (this data is included in Table 27, pp.1389).
It was noted that two main types of pollen infertility
occurd:	 in one (Plate 2(a)), the grains, whether stained
or not were of uniform size, and most samples were of 5Ot3%
stainability;	 in the other (Plate 2(b)), unstained grains
ranged from less than 1% to more than 98% of the total, and
varied considerably in size, as did the stained grains.
In the latter case pore numbers could vary from one to at
least 8, as opposed to the usual number of three. 	 The
reasons for these quite distinct types of pollen were not
apparent In meiotic abnormalities, and are therefore
presumably genie or cytoplasmic In nature. The type with
uniform 50% unstained grains suggests a simple Mendelian,
lethal segregant. This situation Is probably analogous
to that reported in wheat by Sears and Loegering (1961) of
a mutant gene termed "pollen killer" which operates
gametophytically in heterozygous individuals, killing 50%
of the pollen. The irregular type of pollen sterility
may be due to a sporophytic factor, which may be effected
by environmental conditions, and which results in varying
degrees of pollen formation. This Is supported by
occasional inconsistencies In the frequency of unstained




Plates 2 and 26
Different types of pollen sterility in progeny of the












Plate 2G Plate 26
Plate 2a shows regular pollen of the type which often
occurs with 50 of the pollen unstained.	 The specimen
is from plant E38: tf, which had +9.7% pollen stained,
with the stained grains measuring 27.lji with 2 X Standard
Error of 0.-fp and range of 2 5. lp - 30.7,i.
Plate 26 shows Irregular pollen.	 The specimen is from
plant E95 : 1, which had 86.3% pollen stained, with the
stained grains measuring 30.1 l.'7p, range 23.3ji -
In both cases preDarations were made in cotton blue!
lacto phenol, arid magnification of the photographs is
X 300.
particular gave 98.1%, 36)+%, and 29.9% unstained grains
in counts of about 1,000 from three different capitula.
Both types of pollen sterility were widespread.	 In
neither case was a correlation noted with seed sterility,
indicating that both phenomena were probably restricted in
their effects to the pollen.	 Complete, or partial male
sterility may be an adaptive measure to increase
recombina tion in hermaphrodite plant populations. The
self-incompatibility system of the Etnan taxa, however,
must ensure maximum recombination at each generation. The
reasons for the widespread occuxence of the tw types of
pollen sterility are not apparent.
Reference to Figure 8 shows that no correlation could
be made between pollen sterility, or pollen type and the
degree of hybridity of the p1ans (Figure 8(b)); or between
the mean number of ligules per capitulum, or their intra-
plant variability, and the degree of hybridity (Figure 8(c)).
Three interesting observations can, however, be made
from Figure 8. The absence of a correlation of pollen
unstainability with hybridity indicates the probable close
chromosomal homology between the taxa involved, and the
widespread distribution of the two types of pollen abnorm-
-ality is another indication of genetic continuity through-
-out the whole population. The distribution of mean
ligule numbers in Figure 8(c) raises the possibility that
the 8-ligule character Is one of the ancestral characters
of S. aetnensis, which Is being selectively replaced by the
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suggested by the rarity of mean ligule numbers of less than
12 In plants with scores of more than 80 (that is, those at
the S. chrsanthemIfolius end of the scale); and the high
frequency of mean lIgule numbers of 8 and 9 In plants with
scores of less than 80. The 13-ligule character may offer
selective advantages In attracting Insects. The character
is, In fact, not correlated with altitude as much as with
the genetic constituency of the plants (compare FIgure 9
and see TabIe lI,p si
with Figure 8(c)/s), and appears therefore to be selectively
favoured In those populations where the flowers are less
likely to be visited by Insects: - that is in the more
closed communities.
The predominance of plants with large variability in
ligule numbers (as Is indicated by high standard errors) in
the mean ligule range of 9 to 12 may support the use of the
criterion as a measure of hybridity, although it has been
of little practical taxonomic use In this instance. Intra-
plant variability in ligule number may be under hormoncL
control, which may be delicately balanced in hybrid material.
2. EXPERIMENTAL S. AETNENSIS X S. CHRYSANT4IF0LITJS
Reciprocal hybridisatlons were made by rubbing
together open capitula of extreme forms of S. aetnensis and
S. chrsanthemIfo1Ius grown from seed collected from Mt.
Etna. These parental plants were designated, respectively,
E62:2 and E20:5, details of which are given in Table 15.
Seed set in both parents following cross-pollination
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from each parent no maternal types were observed, using
leaf dissection as the distinguishing criterion. 	 Ten
plants from each cross were grown to maturity, and their
characteristics are recorded in Table 15.
The F hybrids between E62:2 and E20:5 are slightly
variable, but are intermediate between the parents. This
indicates that the parents were fairly homozygous for the
genes concerned in controlling morphological differences
between them; also, these genetic differences are not
controlled by single genes, and dominance is absent.
Both of the parents, E62:2 and E20:5 had a much
reduced pollen stainability (62.6% and 62.8%, respectively),
and were of the class with variable pollen size. Although
their hybrids all had a reduced pollen stainability
compared with the normal 97 - 100%, they with only one
exception were of regular size and had a higher pollen
stainability (72.9 - 91.3%) than their parents. A possible
interpretation of this situation is that nuclear or
cytoplasmic complementation has taken place in the hybrids
so that the variable pollen size and high pollen stainability
of the parents are not expressed. Alternatively, if the
expression of the variable pollen character is environmentally
e.ffected (as already suggested) then the hybrids being grown
at a different time from their parents may have resulted in
it not appearing. Again, observations of pollen mother
cell meiosis revealed no abnormalities in the hybrid plants: 	 :
- five of them were studied.
A more comprehensive programme of crossings between
S. aetnensi, S. chrvsanlhemifolius and the various
intermediates (including the British S. s pualidus) would
be necessary to determine more accurately the relationships
between the taxa involved in this complex, but some
deductions can be made on the basis of the evidence
presented here.	 It is probable that the character
differences between S. aetnensis and S. chrysanthemifolius
are determined in most cases by multiple gene control,
which in the extremes of each taxon approach homozygosity.
The main control of introgression between 5. aetnensts. and
S. chrsanthemifolius In the field is almost certainly
altitudinal separation of environmentally adapted genotypes
coupled with selection of the hybrid progeny phenotypes.
THE BRITISH SENECIO SQUALIDUS
The British 8. souplidus, although polymorphic, falls
in every character observed within the morphological range
of the Sicilian taxa.	 Its range is, however, more narrow,
and occupies a more or less intermediate position between
the extremes of the Sicilian taxa (see Table 16).
The narrow range and intermediate position of the
British taxon can be explained as being the result of the
introduction of limited biotypes; possibly from a hybrid
(". incisu") population in Sicily. 	 Substantial genetic
depletion may also have occued It many generations were
involved between its Introduction and eventual escape from
cultivation.
Nany of the extremes of morphology in the British
S. saualldus are only rarely encountered. Some I have
never seen in the field, although descriptions are in the
literature, or I have examined herbarium specimens (see the
Notes for Table 16). These extreme types could be the
result or mutation, although they can usually be incorporated
within the range of the Sicilian taxa, and this Indicates
that residual variation and the rare recombination of
ancestral characters is a more probable explanation.
The sudden spread of S. s pualidus following a century
of cultivation in Britain may have been due to catastrophic
selection with or without cryptic introgresslon resulting in
plants adapted to British conditions. The rapidity of
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Notes on Table 16:
1. Salt marsh, Liandudno, Denbigh: 1958 and 1959 (LIVU).
2. Near Windsor, Berkshire: 1966, my own observations.
3. S. scualidus with more or less entire leaves has been
recorded on numerous occasions. Druce described plants such
as these as forina subinte ger, and tested its constancy when
grown for more than one generation (Rep. Bot. Soc. and Exch.
Club for 1928: 911+). Herbarium records are given below, but
as the character is not sharply delimited, a degree of
latitude is required in its determination: Oxford: 1870,
1975 (MANCH); 1885, 191+3 (BM); 1919 (CGE); 1928 (OXF). Cork:
several specimens 1880 - 1900 (DBN). CardIff: 1902 (BM and
LIVtJ). Didcot, Berks.: 1901+ (BM). Bristol: 1912 (BRISTM).
Delamere, Cheshire: 1912 (LIV). Northwich, Cheshire: 1918
(MANCH). Exmouth, Devon: 1953 (CGE). Holborn, London: 1950
(OXF). Doncaster: 1956 (CGE).
1+. The same plant (and its progeny) as In note 2; - a slight
glaucosity, removable by rubbing, was apparent on the leaves.
5. S. soualidus plants with glabrous achenes were first
IezrIbed from the Oxford/Didcot/Reading area by Druce as var.
lelocarDus (Journ. Bot.	 N.S.:66-67 (1906)). Herbarium
records are: Newbury Berks.: 1901+ (OXF); Didcot Berks.:
1901+ (OXF, CGE, LIVtJ3; Linley, Salop.: 1906 (MANH, CGE,
LIVtJ).
6. In 1867 Thistleton Dyer described var. parviflorus from
Oxford with ligules shorter than normal (Rep. Bot. Soc. and
Exch. chub for 1867). Several other records of "S. saualidus
X S. vuiggris", etc. might have been placed into this
category if it had been better known, but I believe that a
substantial number of such plants may be fertile S. saualldus
X S. vul garis Intermediates of the type discussed later. ..'
Apart from the progeny of the eligulate S. saualidus refeed
to below, I have seen only one plant which could have been a
short liguled S. s pualidus. This was a depauperated plant
from St. Catherine's Dock, east London (found in 1968),
yhich in cultivation produced ligules of a mean length of
mm. (they were about 7 mm. in the wild). The relatively
short length of the fully expressed ligules of this plant
(the range for S. scualidus is usually 9 - 13 mm.) may
indicate a genetic component in the reduction in ligule
length. Of elIgulate plants, three have been reported to me.
One, a plant supplied to me by Dr. K. Goodway of Keele
University, is reported on in greater length later In the
text (pp.iI8-). In addition D.H. Kent (personal communication)
reported solitary specimens on a wall near Key Gardens in
1962, and at Alperton, Middlesex in 1965. Posb1y these were
segregants from S. sgualldus X S. vularis, as are described
later, but Dr. Gooway's specimen Is definitely S. sua1Idus,
with 2n = 20 (my own observation).
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might indicate that a fundamental change had taken place.
The lack of any recognisable characters from neighbouring
taxa reduces the likelihood of introgresslon having been
responsible for this. The change was therefore more likely
to have been the result of mutation.
A further explanation is required for the success of
S. scualidus in Britain. It Is a well known argument that
isolated taxa of self-incompatible species selectively tend
towards self-compatibility (Stebbins, 1957; Baker, 1959).
In addition, Darligton (1963) quotes two examples of limited
introductions into Britain of horticultural species which
have subsequently given rise to variable populations due to
genetic changes in their breeding systems rather than to
hybridisatiori with other taxa.	 In Lathyrus odoratu the
genetic control of breeding has effected a change from
outbreeding to inbreeding. 	 In Primula sinensis many
cultivars are now only of the pin-styled type, which is
capable of a slight degree of self-pollination, - the
"wild" populations are composed of plants with both pin and
thrum styles, as determined by opposIng alleles, which
usually ensures outbreeding.
S. scualidus possesses an efficient self-incompatibility
system, and the selective forces of about a century's
cultivation on what must have been small populations may
have resulted in a tendency towards self-compatibility.
Little of any tendency towards self-compatibility can now
be seen In the British S. s pualidus, but reference to
7
Appendix Table 2 shows that different degrees in the
occurnce of maternal-type offspring can be obtained when
hybridisations and seif-pollinations are attempted with the
various taxa of S. scualidus. The data in Appendix Table 2
Is drawn from attempts to produce hybrid material u-ncj
ern&cuC&ted &nd uit&ct c&ptut&. 	 It suffers from the
consequent lack of appreciation of potentially differing
Incompatibility reactions, and no attempt was made to assess
whether selfing or agamospermy was taking place.	 If It	 Is
assumed that selfing has been taking place, then It appears
that the British S. s pualidus can give a weaker self-
incompatibility reaction than is apparent In the Sicilian
plants.	 It is possible, therefore, that a genetically
controlled change in breeding behaviour could have caused
or aided the sudden success of S. scualidus in Britain.
The variability shown In both the present day plants and the
old herbarium specimens of the taxon indicate that this
postulated reduction In self-incompatibility was not complete,
for the tendencies towards homozygosity and. reduction in
variability associated with inbreeding have not taken place.
What Is more probable Is that occasional leakage in the self-
Incompatibility system allowed the establishment of self-
maintaining populations of the taxon, but also allowed a
considerable degree of heterozygosity to persist. 	 The
overall reduction In self-Incompatibility may have been due
to one or a few mutations of Incompatibility alleles,
although the data in Appendix Table 2 indicate that a
7,
generalised reduction in self-incompatibility has taken
place at the individual rather than the population level,
and suggest a change i the overall expression of the
incompatibility system. A comparison can be drawn with the
situation in Brassica oler'acea (Watts, 1965), where intensive
selection over a prolonged period has resulted in varying
degrees of reduction in the self-incompatibility system.
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THE TAXONOMY OF SENECIQ SOUALIDUS
Throughout this discussion of Senec1 aetnensis and
S. chrysarithemifollus they have been treated as separate
taxa which have become partially sympatric, with the
resulting hybridisation and genic introgression. Another
possibility exists: that the two taxa are in the process
of speciatlon from a single taxon into lowland and montane
ecospecies. Evidence for either point of view is
fragmentary. The advent of agricultural Man had a
considerable affect upon the Mediterranean ecosystem, with
th breakdown of certain vegetation types as a result of
domestic animai grazing. Thus, the introduction of large
numbers of sheep and goats onto Mt. Etna may have resulted
in the removal of the natural deciduou woodland barrier
between S. aetnensis in the montane zone and S. chryspnth-
-emifol1i in the lowland areas. 	 It is difficult to choose
the more likely of these hypotheses. Table 12 can be
interpreted as evidence for the selection of novel
characters as readily as it can be viewed as evidence for
the selection of introgressed characters. 	 In addition,
the relative lack of reproductive isolation or hybrid
sterility between S. aetnensis and S. chrysanthemifolius
(Figures 8 and 9), although not offering conclusive support
of the recent monophyletic origin of these taxa, at least
do not support their "polyphyletic" origin.
The present state of S aetnensis and S. chrysanthem-
_ifoiiujis that of two selectively maintained taxa sharing
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a common gene pool. They are fairly distinct, but overlap
morphologically, ecologically, and geographically. This
present state is the only criterion to be considered, both
in their taxonomic treatment, and in their future adaptation.
At least three taxa are directly involved in the
S. saualldus complex: two in Sicily and South Italy, and
one in Britain. The genetic continuity between the two
Sicilian taxa has been demonstrated, but a morphological
discontinuity appears to be fairly strongly maintained in
the field. The great majority of specimens in Sicily fall
more or less clearly into the two taxa, aetnensis and
chrysanthemifolius. These groups demand recognition at
least at the subspecific level.
The British taxon corresponds most closely to the
hybrid Sicilian material. These hybrid swarms formed between
the two Sicilian taxa do not, however, merit taxonomic ranking
in the same sense as does the British taxon. The British
taxon, in view of its widespread and distinct geographical
distribution and circumscribed morphology should be treated
as a separate and third species or subspecies of equal status
with aetnensi and chryspnthemifolius.
The situation is confused by the close similarities
between the British taxon and the French S. allicus Chaix.
(Harland, l95+) and the Central European S. ruDestris W.&K.
(Walters, 1963). There is no evidence to suggest that these
species have con1ibuted t0 the British taxon, or that they
own a directly common origin. Both Harland and Walters
7q
suggested that their respective taxa might be combined with
the British S. scualidus on the basis of their cross fertility
and morphological similarity. Additionally, of the few other
diploid polycarpic Annul to have been studied, the
morphologically distinct S. rodri guezil Wilik. forms fertile
hybrids with S. saualidus (see pp. 18-19).
The incorporation of all taxa into a single species may
reflect the phylogenetic situation accurately; but the use of
subspecies would be necessary, and taxa such as rodri guezli on
morphological grounds are too distinct to merit this treatment,
despite requiring some incorporation into the taxonomic scheme.
Alternatively, all taxa may be treated as distinct species:
this involves the minimum revision of nomenclature, but is
probably not justifiable on morphological grounds. The most
convenient solution, and the one whlchl favour, Is to treat
these taxa as a species complex.	 In this case the group
would be refered to as the Seneclo saualidus aggregate, this
consisting of:
S. saualldus L. in the British Isles and parts of continental
N.W. Europe (see footnote).
S. aetnensis Jan. in the montane Etnan region of Sicily.
S. chrsanthem1follus Poir. in lowland Sicily and southern
Italy.
Included in the species aggregate would be S. ru pestris W.& K.
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footnote: Senecio s pualidus, almost certainly of British
origin, has been reported as established in Northern Ireland
(Boyd, 1965); Denmark (Pederson, 1961); northern France
(Lousley, 1957); and the Channel Islands (MoClintock, 1959).
(Central Europe), S. a1licus Chaix.(France and Spain),
and S. rodri guezii Wilik. (Balearic Islands) on the evidence
already suggested. 	 Other species, such as the north-west
Mediterranean S. crassifolius Wilid. and the west
Mediterranean S. leucanthemifolius Poir. may be included in
the aggregate as they are studied further.
The status of the hybrid swarms in Sicily between
S. aetnensis and S. chrysanthernifoliu should be maintained
as S. incisus Presl., with the clarification that they




INTRODTJCTION TO TItE SPECIES
Seneelo vui ggris Linnaeus (Sp. P1. 1753 : 867) is a
monocarpic weed, with a rapid and prolific life cycle. It
is native and often abundant throughout the Temperate regions
of the Old World. In addition, it has been widely
introduced by Man to the extent that it now occurs commonly
in Australia and North America, and has been recorded in
many other parts of the World.
S. vulgaris is well adapted to be a weed by its
breeding habit. The species is self-compatible, and the
floral ontogeny (see AppendL') p. Z4-253) ensures self-
pollination if cross-pollination does not occur. The
capitula are small and. insignificant, even in the ligulate
types, and although functional nectaries are present (Knuth,
1908; Percival, 1961), insect pollination is minimal. The
infrequency of cross pollination is indicated by the rarity
of hybrids (see later discussion on ligulate/eligulate
hybrids on pp. Q - 9].), and by field observations of the
scarcity ci insect visitors to the plants. Most Insect
visitors are small Diptera.
The rapid rate of seed production, coupled with the
Inbreeding habit results in the proliferation of similar
genotypes and the development of populations consisting of
one or more distinct biotypes potentially sharing in a
common gene pool. Under conditions where the species
colonises newly opened, favourable habitats (such as in
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arable farmland) selection for phenotypic performance except
as is directly related to reproductive capacity must be
negitgible. Where selection is effective, however, the
Inbreeding habit must result in the disproportionate success
of certain genotypes. R. Abbott and J. Antonovics
(unpublished data) Investigated populations of S. vulgaris
from stable high and low nutrient status habitats, which
also differed in their degree of climatic exposure. 	 Despite
the close proximity of certain of their populations (as
little as 100 metres) they found that each population was
distinct, and was genetically fairly uniform and precise in
its adaptation to the utilisation of available nutrients.
The populations also differed in their genetically determined
morphological characteristics. Abbott and Antonovics also
noted that despite the preva]it inbreeding of their
populations, a slight degree of variability occurred in the
offspring of each plant. They suggested that this was due
to occasional outorossing, indicating the participation of
these populations in a larger gene pool.
Essentially similar results were obtained by Kumler
(1969) with two races of the very similar species
S. sylvaticus which have become morphologically and
edaphically adapted to different nutrient states in coastal
regions of Oregon, North America. This adaptation Is of
fairly recent origin, the species having spread to Oregon
from California, where it was first recorded in the 1920's
(Robbins et al, 1951; Chllcote, 1962).
Bateson (1887) reported heterotic vigour in hybrids
obtained by crossing different lines of S. vulgaris. His
measurements were of Increases in height, fresh weight,
earliness of flowering, and seed set and germination in the
hybrids as compared with the self produced offspring. He
was, however, only working with a very small sample, and his
parental material apparently had a degree of self-sterility
(selfing led to 63% seed set, crossing to 91%). In the
absence of further information concerning this material, It
must be assumed that it was atypical. Heterosis is not to
be expected in successful Inbreeding species. The tendency
is towards increasing homozygosity for genes not selectively
maintained as heterozygotes. Successful gene combinations
must be Internally balanced, this condition being selectively
maintained; this is in contrast to outbreeders, where
selection will favour relational balance of genes recombined
at each generation (Mather, 19+3). Two other workers in
this field (Plack, 1952; and V.A. Matthews, personal
communication), as well as myself, who have hybridised
different strains of groundsel have failed to find heterosis.
Trow (1912) in his genetic analysis of groundsel obtained
his hybrids by screening the results of his cross-
pollinations for positively heterotic (and therefore hybrid)
individuals. This method may be of use with certain races
In certain environments.	 Heterosis In S. vularis must not
be regarded as a common phenomenon. Consequently, Inbreeding
depression has yet to be demonstrated in S. vul garLs, and
may reasonably be expected not to occur as a general
characteristic of the species.
Distinct races of the species have been recognised by
a number of authorities. Harland (1951+) and several workers
associated with him investigated many races of groundsel from
all over the World, and noted the relative lack of
morphological differences between these races. They did,
however, describe notable differences in in vitro growth
rates of excised roots (Street, in Barland, 1951+). 	 Races
such as these have seldom been given taxonomic recognition,
due to the very minor nature of the morphological differences
between them.	 In S. vu1aris most ot the small genetic
differences between races are also obscured by very marked
phenotypic plasticity, and are therefore not given
taxonomic recognition. The ligulate varieties of the species
have, however, nearly always been recognised taxonomically,
and these are discussed in detail later. A number of other
biotypes have been named. Trow (1909, 1912) described
several "species" of groundsel, all differing from one
another by several genetically determined characters. Ills
treatment has subsequently been criticised (Wilniott, 1925,
191+9) because of the trivial and impermanent nature of the
differences between these taxa. Trow was, however, well
aware of the breeding system in groundsel and its
consequences.	 If he had refe 'ed to his 1speciesas
microspecies, he would have essentially been in line with
present-day taxonoinic treatment of such taxa.
THE LIGTJLATE VARIETIES OF SENECIO VULGARIS
The ligulate varieties of S. vulgeris have commonly
been referbd to en bloc as var. radiatus Koch. (Allen, 1967).
This is the name used in the current B±itish Flora (Clapham,
Tutin and Warburg, 1962). The name has also been, and still
is in common usage in Britain and Europe. The name was
originally applied to ligulate coastal forms of the species
(as S. vu1aris var. radlatus Koch. Syn. Fl. Germ. Ed. :
386 (1837)), but has generally been extended to include all
other ligulate forms. Allen (1967) clarified the situation
by explaining that the ligulate coastal variety should be
refered to as var. denticulatus (O.F. Muell.) Hyland (from
Mueller's original inclusion of the race in S. s1vaticus),
and the non-coastal ligulate races as var. hibernicus Syme.
Alternatively, if a single taxon, including all ligulate
races is to be recognised at the formal level, he pointed
out that the correct name would be f. radlatus Hegi. Allen' s
paper prompted the re-assortment of the records of the
ligulate varieties into denticulatus and hibernicus in
preparing the maps in the Critical Supplement to the Atlas
nd
of the British Flora (Perring, 1968) 	 Sell (l967 ,(ln the
Critical Supplement) elevated denticulatus(O.F. Muell.)
P.D. Sell to subspecific level In view of its wide
geographic range, and reduced hibernicus to formal status
as f. liulatus D.E. Allen.
SENECIO VULGARIS VAR. HIBERNICUS
Allen (1967) pointed out that the coastal ligulate
S. vul garis was recognised as S. sylvaticus var denticulatus
O.F. Muell., and S. vul garis var, radi ptus Koch. (some years
before the inland ligulate type was first described) by German
authors. The tendency ensued for all ilgulate S. vulgaris
races to be reteid to as var. radiatus Koch.. 	 Byrne (1875),
when describing var. bibernicus showed that this inland taxon
differed from var. denticulatus In being more profusely
branched, less hairy, with more dissected leaves, and larger,
spreading ligules. As Allen (1967) said "these inland rayed
variants are so conspicuous that it is difficult to believe
earlier botanists would have failed to mention them, had they
known of them". Allen suggested that this may have been due
to their slow establishment, either as very rare mutants, or
as stray alien ammigrants, ossib1y from south or east Europe,
or Asia.
Byrne's (1875) description of the variety was from
material growing profusely around Cork. The first British
record was, however, from Oxford in 1832 (LIVTJ). 	 Before
the end of the nineteenth century the variety was present In
four areas: southern Ireland (spreading from the Cork area);
the Oxford area; the Bristol/Cardiff area; and north-west
Wales and Cheshire. The superficial inference was obvious:
- this was an introduced taxon, with its distribution based
around its ports of Introduction (Cork, Avonrnouth, Cardiff,
and Liverpool), Its presence around Oxford being the result
of chance introduction. The tendency to record all
ligulate 5. vulgaris as var.	 increased the
acceptability of this hypothesis, due to the coastal
distribution of var. denticulatus. These coastal ligulate
races were recorded on the Lancashire dunes and on the south
coast of Devon. Haskell (195+) propounded this theory, and
also suggested that, on the basis of this distribution, the
variety might be physiologically better adapted to the
warmer, wetter climate of the west of the British Isles.
This has been the generally accepted theory up until the
present time.
The close affinities of var. hibernicus with the
eligulate S. vulgaris were recognised by Trow (1912).	 He,
in describing several morphologically different races of
S. vul garis,lncluded one inland taxon as 6$. erectus", which
could be either ligulate or eligulate. 	 "S. erectus" was
said to have many, rather short and stout internodes and an
erect, straight stem. The leaves were deeply pinnatifid
or pinnatisect. As is described later ( pp . 90 -98 ),
inheritance of this ligulate character in both Trow's
"S. erectus" and his "S. lanuginosus" (	 vular1s var.
enticu1atu) followed the normal disoinic, monogenic,
Mendelian pattern; the heterozygous individuals being
distinguishable because of incomplete dominance of the
alleles involved. One more of Trow's "species" has
subsequently been described as occung naturally in both
ligulate and eligulate forms (D.P. Young, personal
communication; and Allen, 1967).	 This is "S. inulticaulls",
characterised by its production of many branches from the
basal azils. Trow also noted that the ligulate character
could be transferd into several other recognisable
morpholOgical races of S. vularis by hybridisation.
There have been suggestions that the ligulate
character in 8 vu1aris may have been the product of gene
flow from S. saualidus, or that it was the direct hybrid of
these two species. These suggestions were made in the
period around the time of Syme' s description of var.
hibernicus (see the footnote). The suimnary of these
discussions is that the idea that var. hibernicus was the
direct hybrid between these two species only went out of
favour as Syme and others (footnote) established that var.
hibernicus was fully fertile, and came true from seed, and
that the true hybrid	 X baxteri. (Druce, 1892) was sterile,
although the two closely resembled each other.
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Discussion of the status of Seneclo vu1aris var. hibernicus
took place in the following:
Rep. Bot. Soc. and Exch. Club for l872-+:27' 1871+- . 5; 1875:
19; 1876: 22; 1879 : 15; 1887:181+; 1891:337; l92:37f; 1903;
1906 : 227; 1910:568; 1915:352;
Rep. Watson. Bot. Exch. Club for 1901-2 : 15; 1912-13:395.
Journ. Bot.	 N.S.:119 ( 1873); 2 N.S.:252 (1878).
Irish Naturalist :3O0 (1897); 2:21+5 (1900).
Participants in these discussions included:
R.A. Phillips, F.W. Burbidge, C.G. Druce1 H.J. Riddeisdeil,
E.S. Marshall, A. Ley2 W.0. Focke, J.T. Boswell, C.E. Moss,
A.H. Trow, W. Hodge, ii.C. Watson, J. Carroll, T.R. Archer
Briggs, A.B. Jackson, and B. Byrne.
Since the time or the original controversy regarding the
status and origin of var. hibernicus, the possibility that
S. vulgaris may have obtained the ligulate character from
S. souplidus has seldom been suggested. This was probably due
to the rapid spread of both taxa to the extent that they became
familiar rather than novel plants to botanists and hence less
subject to Investigation and speculation. I have been able to
find only one recent reference to this possible relationship
between the two species, this being Ilarland's (l95') Indication
that attempts would be made to back-cross the hybrid
S. X baxteri into 5. vulari in order to ascertain if the
ligulate character of the latter species "was an Indication of
the common ancestry of these two species". The results, If
any, of this experiment have never been pablished. This
investigation was prompted by the description and artificial
synthesis of the allohexaploid hybrid of S. vularIs and
S. scualidus, - S. cambrensis (Rosser, 1955), which is
discussed in greater detail later.
The F1 hybrid between S. vul gpris (2n = '+0) and
S. saualldus (2n = 20) should be triploid (2n = 30).	 Apart
from Harland's (195'+) studies of this hybrid and of
S. cambrensis (2n = 60), no previous analysis has been made of
intermediate and anomalous plants of this group from the aspect
of cytology, and no suggestion has hitherto been made of a
mechanism of gene flow between the two species. The rest of
this Chapter deals mainly with different aspects of the
hypothesis that introgression takes place from S. spualidus
into S. vulgaris.
GENETIC ANALYSIS OF THE LIGTJLATE CHARACTER IN SENECIO
VULGARIS VAR. HIBERNICUS
S. vul garis plants with very small ligules, in mixed
populations of eligulate and ligulate plants have been
recorded on a number of occasions (see Table 17), and in my
experience they are fairly common in such populations,
whether natural or cultivated, where insect pollination is
possible.
These individuals with very small ligules were
interpreted as being heterozygous for the ligulate character
by Trow (1912) and Plack(1952), who assessed the segregation
ratios of the self-produced progeny of these plants. Their
results are summarised and analysed in Table 18. Trow
suggested that these results could be interpreted in terms
of partial dominance of the ligulate gene CL) over the
eligulate gene (+).	 Plack's results support this
interpretation, although she does record that some variation
occured in ligule lengths in both LL and L+ classes, the
former ranging from .1 - 5.3 mm., and the latter from 1.0 -
1.8 mm.. In both cases this variation appeared to follow
a normal distribution, presumably being the result of
natural morphogenetic variability.
I repeated these experiments using two strains derived
from populations of mixed eligulate/ligulate individuals and
my results are included in Table 18. One population orig-
-mated from weeds in the Cambridge Botanic Gardens, and the
other from a roadside population in Bryinbo, near Wrexham,
1I
Table 17
Recordings of spontaneously produced intermediate
ligulate Senecio vul garis in the British Isles:
reference	 date locality	 comments
Trow (1912)	 1901+ cult., ex	 growing with the
Cardiff,	 ligulate and
______________ ____ Glamorgan 	 ellgulate forms
Riddelsdell	 1912 Llandaff,	 growing with the
(1912)	 Glamorgan	 ligulate form
Stephenson	 l9	 cult., ex
(1936 and	 and Teignmouth,
191+6)	 191+6 Devon	 _________________
Plack (1952 )	 1951 Mt. Batten,	 a single popul-
Plymouth,	 ation of 673 el-
Devon	 igulate, 267
ligulate and 1+1
_________________ _____ _____________ intermediate
Young (1952)	 1952 cult., ex
__________________ _____ Fllntshlre? ____________________
Heslop-Harrison 1957 Cassop,	 a mixed populat-
(1957)	 Co. Durham	 ion with the
intermediates
showing a range
____________	 ___________ of form
Crisp,	 l7 Cambridge	 growing with the
unpublished	 Botanic	 ligulate and
____ Gardens	 eligulate forms









Note:	 The incidence of heterozygotes in these
populations is only a measure of the maximum possible
hybridisation which could have taken place between
ligulate and eligulate plants in the preceeding
generation.	 Even a single generation of inbreeding
following the appearance of a heterozygote would
result in a halving of the relative incidence of the
heterozygote, due to segregation of the homozygotes,
and by the fourth generation of inbreeding the
theoretical ratio of heterozygous plants (L+) to
homozygous plants (LL) will be less than that shown
by the Mt. Batten population described above (thatis ii.8 as opposed to 13.3).
Tatle 1	 q2
Inheritance of the ligu].ate character in Serieclo vulzaris,
a summary of published and unpublished results (subjected
to a X2test):
LL = ligulate; L+ = intermediate; ++ = eligulate
total	 total	 likelihood
source parent and number of number progeny	 of 1:2:1LL L+ ++treatment seedlings flowerec	 ratio, P =
	Trow LL selfed	 36	 8	 8 0 0
(1912)	 1l9	 i16	 16 0 0
5 500
	
__________	 71f	 71+ iL 0 0
LL natural	 13	 13	 l	 0 0
	
________ 660	 612_i _1. 0
	
++ natural . 1+9	 _______ 0 0	 _________
L+ natural	 1+91 -	 9	 ET • 10 0 	 > 0.9
	
L+ selfed	 503	 ET • 5 iTt > 0.1+
	
108	 23 1+6 39	 > 0.025
	
1+61	 L22 218 121	 >0.5
	
2+	 5 115 66	 >0.1+
	
'1	 3	 2	 5 22	 >0.
	
92	 26 1 25	 >0.
	
88	 23 1+3 22	 >0.9
	
92	 2	 52 17	 >0.
	
202	 109 1+9	 ,0.1
	
1+8	 11 25 12	 >0.9
______ _________ ________	 97	 20 _39. 8 >0.005
	Flack L+ selfed	 25	 21+1+	 111 t1
(1952)	 2+	 20	 70 90 70	 >0.001+
	
2S1	 7} 11+0 67	 >0.7
	
209	 1+7 112 50	 >0.7
	
201	 52 88 61	 >0.1
	
21+6	 1+6	 17 19 10	 >0.1
	
99	 12	 3	 7	 2 (>0.8)
	
171+	 'i3	 5	 5	 3 (>0.5)
	
75	 3	 2	 1	 0 (>0.2)
	
75	 21	 5 12 1+ (>0.8)
	
21+	 5	 2	 2	 3. (>0.7)
	200	 153	 33 85 35	 >0.3
	
______ _________	 250	 _219	 5.3. 100 66 >0.1
	Crisp L^ selfed	 152	 13	 31	 >0.8
	
________ 12	 11	 32_512.Z >0.3
	
LL selfed	 76	 72	 70 0 2
	
__________	 76	 69	 _Q. 0
	
++ selfed	 76	 71	 0 0 71
	
_____ ________ 76	 70	 00	 _______
Trow analysed both var. hiternicus (as S. erectus radiatus)
and ssp. denticulatus (as S. lanu ginosus radiatus), - the
latter taxon is indicated in the Table by an asterick (*)•
q3
Denbi ghshi re
Plants of these two strains were grown and individuals
of the three types, - ++, L+, and LL were selected.
Capitula that had already opened were removed, and each plant
was placed in isolated conditions where no cross pollination
was possible. Autogarnous seed set was in every case over
95%, and testings of germination indicated that over 99% of
this seed was viable and readily germinated. Seed was
collected and sown two weeks later in pans. Plants from
the seed pans were pricked out into multi-pots. Care was
taken so that no unconscious selection was made, and the
seed pans were kept for several months to check that no
subsequent germination took place.
1. THE CAMBRIDGE STRAIN
Progeny from the eligu].ate and ligulate (++ and LL)
plants both bred 100% true to the parental type. The
products of the intermediate (L+) plant gave a fairly uniform
production of the three types during the whole course of
recording, so that at any stage a more or less 1:2:1 ratio
could be recorded (see Figure 10). The final ratio of
35 : 67 : 31 was very close to the expected 1:2:1 ratio (P =>0.8).
2., THE BRYMBO STRAIN
In this case, the end product was again very near to
a 1:2:1 ratio (32:59:27, P =>0.3) when 70.8% of the plants
had flowered - the rest having succumbed to mildew.
However, during the course of the recording considerable
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fortuitous termination of the observations would have given
anomalous results. This is worth mentioning because, as
reference to Table 18 shows, in many cases Trow's and Plack's
ratios were based only on a snail proportion of their original
sample. This indicates that previous genetic analysis of
the ligulate character has for the most part been performed
on populations with the same behaviour as my Cambridge strain.
Some of their results, however, show resemblences to my
Brymbo strain, and in one of these cases were based on only
5+.2% of the original sample.
Additionally, variation in ligule length in the
intermediate (Li-) and ligulate (LL) classes of the Brymbo
strain (see Table 19):
Table 19	 Ligule dimensions of segregants of Seneclo
vu1aris var. hibernicus:
ligule lengths ± 2S.E. (in mm.)
heterozygous homozygous








1f.l ± 0.3 6.3 ± 0.3
Note:	 easurements are or u iigu.Les rrom a minimum or
six plants of each type, except in the case of the super-
ligulate plants (refered to below) of which only two were
available.
It appears probable, therefore, that the Bryrnbo strain
is less genetically uniform than the Cambridge strain in
its background effects on the ligulate gene; and also that
there Is possible linkage between lateness of flowering and
the eligulate gene when it is homozygous in the Brymbo strain.
q,
In common with the Cambridge strain, the Brymbo strain
eligulate (++) progeny bred true to type. 	 Progeny of the
ligulate (LL) Brymbo plant, however, consisted of 70 parental
types and two eligulate plants. These two plants were
sickly and late in flowering. I consider it highly unlikely
that these were the products of experimental error, and the
fact that they were not Intermediate (L+) Indicated that they
were probably not the result of accidental outcrossIng. I
is relevant here to consider two other anomalous plants which
subsequently arose from the Brymbo strain. These plants
were large, erect and much branched, with large leaves (see
Figure 13) and large ligules (see Table 19). 	 Chromosome
trisomy was ruled out by the plants having the normal
tetraploid chromosome number of 2n 1f0, and by their regular
melosis. Pollen diameters and stainabilities, and seed
sizes and fertilities were the same as in the other members
of the Brymbo strain.
My suggestion Is that S. vulari var. hibernicus is a
product of Introgression from S. saualidus (2n = 20) into
S. vu1arIs (2n = +0). It will be shown that the early
Intermediates in this Introgresslon sequence show multigenic,
and possibly tetrasomic Inheritance of the ligulate character,
as well as some quadrivalerit formation at pollen mother cell
melosis. These phenomena offer an explanation for the
apparently anomalous segregation shown by the Brymbo strain.
The results can be explained in terms of occasional pairing
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eligulate	 ^ + + + observed
- ______________________________ twice
very short	 L + + + not
ligulate_____________________________ observed
normal	 L L + +	 L L + ^ normal
11 gui ate	 ________________________________ _____________
"super—	 L L L + observed
ligulate"	 L L L L twice, but
progeny not
______________ _______________________________ tested
The relatively recent hybrid origin of the Brymbo
strain is also consistent with the lack of homozygosity of
the genetic background affecting the ligule gene, as already
mentioned. Unfortunately, no indications of meiotic
disorders (such as univalents, bridges, etc.) could be
found in this strain to support the hypothesis of honieologous
pairing, which, on the basis of the frequency of anomalous
plants appearing, must be fairly rare events. Their pollen
fertility is less than that of the Cambridge strain, and
pollen sizes are more variable (see Table 20), but these
could as well be due to other causes than melotic
abnormalities.
able 20 Pollen and seed sizes, pollen stainability, and
seed set in two different strains of Seneclo vular1s var.
hibernicus:
POLLEN	 SEED
stained diameter	 % set	 length
________ -2S.E.	 2S.E.(p)	 2S.E.	 2S.E.(mm.)
Cambridge 98.7 ± 0.2 25.8 ± 0.1+ 97.3 ± 0.2 2.1	 0.1
Brymbo	 914 .8 ± 0.5 27.2 ± 0.14 93.2 ± 0.6 2.2	 0.2
Note: Pollen stainabilities are based on counts in excess
of 1+00 grains; pollen ditneters on at least 50 measured
stained grains.	 Seed set is based on the complete seed
complement of at least 3 capitula; seed length on
measurements of at least 20 randomly selected set seeds.
In all measurements, between 3 and 10 plants of each strain
were involved.
To sumznarise: In most cases the ligulate character
In S. vulgaris var. hlbernicus performs as If it were under
the control of a single major gene with partial dominance
operating. In certain cases the behaviour of this gene
indicates that it may be linked with other characters, or
that there may be more topies of the gene present in a
cryptic state.
HISTORICAL AND GEOGRAPHICAL vIDENCE FOR THE CORRELATED SPREAD
OF SENECIC) VtJLGARIS VAR. RIBERNICUS AND fl. SOtJALIDUS.
Both S. scualidus arid S. vul garis var. hibernicus have
been fairly well recorded in the literature and in herbaria,
for both were novel and conspicuous taxa, usually occui1ng in
habitats in close proximity to well populated areas. Apart
from the recording of all ligulate S. vulEaris races as
"var. radiatus, and a slight tendency to confuse S. saualidus
with S. aauaticus and, particular]y, with 5, erucifolius, the
spread of the two taxa has been fairly reliably recorded in
the literature. My search for intermediates, however,
demanded that herbaria should be consulted, and therefore
most of these records have been checked, and the maps given
in Figure 21 refer only to those records substantiated by me
or by others familiar with these plants (see Appendix Tables
11 and 12).
An investigation of the spread of these two taxa outside
of Britain is beyond the capacity of this type of project,
calling as it does for first hand investigation of large
quantities of herbarium material and of minor botanical
publications.
Most of the records of S. saua1idu either duplicate,
or refer directly to those of Kent (1955, 1956 , 1957, 1960,
l96ka, l961+b, 196ic, 1961fd, and 1965) who has commented at
length on the Introduction and subsequent spread of this
species In Britain. The spread of the species was effected
by two main agencies besides the natural process of wind
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of railway vehicles - especially as the species grows well
on railway shingles and cinders; and the transfer of material
to different sites throughout the country by botanists.
Comments to these effects have been Included In the vice
county record lists of the two taxa (Appendix Tables 11 and 12).
The series of maps given In Figure 21 shows the spread
of the two taxa until 1930, when their common-ness and their
ability to be distibuted Independently over considerable
distances had begun to blur the situation. The maps show
clearly the tendency for var. hibernicus to appear only after
S. scualidus had become established. Thus, var. hibernicus
only appeared at Cork and Oxford following the establishment
of S. saua1Idu outside of cultivation in these two places.
Its subsequent appearance in Dublin coincided with the
appearance there of S. saualidus. At about the same time,
var. hibernicus arreared in the north Wales/Cheshire area,
and around the Bristol Channel. Although in both areas It
was collected before S. s pualidus, it must be borne in mind
that S. s pua1idus had become established prior to this in
neighbouring areas.	 I
Thus, up until about 1900 var. hibernicus had been
recorded In four main areas: around Oxford; around Cork;
the Bristol/Cardiff area; and the north Wales/Cheshire area.
One must assume that Introgression from S. saualldus (diploid)
into S. vulgaris (tetraploid) cannot happen in a single step.
If genes are transfed, they must pass via generations of
one or more intermediate and backcross plants. gence, the
herbaria were searched for Interspecific hybrids. This
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search was greatly aided by observations of live material of
this type (the 8602 family which is discussed later), and the
consequent characteristics looked for were: 	 increased size
and sterility of pollen and seed; anomalously shaped ligules;
peculiar growth forms (indicative of unbalanced genetic
control); and characters of an intermediate nature between
the two species, such as ligule size, capitulum size, and leaf
shape. In this way, plants of intermediate nature between
S. saualidus and S. vulgaris were divided into three
categories:	 those differing from S. vul garis only by the
possession of ligules - these were treated as var.
hibernicus; those strictly intermediate, with complete pollen
and seed sterility - these were assessed to be the sterile
triploid F1 (= S. X baxteri Druce), see Appendix Table 13;
and those anomalous plants, not strictly intermediate, usually
at least partially fertile, and possessing at least some of
the characteristics of the S602 family. This last class was
treated as being members of the early stages of the
introgresslon sequence, and records of these are given in
Appendix Table i+, and in Figure l2&. It must be pointed out,
however, that it is very difficult to distinguish certain
pressed specimens of this type from potentially hexaploid
(equivalent to S. cambrensis) plants. Their pollen and seed
size and fertility can be the same, and, as is described later,
S. cambrensis is not uniform morphologically. Live specimens
could, of course, be distinguished from S. cambrensis by the














Localities and dates, until 1930, of fertile
intermediates between Senecio squalidus
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behaviour of their progeny (this is discussed in detail later).
Figure 12ashows that these anomalous specimens appeared
around the localities where, up until 1900, S, vul garis var.
hibernicus had been recorded, rather than being correlated
with the general spread of S. spuplidus.
It appears probable, therefore that S. s'aualidus does
form fertile intermediates with S. vulgaris, which lead to the
introgresslon into the latter species of genes controlling
expression of the ligulate character. From the historical
evidence It Is probably fair to assume that this Introgresslon
sequence takes place rarely, but in sufficient quantity to
always result In the ligulate S. vularIs appearing when
S. scualidus Is a common plant. The frequency with which the
fertile Intermediate plants have been recorded may reflect
either the degree to which the introgresslon takes place, or
that certain forms of these intermediates may persist for
several generations. D.P. Young (personal communication)
mentioned that progeny of a "giant rayed groundsel" collected
in north Wales came true to parental type through several
generations.	 It is quite possible, therefore, that the
Introgresslon sequence may be prolonged over an Indefinite
period, with the plants Immediately capable of back-crossing
Into S. vularis being self maintaining.
INVESTIGATIONS OF LIVE MATERIAL INTERMEDIATE BETWEEN
SENECIO VULGARIS AND S. SQUALIDUS
I have found only three cases in the field which I
consider to be niorpbo1cal1y Intermediate between S. vulgaris
and S. spualidus, and distinct from S. cambrerisis.	 Of
these, extensive studies have been made only on the progeny
of a plant found In November, 1966 on cultivated ground
adjoining the Brornley-by-Bow gasworks In east London. This
plant will be referd to as 6602, and Its progeny as the 6602
family. The other two cases are discussed at the end of
this Section (pp.13O-13).
Disturbed ground in London usually possesses extensive
populations of S. s pualidus, which often form the dominant
ground cover over large tracts of ground. 6602 was found on
a moderately neglected allotment. 	 S. saualldus was common
both in the Immediate and distant neighbourhoods of the plant,
as was the ubiquitous S. vu1 gprIs. To the untrained eye
6602 only differed from S. scualidus In having ilgules of
about two thirds of the normal length. Observations of the
plant when subsequently in cultivation revealed a number of
additional characters (see Table 22), which, together with
the short ligules, suggested that 6602 was S. cambrensis,
as described by Rosser (1955). Unfortunately further
observations, including determination of chromosome number,
could not be made on 6602 tefore It died, and subsequent
analysis was made on its autoganiously produced progeny.
In all, about 100 of the immediate progeny of S602
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segregation of several characters, and that the somatic
chromosome numbers of those studied were at about the
tetraploid (2n = +0) level, - see Table 23.	 If S602 had
been S, carnbrensis, hexaploid progeny (2n = 60) would have
been expected.
The segregating characters included several separating
S. saualtdus and S. vularis, and these are dealt with below.
Mildew (Erysithe spp.) susceptibility was particularly
noticable in several of the segregants, and was probably the
direct cause of premature death in some of them. S. vulgaris,
when grown in warm glasshouse conditions similar to those of
the 5b02 progeny was found to nearly always suffer severe
mildew attack, which could only be partially controlled by
fungicidal application. S. scualidus occasionally showed
slight mildew susceptibility, but in o case was this
recorded as becoming severe.
The 5602 segregants also showed a range of middle
cauline leaf shapes and sizes (see Figure 13).	 In no cases
did leaves appear which were indistinguishable from those of
"typical" S. vularis or b. saualidus, and the closest
resemblance was with those of 5. cambrensis. 	 Presumably,
In this case, failure to segregate to either parental extreme
reflects a complex genetic control o leaf shape. A lack
of oligogenic effects has already beem demonstrated In the
range of leaf variation of the Sicilian S. sQualidus taxa.
It is of Interest to note that S. vularis occasionally does
appear with leaves of a similar type to those of 5 602 (see
Figure 13) . In these cases the deeply dissected leaves and
"3
Table 2.3
Chromosome numbers and ligule lengths of the
autogamously produced progeny of 8602:
mean ligule	 0 1.5 +.6 10.8 12.2	 1
lengths (mm.): 	 I	 I	 TOTALS:J
2.5 9.5 11.0	 1
numbers of
[plants:	 1	 7 52	 2	 1	 63
An asterIsk() indicates that the plant concerned
died before flowering.
parallel sided lobes may possibly reflect the advent of
-introgressed geres from S. s pualidus.	 I attempted to
correlate this type of leaf dissection in S. vul garis with
the geographical spread of S. solidus in Britain, as I have
done for the ligulate S. vu1aris in the previous Section.
cCose
Such aAcorrelation did not, however, become clear. 	 Several
herbarium specimens were found of S. vul garis possessing this
type of leaf before the appearance of S. scualidus
..n neorby areas.	 This indicates that this type
of leaf Is possibly an ancestral feature of the range of





















the products of recent introgression.
Ligule length was the most obvious segregating character
In the 8602 progeny (see Figure l+). Lengths form a
discontinuous series from those of S. s puplidus dimensions
down to a complete absence of ligules, equivalent to the
condition in S. vulgaris.	 There are rio indications that
variation in chromosome number involves chromosomes carrying
these genes (see Table 23), and therefore the several classes
of ligule lengths outlined below are probably a true reflection
of different segregant genotypes.
$602 had a mean ligule length of 6.7 nun. (2 x S.E. of
O.2 znni.).	 Reference to Figure l+ shows that a minimum of
five classes are apparent, consisting of one plant with no
ligules; 7 with very small ligules (1.5 - 2.5 inni.); 52
with ligules of intermediate length (i-.6 - 9.5 mm.); two with
fairly long ligules (10.8 - 11.0 nun.); and one with a mean
ligue length of 12.2 mm.. The last two classes are within
the range of the British S. saualidus. Such a segregation,
with the great majority of progeny around the parental mean,
and with comparatively few individuals having segregated away
from this mean indicates that several genes with similar
effects are involved. It is probable that more than one
class is incorporated In the 52 intermediates, thus possibly
four classes can be made in this group; +.6 - 6.0 mm. (17
plants); 6.1 - 7.5 nun. (26 plants); 7.9 - 8.8 mm. (8 plants);
and 9.5 nm. (one plant). Thus it is possible that seven or
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Inheritance of the ligulate character In this family, as
in S. vularis var. hlberriicus, eligulate X ligulate S. saualidus,
and in S. cambrensis appears to be additive In nature, with only
partial dominance operative. Apart from this oligogenic effect,
It Is possible that the genetic background or the environment
excerts a minor effect, as has already been suggested for var.
hibernicus, and is indicated by the range of values In each of
the classes of 5602 progeny.
Only a limited analysis was possible of the second
generation of the 6602 progeny. The autogamously produced
progeny of an 3602 segregarit (coded as 3602:61) consisted of 6
plants with mean ligule lengths of between	 and 5.3 mm.
(corresponding to the previous generation's class of 1+.6 - 6.0
mm.); and 9 with mean ligule lengths between 6.1 and 7.7 mm.
(6.1 - 7.5 in the previous generation). None of these plants
achieved the 8.6 mm. of Its parent, despite growing conditions
being very similar. This may have been due to segregation of
a gene combination which displayed positive beterosis In 6602:61,
Indeed
or it may,have been due to seasonal effects. The classes of
ilgule lengths in these plants support the classification given
to the first generation.
When the autogamously produced offspring of the only
eligulate 3602 segregant (6602:32) were analysed, 16 were found
to be eligulate, and one had very short ligules (mean length of
2.1 mm.).	 "his indicates either that genetic suppressors of
all or certain of the ligule promoting genes occur, or that more
than one effective allele of the ligule promoting genes must be
1L,
present for expression of the ligulate character.
Because the chromosomal origin of 5602 is not clearly
understood, the genetic analysis of this situation is not
possible.
Within the limits of the assumption that the same genetic
system is operative throughout the S. scu plidus/S. vulris
complex, the following broad scheme can be postulated. The
Sicilian S. soualidu shows a large range of ligule lengths,
with no apparent oligogenic effects. This range must be the
product of a polygenic system, the various intermediates being
due to the additive effects of different combinations of alleles
of the several genes involved. From this stock has evolved
the British S. squalidus, which, in all but very rare cases,
displays a relatively limited range of ligule lengths. This
must be the result of a considerable increase in homozygosity
for the genes controlling the character. S. vul garis, wbicb
owes its phylogenetic origin to plants of similar constitution
to S. scualidus Is eligulate by virtue of mutations either of
the ligule-promoting genes themselves, or of genes to render
the ligule promoters ineffective. 	 It Is probable, therefore,
that any ligule-suppressing gene (or genes) originated In
S. vulgaris, rather than in the Sicilian or British S. scualidus.
The lack of oligogenic effects in either of these two latter
taxa supports this hypothesis.
The exception to the uniform ligule lengths in the British
S. scualidus is the eligulate plant already referd to in the
notes to Table 16 (see . 73). Hybridlsation between this
) ¶1
plant and a normal ligulate 6. spualidus plant resulted in two
classes of hybrids, both of intermediate ligule length.	 Of 19
of these Diants grown, a 1:1 ratio of the classes was apparent,
with 9 having ligules about + mm. long, and 10 having ligules
about 7 mm. long. This may Indicate that at least two genes
were Involved in a disoznic system, one beitig hterozygous in
each of the parents. The uniformity of populations for ligule
length Indicates that S. scualidus Is probably homozygous at
least for the majority of genes Involved In the control of this
character. Heterozygosity for the noti*ble phenotyplo effects
was, therefore, probably In the eligulate plant.	 Possibly
cryptic heterozygosity Ir the eligulate plant was due to
heterozygoIty of a ligule suppressing gene coupled with
homozygous mutants of two ligule promoting genes. However,
there Is no other evidence to suggest that the ligule suppressing
gene occurs In S. saualIdus, and such a system necessitates the
hypothesis that three genes have mutated and accumulated In a
single genome. Alternatively, the same results can be obtained
by oetu1ating, as before, that more than one ligule promoting
allele Is necessary for expression of the character.	 In this
case, of two ligule promoting genes in the eligulate plant, one
would be heterozygous, the other mutant and homozygous. This
alternative Is more attractive because it suggests t!-e
accumulation of only two mutant genes.
The possible presence of ligule suppressor genes does not
invalidate the hypothesis that the ligulate character is
inherited by S. vularls as a single disomic gene, where one
I O
must assume that all other relevant genes involved , including
the suppressors, are homozygous.
The sex of the ligulate florets in the 6O2 progeny also
segregated, and the degree of androecial development in these
florets showed a very close correlation with the length of their
ligules (see Table 2i). A similar situation was noted in
S. cambrensis, which Is discussed In the Chapter on that species.
This indicates that expression of ligule length and of
androecial development are probably under at least the partial
control of the same gene or linked genes.
It is interesting to note that such correlatIon9 do not
apply to the SIcil'ian S. s pualidus, or to the progeny of the
ligulate X eligulate British . s pualidus, both of which. always
had full suppression of the androecium in ligulate florets.
This Indicates that the increase In androecial development
coupled with the decrease In ligule length has taken place In
the ancestral S.vulgarls, possibly as an evolutionary response
to the advent of Inbreeding.
In the case of the eligulate 5L saualldus plant, and in
three investigated cases of eligulate capitula occur1 ng on
otherwise normal S. scualidus plants, the eligulate heads
consisted solely of hermaphrodite florets. This shows that
either no androecial development occurs In S. scualidus together
with full ligule development within the limits of genetic
determination, or full androecial development occurs together
with no ligule development. Possibly this is due to an "all



















Correlation of sex and ligule lengths in peripheral
ligulate florets of segregants from S602:
segregant	 state of androecial 	 mean 1iule






bQ:b	 anthers w1tI gooa pollen per
floret; anthers smaller than
________ those of disc florets
S602:32 5 fully developed anthers per
floret; peripheral florets
indistinguishable from disc
Note: 1. Ligule lengths are means of 10 measured
from capitula with as near to 13 ligules as
possible. In all cases 2 X standard error
was less than 0.23 mm.
2. 10 - 20 peripheral florets were studied
from a minimum of 3 different heads.
the eligulate plant, and partially affected by the environment
or by the endo-phenotype of the S. s pualidus plants showing
eligulate and ligulate heads. 	 It is relevant to record that
all three cases of eligulate heads on ligulate plants were
found at the end of the growing season (October - November).
A number of other characters segregated in the progeny of
22
of 6602. These were characters which could be associated with
the hybridity er	 of S602, rather than with the genetic
differences of its parental species. Thus, many segregants
showed increased fertility in the form of increases in pollen
stainability and seed set (see Table 25);
Table 25 Seed set and pollen stainability in 6602 and its
autogamously produced first generation progeny:
pollen
seed set %	 stainability %
ô02	 6i.2
	
02 progeny:J mean 1+2.1+ 	 76.9
rangeO.2 - 95.	 3.3 - 93.9
Note: Seed set in 6602 was under isolated conditions. 	 The
figures for the $602 progeny are for conditions of ppen
pollination, which, in those plants studied, were similar to
those obtained under conditions only allowing self pollination.
Seed set for the 6602 progeny was determined from samples of
80 - 900 seeds from each of 26 plants; pollen stainability was
determined from at least 1+00 grain samples from each of 19 plants.
In addition, seed size tended to decrease: the parental $602
having a mean achene length of 2.9 mm., and its progeny ranging
down from this size to the level of about the 2.5 mm. of the
parental species (2.9 - 2.1+ mm.).
Pollen size showed considerable variation In the 6602
offspring (see Figure 15).	 In all cases the mean pollen
diameter was greater than either of the parental species, and
the largest were near to those of the natural allohexaploid
S. cambrensis (measurements of S. canftrensls in the Figure are
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FIGURE 5
POLLEN DIAMETERS OF THE SENEC1O SQUALIDUS I S.VULGARI
COMPLEX










of the species showed smaller pollen, see pp. 9Z	 ).	 It is
of interest that autotetraploid S. s pualidus (see pp.140-i)
has pollen of similar dimensions to that of the largest of the
S602 segregants. The following hypotheses can be made. The
postulated origin of S. vul garis from diploids similar to
S. scualidus would originally have resulted in large pollen of
the autotetraploid S. s pualidus type. A fairly uniform
optimum pollen size probably exists in Seneclo, for several
species (with the exception of hybrids and recent polyploids)
investigated by me from different taxoriomic positions in and
close to the genus, and with different chromosome numbers (see
footnote) have all proven to have pollen of similar sizes (i.e.
Ca. 2+ - 29)1).	 Pollen size is often taken in related taxa to
indicate relative chromosome numbers, and hence relative
chromosome mass. The fair uniformity of pollen size in Seneclo
must be the result of selection to either an optimum pollen
size, or an optimum chromosome mass. The range of pollen sizes
shown by the 5602 segregants may be the result of disruption of
of the balanced genetic systems controlling pollen size in the
respective parent species. The alternative is that a reduction
In chromosome mass followed the orlglral tetraploldisatlon
leading to the formation of the ancestral "S. vul garis", without
Footnote: )teans of 20 or 50 pollen grains in p
Kielnia articulata	 n = 20	 29.0
(Seneclo erucifollus 2n =	 27.9
Seneclo section	 )S. .lacobaea (3 plants)2n = )Q 27.7 - 29.0
Jacobaeae	 S. acuaticus	 2n = 1f0	 28.3
S, linifolius
(2 plants)2n = ko 25.1 - 27.5
Seneclo section	 (. aegyptius	 2n =	 27.3
Annul	 S. lividus (2 plants) 2n = +O 28.3 - 29.5
(rther members of the Annul are elsewhere in the text)
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• 'cduction in chromosome number, The range of pollen sizes
in 5602 and its family would, therefore, be the result of
segregation of chromosomes and chromosome Segments of unequal
mass, probably exaggerated by unequal segregatlons due to meiotic
irregularities.	 I made a few observations of chromosome masses
in 5. scualidus (2n = 20) and Svularis (2n = 1,0) using Feulgen
microdensitometry to measure DNA contents. The results were
inconclusive and very variable, but indications were obtained
that . vul garis may have possessed less than twice the DNA
content of S. s pualidus, even that the two species had about the
same DNA contents. Unfortunately, the chromosomes of the two
species were too small for me to follow up these observations
by measurements of chromosome size to any degree of accuracy.
The number of pores in the pollen grain was also a segregant
character. All species of Senecio investigated by me, as well
as those mentioned In the literature (Faegri and Iversen, 1950;
Batalla, l9+0), besides their common size, had three pores per
grain. Rosser (1955) reported the occunce of four as well as
three pored pollen in S. cambrensis, - an observation supported
by my own (see pp . 192-	 ). 8602 and its segregants possessed
various degrees of occunce of four pored pollen, ranging from
being exclusively three pored, to virtually all being four pored
(see Table 26). Four pored grains also occur in the auto-
-tetraploid 5. s pualIdus. They were also common in the
S. scjualidus/S. vlscosus families discussed in the Chapter on
5. X londInensts. Four pored grains, theifore, appear to occur
commonly in taxa of hybrid or polyploid Qrigin. These taxa also
Table
t	 otr
The occurnce of supernumer,4r pores in pollen of the 5602
family, hd the lack of coire1ation of this with pollen
stainability or size:
T.able 26a	 In first generation progeny of 8602:
standard
pore	 mean size	 deviation






S602:20	 all	 30.1	 1.1+





















S602:15 very few	 29.3	 1.7
S602:6	 1+ pored	 29.3	 1.9
S602:18 --	 31.1 -	 1.5
5602:2	 some	 28.8	 2.6
8602:9	 1+ pored	 29.0	 1.6
8602:5	 mostly	 30.0	 11+
1 pored
Table 2b	 In progeny from a single S1
with each pore
number	 mean size
plant	 3 1	 5 6	 inp
S602:61:16 98	 1	 1 0.	 29.7
S602:61:l0 96	 1	 0	 0	 30.2
S602:61:9	 92	 2 1	 2	 29.7
S602:61:7	 58 30 10 2	 28.+
S602:61:8	 56 i+1+	 0	 0	 29.7
S602:61:15 56 31+	 6	 +	 28.2
8602:61:13 22 71+	 2	 2	 29.8


























Note:	 Samples for size and pore number were of 50 or
100 grains; samples for stainability were at least of
1+00 grains.
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share the phenomena of variability in pollen size, large mean
pollen size, a degree of pollen sterility, and pollen mother
cell melotic irregularities. The occunce of four pored pollen
could not, however, be correlated with any of these other
phenomena in the $602 family, although no measure could be made
of the degree of melotic abnormalities (see Table 26). The
occurnce of variable numbers of pores was also noted in the
Sicilian S. scualidu (see pp. Co-63), but this appears to be
of a different type, and may be the result of different controls.
Similar increases in pore numbers associated with polyploidy
have been noted in other species. Thus Funke (1956) reported
polymerous pollen grains in Brassica .iuricea, B. carinata, and
natural polyploid Solarium species compared with their respective
diploid ancestors. 	 Reese (1956) noted four pored grains in
autotetraploid progeny of the normally trimerous diploid Aster
ca pensis. Najevska and Speckmann (1968) observed similar
relationships between diploid and tetraploid varieties of three
species of Trifollum. The last authors also failed to find a
correlation between pore number and pollen size.
No segregation was noted in the $602 family of the self-
incompatibility/self-compatibility systems. All proved to be
self-compatible, nd no increase in seed set was noted when in
conditions of open pollination.
S. vulEarls is monocarpic, whereas S. scualidus is
polycarpic. All of the 6602 first generation progeny were
polycarpic. Possible exceptions were several of the progenies
of the eligulate B602:32, which became diseased, and died shortly
I2
after flowering. It was not clear whether death was an inherent
physiological feature, or a consequence of general debility.
However, such a course of events is common in the monocarpic
species, and this may have been another segregating character
in the 5602 family.
The main point of interest in this second generation from
5602 was the close similarity between S, vul garis and several of
the offspring of the ellgulate 5602:32. Apart from the greater
size of these plants, a detailed examination was necessary in
order to separate these plants from S. vulgaris. The plants
had. slightly larger pollen grains and seeds than S. vulgaris
normally does, but neither of these features could be considered
as being outside of the normal range of the species. 	 Similarly,
both pollen stainability and seed set were slightly lower than
Is normally met with in S. vul garis. The leaf type was
Indistinguishable from that often seen in S. vularis (see No.71
Figure 13, p.11). The tendency towards polycarpy, already
mentioned, was the most notible difference from S. vulgaris.
In all cases where the somatic chromosome number was determined
(10 of the 17 plants grown), It was found to be the normal
tetraploid number of 2n = 1+0, as was the parent 6602:32.
Pollen mother cell melosis usually appeared to be regular,
although occasionally a small amount of chromosome material
would be seen lagging or excluded from telophase nuclei. In
several cases a fairly low incidence of multivalent formation
could be discerned, and drawings are given (see Figure 16) of











Fi gure 16	 Camera lucida drawings of metaphase plates from
pollen mother cells of progeny of the eligulate 5602:32 (a
tetraplold of hybrid origin between Senecio vulgaris and
S. scualidus):
bivalents could be clearly seen. 	 Nelosis in S,_vul garis has
always been found by me to consist of 20 bivalents in plants
investigated (see Table 8, p. 33 ).
Another progeny of 3602, 6602: 1+9, was used to pollinate
an emasculated, eligulate S. vul garis plant.	 6602:1+9 was
ligulate, and it was hoped that hybrids could be detected by
using the ligulate character as a marker. Unfortunately, a
degree of selfing and a very low seed set did not allow any
genetical analy c is to be made as a result of this hybridisation
and only three plants of probable hybtid origin were obtained.
These plants were fairly heavily infected with mildew (as were
the self-produced progeny of S602:1+9), and this may have reduced
their development, as well as not allowing an estimation to be
made of their proper degree of monocarpy. All three plants
were of the same order of size as might have been expected in
1.o
S. vulgaris, and died shortly after flowering. Leaf shape
closely resembled that of the 5602:32 progeny and as such was
within the range of variation of 5. vul garis. Pollen stain-
-ability was in every case over 95%, but seed sets were
respectively 59%, 62%, and 73%. A reduced seed set is quite
common in mildew infected Seneclo plants, and these seed set
results may have potentially been as high as the 95 100% of
S. vulgaris. Mean pollen arid seed sizes were reduced from
5602:+9 mean sizes of respectively 28.^p and 2.8 mm. to ?5.8
- 27.2 i and 2.+ - 2.6 mm., which are both within the range of
variation of S. vul garis.	 The plants only differed from
S. vul garis in their ligule development. The ligules, although
shorter than in S602 1+9 (mean lengths were 2.2 mm., 2.3 mm.,
and +.8 nun, as opposed to the parental 6.5 mm.), were broader
than than those usually found in var hibernicus (means of 2.3
mm., 2.3 mm., and 2.+ mm., respectively) which usually has
ligules of 2.0 mm. or less in breadth. The shorter (2.3 and
2.2 mm.) ligules also had a more marked dissection of their
tips into the component petals than is found in the ligules of
equivalent length in the ligulate X eligulate B. vu1aris
heterozygotes.
To summarise, these plants descended fromthybrids between
S. vul garis and S. s pual1du only differed recognisably from
S. vuiggris by the form of their ligules. It has already been
shown that a number of genes are involved in the expression of
the ligulate character. Although this single backcross from
6602 into S. vul garis has failed to provide hibernicus-type
i.3
ligules, It is possible that further backcrossing arid segregation
would have resulted in the single gene difference separating
var. hibernicus from var. vularIs. Presumably only one of
the several genes involved In ligule determination ends up in
the bi-.a].lelic condition in 5,, vul garis, for despite the
probability that var. hibernicus has arisen on a number of
separate occasions, the form of its ligule is fairly constant.
T"is may be the result of selection, and the lack of any obvious
selective advantage in the ligulate condition might Indicate
that the internal balance of the S. 'vul garis genome is not upset
by the alternative allelic form of this one gene. 	 Selection
favouring the other genes involved in ligule epre8sion must
have have resulted In the normal vul garis genes being retained
in the homozygous condition.
An exception to this type of ligule in var. hibernicus
was a single plant, found by me in June, 1967 on a roadside In.
Newbridge-on-W'e. Radnorshire. The plant was typical in every
respect of var. hibernicus, except that its ligules had a mean
length of 8.1 mm., and a mean breadth of 3.2 nni. (as opposed to
usual maxima of, respectively, 6.0 mm. and 2.0 mm. In var.
hibernicus). Self produced progeny were grown from this plant
through two generations, and of the 10 plants involved in each
generation, no segregation of ligule characters away from the
parental type was noted. This population may have become fixed
with more than one ligule promoting genes. Th possible
significance of the persistence through consecutive generations
of the intermediates In the Introgression sequence is discussed
on pp.l3-l3S.
The third example of this type of plant found by me In
.the field was in a large number of S. vul garis plants growing'
in the Geneti..cs Gardens of the Birmin gham (Edgbaston) University
in October, 1969. In addition to the many normal eligulate
S1 vulgaris plants present, about 50 atypical plants were found.
These were typified by possessing capitula of S. scualidus
dunensions, which formed a marked contrast with the neighbouring
S. vul garis.	 They had. leaves of the well dissected 6O2:32
type reviaos1y described, and were generally rather larger and
thicker stemmed than S. vul garis. About 1f0 of these plants had
ligules about 6 mm. in length, and about 3 mm. in breadth, th.t
Is, noticably wider than In var. hibernicus. Two plants had
short, wide ligules (about 2.0 mm. X 2.5mm.), and the rest were
eligulate. Achenes were 3.0 - 3.5 mm. In length (as opposed to
about 2.5 mm. in the neighbouring S. vu]. garls),, Rapid
obser'vatlons of pollen size showed it to be appreciably larger
than that from the neighbouring . vul garis. Seed set and
pollen stainability were both high, accurate counts were not
made, but I estimated them to be greater than 80%.	 InquIries
In both Departments of Botany and Genetics in the University
revealed that Senecio material had not been used for research
or teaching.
One plant In the Birmingham population was particularly
noteworthy. This was completely seed sterile, and the florets
and pappi had elongated to about one and a half times their
normal lengths. The receptacles foLlowed the normal procedure
associated with seed release, and formed a convex surface, but
no loss of florets ensued, with the consequence that many very
distinctive "porn-porn" heads were present on the plant. It is
of interest to note that a similar plant is In the Kew Herbarium,
gathered from Cardiff in 1928 (by W. Nelnies).	 It is more likely
that the plant in the Birmingham population Is th product of a
particular aberrant genetic combination, rather than the chance
product of a mutation. Possibly the Cardiff t,lant owns a
similar origin, and indicates that a similar population of
S. vuiggris X S. s pualidus existed nearby.
No chromosome counts were made of plants from this
population, and so the equal possibilities exist that these
plants were hexaploid (equivalent to S. cambrens1. ․ ) or tetraploid.
(equivalent to $602). However, the segregation shown by this
population Indicates a higher likelihood of them being of the
$602 type, although no data is available of the segregational
behaviour of the newly formed S, cambrensis.
StJ1'1MRY
Several of the characters of the 8602 family, such as
increased pollen and achene sizes, and the leaf shapes, were
unexpected in the S. vul garislS. s pualidus intermediates. As
such, the observations made on the $602 family proved invaluable
when herbarium specimens were assessed. A great deal more
certainty could be attached to identification of anomalous
specimens, the product being Figure l2o.(p. 108), which Indicates
herbarium specimens identified by me as probably being of the
8602 type.	 The possibility does, however, exist that several
of these plants are of the 5. cnibrcnsis rathertIian the 5602
type, and I know of no way by which certain segregates of the
5602 type can be distinguished from B. cambrensis without a
count being made of the chromosomes,
It Is now possible to outline a possible scheme for part
of the sequence of introgression of genetic material from
S. scu plidus into S. vulgaris. From the point where S602 type
families have become established, the inter-related processes
of segregation arid back-crossing into S. vularis must proceed
with the eventual formation of gene-enriched 5. vulgaris
Dopulations. Several phenomena will probably be associated
with this sequence. The very varied, and in some cases,
unbalanced genetic types segregating out must be subject to
selection (such as against "porn-porn" and mildew susceptible
types).	 Selection will also favour fertility, and thus,
presumably, a balanced meiosis based on the tetraploid
chromosome number. Selection will therefore be towards the
normal balanced tetraploid chromosome complement of S. vulgaris.
One might therefore expect the repeated segregations (assoc-
-lated with Inbreeding) to tend towards the S. vulgaris
genotype, this process being accelerated by new Influxes of
S. vulgaris genes by back-crossing. Occasionally recognisable
±ntermedlates In the Introgression sequence may persist through
several generations. Examples of this latter phenomenon may
be the large-liguled var. hibernicus from Newbrldge-on-Wye,
the odd segregt1onal behaviour shown by the Brymbo strain of
var. hiberrilcus, and the series of 5602-like plants (which are
well represented In the herbarla, see Appendix pp. 837)
'3
found in the Cardiff Dock area between 1902 and 1910.
Two important points can now be made. One is that an
initial hybridisatiori between S. vu]gar1s and S. s pualidus may
lead to the establishment of a population of intermediates
which are responsible for reDeated influxes of S. scualidus
genes into the S. vu1aris gene pool, and as sich act as a long
term reservoir of genetic variability for the latter species.
This also means that the original hybridisation between the two
species need only be a very rare event, nd yet can be
responsible for considerable gene flow. The second point is
that the ligulate character is, in itself, possibly of no
selective importance to . vul garis, and introgression may
proceed without the ligule character being involved, as is
shown in the products of the eligulate 8602:32, In other
words, the ligulate character of var. hibernicus is probably
only a marker that introgression has taken place, the true
evolutionary importance of the introgresslon lying with other,
less easily Identified genetic controls (a possible example is
mildew resistance).
THE POSSIBLE MECHANISMS FOR INTROGRESSION FROM SENECIO SQUALIDUS
INTO S. VULGARIS
The precise method, or methods, by which the Initial stages
in the sequence of introgression from S. sQualidus Into S.vulgaris
has not been definitely determined. The possibility exists that
6602 was an Fi hybrid formed directly by the combination of' an
unreduced S. scualidu gamete (2n = 20) and a reduced $. vulEarls
gamete (n = 20), but several alternative aria less direct origins
are also possible. No other evidence has been found In the
field which throws light on the initial stages of Introgression.
Therefore, the mechanism must be postulated on the basis of
experimental evidence. There are tour possibilities for the
origin of plants of the $602 type - that is, of segregating
tetraploids of hybrid origin - and these will be dealt with In
turn.
1. INTROGRESSION VIA ATJTOTETRAPLOIDY OF S. SOUALIDUS
S. saualidus, In all instances in which I have observed
it (see Table 27) has been diploid, with 2n = 20 (see Figure 17).
Presumably diploids similar to S. scualidus were phylogenetically
ancestral to the monocarpic tetraploid group, including
S. vu1aris, and it is possible that the doubling of chromosome
number was associated with, and may have been directly responsible
for evolutionary change. However, It iS also possible that the
process of tetraploidisatlon p 	 may have recognisable
morphological effects. The gigas effect of po].yploidIsation. is
the most frequently quoted, but other characters, such as
17
Figure 17	 Camera lucida drawing of the chromosomes of







hormonal balances, may also be effected (Noggle, l9+6), and
could result in unexpected changes. 	 It is conceivable that
the sex of Senecio florets Is under hormonal control, and, as
has already been shown in the S602 family, there may be a
negative correlation between expression of male-ness and the
ligulate character. 	 Samata (196'+) suggested that ligules 	 and
disc floret anthers In Composltae are mutually exclusive
becaues of early competition for inetabolites, but Rana (1965)
showed that the characters are genetically separable in
Chrysanthe ?rum carinatum.	 Hormonal applications have been
shown to effect the sex ratio of flowers in monoecious Cucurbit




Table 22	 Chromosome counts in Senecio spualidus:
source	 12n 1n	 coniinents
SICILIAN }4ATERLAL
it. Etna, Sicily	 20 i counts from 12 plants derived
from 7 Etnan populations of
____	 S. aetnensis
10 counts from 8 plants derived
from 3 Etnan populations of
________________________ ____	 S. X Incisus
t. Etna and Catanla, 20 10 counts from 10 plants derived
icily	 from + Sicilian populations
______________________ ___ - of S. chrysanthemifolius
BRITISH MATERIAL
• K. Goodvay, Keele I 20 f 10 Jan eligulate plant,
- continued -
3c
derivt1ves by open	 +0 2Q. CS2
pollination of'	 - CS
materiRl from Hort. - 2Q... cs8
Bot. l3ergianus,	 1+0 - CSl0 coichicirie Induced




recently, Rana and Jam (1968) induced re-expression of the male
character in the ligulate florets of a mutant male-less Cosmos
bi pinnatus by gibberellin application. They suggested that the
expression of the mutant male-less character, both with and
without gibberellin application, was also dependent on genetic
background (Bana, Jam and Nerwal, 1963; Rana and Jam, 1968).
Probably controls of the ligulate character and male expression
operate at several levels between the genotype and the phenotype,
and I considered it necessary to investigate the effects of
autotetraploidy on Seneclo spualidus.
A utotetraploids were produced of a range of S. scuplidus
by coichicine treatment of young seedlings or axillary buds.
Selection of plants on which the treatment might have been
successful was based on damage and malformities at a young stage
(leaves and stem thick and mis-shapen), and a slower growth rate
than the untreated or unaffected plants or parts of plants.
After the initial stages of growth following colchicine treatment,
no morphological differences were discerhable in plants
successfully rendered tetraploid, until flowering could be
observed. Flower dimensions in these somatic tetraploids
(termed generation C) were similar to the diploids and could
14-0
Table 2	 Numbers of apertures and diameters of stainable
pollen of diploid andautotetraploid Senecio spualidus:
--	 diplold	 I	 tetraploid
smal1T3 - 3Op):	 99.8 - 100.0%	 0.0%
large (31 - 3i):	 0.0 - 0.2%	 100.0%
number of aDertures
small pollen	 3	 -
large pollen	 3 or	 3 or
These data are derived from British Senecio scualidus,
including 15 diploid, and 6 C0 and 12 Ci autoteaplo1d
individuals.
not be used as a criterion of tetraploidy. 	 Only In their
larger and less fertile pollen (Table 28 and Plate 5) nd seed
(Table 29) could the C0 tetraploids be distinguished from the
diploids without observing chromosome numbers in their pollen
mother cells or In root tips from established cuttings. Progeny
from these C0 tetraploids (that Is, the C1 generation), however,
displayed gigas characters, which will be discussed later.
Table 30 gives details of chromosome behaviour in the pollen
mother cells of the C0 autotetraploids, which was of a fairly
regular nature.
The most Interesting of the differences between the
diploids and the C0 tetraploids was that the latter were self-
fertile.	 Isolated plants, and bagged heads of these C0
tetraploids set up to about 20% good seed. 	 Under conditions
of open pollination seed set was often higher (up to about
30%), but no analysis was made of these observations.
Self Incompatibility mechanisms in plants have been subject
to considerable investigation in recent years, and are broadly
I Lj
Plate 5A & B
	





Plate A (X 280)
	





Sl2:7 C1 auto—	 1+5.2%	 3Lf.3±0,l+	 both 3 and Lf
tetraploid	 (31.6 - 37.2)p	 pored (a 1+
pored grain is
arrowed)
Preparations were in both cases made in cotton blue/lacto-
phenol.
Pollen stainability was in both cases assessed from counts
of 1+00 - 500 grains. 	 Pollen diameters were derived from
50 measured grains in S290+, and 100 grains in CS12:7.
*
14.2
Table 2	 Achene lengths (In mm.) of diploid and C0
autotetraploid Seneclo spualidus:
no. seeds
plant 2n = measured mean s.d. 	 range
DI PLO ID
TETRAPLOID
Note: All of these diploids shared the ssme maternal
parent with all of the tetraploids. 	 CS8 and CS11f
received coichicine treatment at the cotyledonary stage,
but remained diploid', cs8 was subsequently treated with
coichicine in its axils and Droduced tetraploid branches
(cf. Table 27).
divided iito two categories where homomorpb.iTc plants are
corice'rnTed: gauetopbytie ,i where pollen function is controlled
by its own genotype; and sporophytic, where pollen function Is
controlled by the genotype of either or both of the gamete-
donating sporophytes. In both of these types of self-
incompatibility systems, where pollen/style or pollen/stigma
reactions are considered, usually multiple alleles (= B alleles)
of a single gene are involved.
These two self-incompatibility systems function differently
when the plants possessing them are rendered polyploid. Plants
with the sporophytic multi-allelic system retain essentially
the same breeding system.	 Plants with the gametophytic multi...
allelic system, however, are rendered self-fertile by polyploidy,
presumably due to competition between the two copies of each
S allele in the pollen when in the heterozygous state (Lewis,
191+3, and 19'+7).
Brewbaker and Majumder (1961), Rowlands (1961+), and
Brewbaker (1967) have surveyed the distribution of the two types
of self-incompatibility In Angiosperms. From their observations
it is apparent that the different types of self-incompatibility
follow clear phylogenetic sequences, with the two types being
mutually exclusive in different taxa. The sporophytic type
appears notably in the Cruciferae and the Qompositae, both
families lacking any gametophytic types. Investigations of the
breeding system In the Compositae have included the species
ParthenIuii arentIum (Gerstel, 1950), CreDis foetidus (Hughes
and Babcock, 1950), Cosmos bi pinnatus (Crowe, 1951+),
Helianthus annuus (Habura, 1957), and Chrysanthemt
cirierarioldes (Brewer, 1968). 	 In addition, there have è'h no
reports in the literature of polyploidisation of Compositae (or
Cruciferae) inducing self-compatibility. Many Compositae,
including natural polyploids are, of course, self-compatible.
Coichicine treatment induces a degree of self-compatibility
together with tetraploidy in the normally self-incompatible
diploid S. saualidus.	 This behaviour is Indicative of a
gametophytic self-incompatibility system, which is at variance
with the sporophytic system reported for other members of the
CompOsitae.
In the Cl generation seed set under non-isolated conditions
'44
was much reduced (down to about 5%), possibly due to increased
gametic infertility. However, pollen stainability was
maintained at about the same level (50 - 7 0%) as in the CO
generation; and isolated plants set no seed. 	 It appears,
therefore, that the self-compatibility of the C0 generation is
not maintained in, at least, the C1 generation. 	 It is difficult
vfl
to accomdate these observations within a purely genetic
explanation.
Ascher (1966) suggested that, in a gametophytic self-
incompatibility system, the S alleles produced monomeric
regulators of pollen growth, which combined to form dimeric
repressors if style and pollen regulator molecules were the
same. He based his model on the operon theory (Jacob and
?Ionod, 1961).
The sporophytic typeof self-incompatibility differs
from the gametophytic type in that in the former a factor
affecting the pollen/style reaction may be transmitted
cytoplasmically in the pollen. This factor is present in
some form in the cytoplasm before the flowering process, for
self-incompatibility can be removed by repeated back-crossing
so that a nucleus is transferd to a new cytoplasm (Mizushima
and Katsuo, 1958 : using Brassica nat'us and 8. campestrls);
or weakened in successive generations of cuttings (Blanchet,
1968: using Brassica oleracea). The sporophytic system may
differ from the gametophytic system in that the operator
molecules are only active when in the presence of the
cytoplasmic factor. 	 In both gametophytic (as in Trlfoliu'n:
1-5
Table 30
Chromosome segregation in pollen mother cells of C0
autotetraploid Seneclo sauplidus:
number chromosome numbers	 segregation if
plant of cells at anar,hase I:______ micronuclel
code: observed: 20:20 19:21 18:22 present:
Cs2 _________	 9	 3	 0 18+21+1
____	 15	 10	 1	 1 ___________
CS 12	 6	 3_	 1	 0 19+19+2 , 19+19+2
CS16 ltf 	12	 1	 1 ___________
Total _________ 3+	 9	 2	 3
Evans, 1960) and sporophytic (Theobroma: Addison and Taveres,
1952) systems a correlation has been shown between sexual
incompatibility and graft incompatibility for different
genotypes. This led Pandey (1967) to suggest that the S
alleles can control other features besides the breeding habit,
and are active and, thezfore, can be affected very early In
the sporophytic phase of the plant.
This provides an alternative explanation for the
gametophytic system for Seneclo scualidus suggested by the
species' behaviour following coichicine-induced polyploid-
-isation. The colchicine used In rendering seedlings and
axillary buds of 5. sualidus polyploid may also have had the
effect of partially inactivating the cytoplasmic factor
necessary for the continuity of the expression of the
incompatibility. 	 Inactivation of the cytoplasmic factor
would result in a pseudo-gamet9phytic self-incompatibility
system, - the results of colchiclne-induced polyploidisation,
therefore, including self-compatibility. The lack of seed
set in the C1 generation probably was due to restitution of
the cytoplasmic factor governing self-incompatibility. This
is supported by the slight seed set observed In the C1 l.nts
which must have been subject to cross-pollination.
II'fortunately, no observations were made of the breeding
behaviour of the coichicine-treated plants which remained
diploid.
The morphological effects of tetraploidisation of
S. s pualidus In the C0 and C]. generations are summarised in
Table 31.	 It is notable that the morphological dis-similarities
between tetraploid and diploid only appeared in the C].
generation, together with the self-incompatibility. 	 These are
effects of coichicine polyploidisation which I have been unable
to find reported elsewhere in the literature. Also presented
In the Table are similar results obtained from the progeny of
S. s pualidus X S. viscosus.
The sex of the peripheral florets in both C0 and C1
generations of S. scualidus was female, as in the diploids.
Tetraploidy ver	 does not, therefore, effect expression of
sex In these plants.
It Is apparent that a sexual cycle 
i#ecessary 
before
the gigas characters of polyploidisation are manifested in
S. scualidus and S. saualidus X S. viscosus.	 It is notable
that the gigas effects persist into the second generation
following colchicIr e olyp1oidIsation of the S. scuplidus X
S. viscosus material, and therefore they probably do the same
In generations of S. scualidus subsequent to the Ci.	 Possibly
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of gametes under natural conditions would irnniediately express
the gigas character.
The large size of the ligules In the C 1 S. scualidus
renders them very conspicuous (see Plate 6). Potted examples
of C1 tetraploid plants, when transfe#d to a natural stand
of ordinary S. scualidus were readily recognisable by virtue
of their flower size from a distance of 20 - 30 metres.
The readily recognisable form of tetraplold S. scirialidus,
at least from these observations, makes It improbable that
tetraplold populations could occur in nature without detection.
The only report made of larger than normal ligules in the
species was Druce's var. randIflorus (from Botley, near
Oxford, 1922: a specimen is In the Fielding-Druce Herbarium,
OXF), which he described as having ligules 20 - 30% larger
than normal in a note attached to the specimen. There Is,
however, nothing to suggest that the Igu1es approached the
16 - 18 mm. of the material described above, which represents
an increase of up to 50% over normal. Additionally, polien
sizes In Druce's plant appeared to be of normal dimensions.
These results suggest that autotetraploidisation of
S. scualidus is not responsible for the ligulate character
appearing in S. vularis because: autotetraploidisation
se results In characters well removed from those necessary
for morphological continuity between S. s pualidus and
S. vulgaris; and the conspicuousness of the autotetraploid,
and their consequent apparent absence from nature makes It






iate 6 Diploid and tetraploid capitula of S. spualidus.
The plate is - life size, - the background scale being in
cm..
The capitula on the left are from plant S8O7:l:2:+, a
diploid with a mean ligule length of 2.1 mm. ± 0.13 mm.
(range II A mn. - 12.5 mm.); those on the right from a C1
tetraploid, CS2:21, which had ligules of I8.4.mm. tO.25mm.
(range 17.5mm. - 19 .0 mm.).
5, vular1s via either occasional tetraplold individuals,
or via established tetraploid populations.
2. INTROGRESSION VIA THE COBINATION OF AN UNREDUCED
S. SQIJALIDUS GAMETE WITH A REDUCED S. VULGARIS GAMETE
The occurence of large pollen grains, containing
presumed unreduced chromosome complements, is fairly rare in
S. scualidus.	 These grains occur with differing frequencies,
both within and between S. s pualidus plants of both British
and Sicilian origin. This condition is distinct from the
variable pollen sizes observed in the Sicilian S. 	ualidus,
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where the larger grains are extremes in a continuous range of
variability.
Most plants studied have not revealed large grains of
this type, but I have recorded frequencies as high as 0.19%
(9 In 1+959 normal grains).	 These large grains give evry
appearance of otherwise being normal. They exhibit normal
protoplasmic stainability and well developed germ tube
primordia. Rarely four pores were seen Instead of the usual
three. That these grains may be unreduced is indicated by
their similarities with pollen of autotetraploid S. spualidus,
Manipulation of naturally occung unreduced pollen grains
to fertilise S. vu1aris would be extremely difficult.
Therefore, colehicine induced autotetraploid S. scualidus
poller was used.
Experimental crosses of S. vul garis onto S. scualidus
proved to be impossible, or virtually so (see Materials and
Methods, pp. 246-251). Consequently pollen from both the
coichi-autotetraploid S. s pualidus plants and their first
generation offspring (also tetraploid) were used to pollinate
emasculated S. vul garis. Despite repeated attempts, such
fertilisations were unsuccessful, as they were with similarly
prepared S. viscosus.	 It appears, therefore, that auto-
-tetraploid S. scualidus, despite its own induced self-
incompatibility, cannot pollinate S. vulgaris, and indicates
that the incompatibility system is probably not responsible
for this barrier to hybridisation.
The occunce of triploid and tetraploid hybrids under
natural conditions is dependent upon the amount of pollen
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exchange taking place between the parental species; the
competitiveness of the pollen on the aliert styles; and the
viability of the products of fertilisatioø. (embrio, endosperm,
and the developing plant).
S, s pualidus and S. vularis often occur together,
usually in disturbed habitats (waste ground; railway yards;
etc.) and observation shows that Dipteran pollen carriers
visit both species. Both species can be found flowering in
almost any month of the year, and in the reduced competive-
-ness of late autumn they may be subject to quite considerable
visitation by insect pollinators. 	 This is the time of year
when, presumably as a result of deleterious environmental
effects, I have noted a greater occui, :nce of large pollen
grains.
Despite this, naturally occuring hybrids are very rare
when compared with . sau plidus and S. viscosus growing
together (this is discussed later In this Chapter, see pp. 15
161). The negative results do not eliminate the possibility
that tetraploid hybrids occur in nature. The exact block
(or blocks) to hybrid formation was not determined, and
possibly different environmental, or different genotype
combinations might be more successful.
3. INTROGRESION VIA HYBRIDISATION BETWEE& SENECIC CANBRENSIS
AND S. SQUILIDUS
S. cambrenst was first described in 1955 (Rosser, 195)
frrm one locality In North Wales, whence its spread has been
minimal. Despite its tendency to segregate slightly, th
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Welsh material is still a readily recognisable taxon, even in
its eligulate form, except when compared with niateria]. such
as 6602 (pp. 110-131).	 t is probable, therefore, that it
never did occur in other localities than North Wales, for
constant, albeit temporary, populations of S. saua1iiisI
vuiggris intermediates have not been recorded in other
localities, and this Is supported by the herbarium record.
The possibility eists that S. cambrensis could have
arisen on more than one occasion, and in more than one locality,
and could have segregated to the ectent of being indistin-
-guishable from one or other of the parental species. As
such, it could easily be overlooked as a distinct taxon.
However, the relative constancy and Intermediate nature of the
Welsh S. cambrenIs indicate that this would probably not
happen.
The chromosome complement of the material of S. cambrensis
still native to North Wales, which Is described more fully in
a later Chapter, appears to include a few with sub-terminal
centromeres, - often about six are recognisable. Such
chromosomes were not present in any of the S. saualldus plants
which I have studied, and the majority of S. vul gari5 plants
that I have studied also lacked them. They arc probably the
result of re-arrangements of chromosome material following
meiotic irregularities. 	 Chromosomes of this type were seen
in two of the S602 segregants, but were absent In the others
which I studied. This indicates that they were probably
absent from S602 Itself, whic} in turn suggests that 6602 did.
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Table 32	 The incidence of sub-terminal chromosomes in
Seneclo vul gp ris:	 (sub-terminal chromosomes has been
abbreviated in the Table to s.t.c.)
locality	 omm	
no. plants comments on
collected	 c en s	 studied	 karyotype
Brymbo,	 var. hibernicus	 2 s.t.c. per
Deribighahire _________________ __________ complement
Cambridge	 var. hlbernicus	 2	 no s.t.c. seen
Coxtie reen,	 var. hibernicus	 5	 2 s.t.c. seen in
Essex _________________ ___________ one plant
Tollesbury,	 maritime,	 1	 no s.t.c. seen
Essexeligulate race __________ ________________
Ainsdale,	 maritime,	 2	 no s.t.c. seen
Lancashireligulate race __________ _______________
Staines,	 eligulate ssp.	 1	 no s.t.c. seen
Middlesexvuiggris	 __________ ________________
Oxford	 eligulate ssp.	 2	 no s.t.c. seen
vulgari a 	 ___________ _________________
var. hiternicus	 6	 2 - 1+ s.t.c.
(from experim-	 per complement
ental material
______________ of Canio Vosa) __________ _______________
liote:	 The Table includes only data from preparations in
which mitotic metaphases were of sufficient clarity to allow
conclusions on karyotype to be made.
not arise by hybridisation between S. scualidus and the Welsh
S. cambrenals.
I have seen similar chromosomes in some S. vulgaris
plants, but never more than two per somatic complement.
These plants included some that were from populations possessing
the ligulate character or the well-dissected S602-type leaves
previously described.	 Isolated, and presumably non-
introgressed S. vul garis appears to have none of this type of
chromosome (see Table 32). The appearance of such chromo-
-somes in two of the 6602 segregants supports their origin in
meiotic irregularities, and their presence may be of use in
1S4
detecting Introgressed populations of S. vulgaris,
The cross S. cambrensis 	 X S. s pualidus ?'was
successful. Difficulties with self-pollination precluded
reciprocal crossing. 	 The successful cross used emasculated
S. cambrensis and. S. saualidus as the polleu parent. 	 The
eligulate S. cambrensis (described in the neit Chapter) was
used, so that the ligulate character could be used as a
genetic marker. Eleven heads of S. cambrensis were emasculated
and periodically dusted with pollen from a S. scualidus plant.
Nine seeds were set, all germinated, and the chromosome
numbers of the young plants were determined. Seven of these
nine resembled S. cambrensis in leaf shape, and all were at
the hexaploid level, according to rough counts of their
chromosomes (in all cases 2n = between about 56 and 60).
These were therefore taken as being the products of self
pollination. The other two plants resembled S. spualidus
vegetatively, and rough chromosome counts of these plants
showed. them to be tetraploids (2n = about 38 -
Subsequent development, including floral morphology and
fertility, of the latter plants was not assessed, but at
least a small amount of seed was set.
Apparently, therefore, this mechanism for introgression
is possible, but the localisation of S. cambrensis renders
it highly improbable that this is the usual method.
+. INTROGRESSION VIA OCCASIONAL FERTILITY OF THE Fi TRIPLOID
HYBRID BETWEEN SENECIO SOUALIDUS AND S. V!JLGARIS
In terms of numbers of chromosomes, this appears to be
the least neat, and therefore possibly the least probable
alternative. However, Canlo Vosa (personal communication)
managed to hybridise S. vul garis and S. scualidus, obtaining
a single seed on the maternal S. scualidus which gave a hybrid,
triploid (2n = 3x = 30) plant.	 Vosa described this plant as
being large, with a great number of semi-pendulous, short-
liguled. capitula: indeed, "almost attractive".	 This hybrid
in turn set a solitary seed, which gave rise to a plant which
Vosa determined to be nearly hexaplold, with 2n = 57. Vosa
did not pursue this line of research further, but the 2n = 57
plant was grown in the Oxford Botany School Gardens (now
built over), xd was fertile.
About two years later (in April, 1967), I found that the
population of S. vulgaris occung as weeds in these Gardens
included ligulate, eligulate, fairly hirsute, and non-hirsute
plants in all combinations, Including the eligulate/ligulate
heterozygote. All plants were of normal S. vulgaris
dimensions (10 - 25 cm. In height), and their leaves ranged
from those with triangular lobes to those with deep dissections
and oblong lobes (cf. Figure 13, p.1l).	 I determined that
the chromosome number of eight of the progeny of these plants
was 2n = +O. The three different plants which gave rise to
these progeny consisted of an eligulate, fairly hirsute plant
and two ligulate ones, one of which was also fairly b1ute.
1s-
Pollen of' these eight plants showed a slightly lower stainab-
-ility than might be expected in S. vulgaris (90 - 96% as
opposed to 98 - 100%), but was of similar, although more
variable dimensions (for example: 23.11 ± 2 S.E. of l.+lp as
opposed to neighbouring S. vularis with 26.72 ± O. 1f9 p).	 I
have not seen ligulate S. vul garis in other localities in and
around Oxford during numerous visits.
I am of the opinion, which is shared by Vosa, that this
S. vul garis population includes the progeny of Vosa's hybrid.
It is doubtful if as many as six generations had occ91èd between
the introduction of the 2n = 57 plant and the situation in
1967, and a more probable maximum is four generations. 	 The
evidence for the actual introgression of' S. snualidus genes
Into S. vul garis is, of coarse, circumstantial In this case,
but whether it is correct or not one other point Is of interest,
and that is the apparent failure of the near-hexaploid 2 plant
(with 2n = 57) to stabilise in subsequent generations at the
hexaploid chromosome level, - equivalent to S. cambrensis.
My attempts to hybridise ,, vulgaris and the diploid
5. s pualidu are described fully in Materials and Methods (see
pp.2.-Z5L), but can be briefly summarised as unsuccessful.
I consider this to be a very rare event in nature, and the
implication of this is is discussed more fully on ppJt24O.
My studies in this direction have been limited to the
similar hybrid S. scualidus X S. viscosus.	 The possibility
has been discussed in the Introduction that the inbreeding,
monocarpic tetraploid Annul had a nionophylogenetic origin.
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The similarities between S.. viscosus and S. vul garis are
considerable, and the two species are probably closely
related. Apparently they are reproductively Isolated by the
failure of hybrid embryos to develop (Gibbs, P.E., personal
communication), and possibly this isolation has resulted In an
evolutionary divergence between the two species which Is
reflected more in their morphology than in genomic
differentiation.
The Fj hybrid of	 spualidus and S. viscosus is
considerably easier to synthesise, and much more common In
nature than. Is S. scualidus X 5. vulgarls. 	 All three species
are common, and occur In similar habitats, although S.viscosus
tends to be more local than the other species, and S. viscosus
pollen resulted in suIte considerable production of hybrids,
as well as selfs; but pollination with S. vul garis, even when
t f--
it ws certain that some pollen had been transfe'ed, induted
only self-pollination. Presumably S. viscosus pollen Is
competetive with that of .z pualidus on the latter species'
styles, whereas pollen of S. vul garis is not.
An Interesting point is that the introgresslon of genes
Into S. vul garis from S. saualidus may bring about an increase
in pollen production in the former species (cf. the 5602
segregants). Another is that hybridisation Is possible using
S. saualidus pollen when the recipient has a hybrid origin
involving S. scualidus.	 Thus, S. vul garis cannot be
hybridised using S. scualidus pollen, but S. cambrensis can,
and so can tim male sterile, ilgulate S. vul garis plants used.
by Trow (1912) and Earland (195 k) - see pp. 163- 144.	 Possibly
as introgression proceeds from S. s pualidus there is an increase
in pollen available for further hybridisation in S. vulgaris,
and a decrease in incompatibility between S. scualidus pollen
and S. vul garis styles.	 Is it possible that the introgression
rate from 8, s pualldus into S. vul garis has been increasing,
and will increase further? This may explain why the four
centres of evolution of S. vu1aris var. hibernicus up until
1900 are so clearly marked, with an increase in the ease of
hybridisation succeeding each hybridisation.
Full details of S. saualidus X S. viscosus and their
hybrid families are given in the Chapter dealing with Seneclo
X londiriensis. The main feature of this study is that the
eventual progeny from the triploid and coichi-hexaploid F1
hybrid tend towards two chromosome levels - tetraploid and
hexaploid, in both cases with Increases in fertility.
Obviously, extrapolation from the situation with
S. s pualidus X S. vIscosu to S. scualidus X S. vul garis Is
liable to give erroneous conclusions, but a certain amount of
circumstantial evidence from the latter situation correlates
with the former. They both form triploid hybrids, and can
both form tetraploid and hexaploid families of hybrid origin
(see Figure 12 ). The main differences lie In the far greater
frequency with which the hybrid S. scualidus X S. viscosus is
formed, and the notIqb1e introgression of genes Into
5, vul garls and not into S. viscosus. My experimental
material shows that the S. scualiduJS. viscosus intermediates
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only appear very rarely, if at all, in the field or the
herbarla. One must assume that the block to introgression
from S. scualidus into S. viscosus occurs because pf the
infertility of the hybrid families, although the lack of
apparent introgression may be due to no S. s pualidus genes
with recognisable effects persisting In S. viscosus.	 With
S. s pualidus and S. vul garis the intermediates appear to
possess a high degree of fertility, and so from the point of
view of potential introgression the rarity of F 1 hybrids Is
overcome by the establishment of these families. An
interesting, and possibly significant parallel to this Is
6O
that despite the relative frequency of spontaneous S. spualidus
X S. viscosus F] hybrids, no natural allohexaploids have been
detected, in contrast with S. scualidus X S. vulEaris, where
the allohexaploid hybrid S. cambrensis has become established.
To carry a stage further the extrapolation of data from
S. scualidus X S. viscosus to S. saualidus X S. vulgaris:
the former apparently shoved a tendency for the functional
gametes formed to include approximately multiples of the basic
haploid (n = x = 10) chromosome number (this is discussed in
detail in the Chapter on Seneclo X londinensis). 	 hus, a
triploid (2n = 30) could give rise to gametes with n = about
10, 20, or 30, which was reflected in its progeny having
somatic chromosome numbers of about 30, 50, and 60. Similarly,
a hexaploid gave rise to pentaploids and hexaploids, and was
therefore presumably producing gametes with xi = about 20 and
30.	 If an analogous situation exists in S. saualidus X
S. vulgaris, it is easy to see how Vosa's triploid F1 hybrid
gave rise to a nearly hexaploid plant, which might have been
responsible for rapid introgression into S. vul garis by
producing tetraploid, or even pentaploid offspring.	 Such a
process could explain the tetraploid hybrid 5602.
	 It Is of
Interest to note In this context that the herbarium record for
S. cambrensis-type plants in North Wales goes back to at least
1910, or even 1868 (see Appendix Table )1.). 	 North Wales was
one of the centres of origin of S. vu1 garts var. hibernicus,
probably in about 1900. Could it be that a single triploid
S. spualidus X S. vul garis hybrid gave rise to stable
populations of both hexaploids and tetraploids at the same
time by the production and combination of, respective1,
gametes with n = 30 and 20?
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HE TAXONOMY OF SENFCIO VULGARIS VAR. HIBERNICtJS
It is established that the ligulate character in
S. vul gpris Is controlled by a single gene. The gene is not
apparently linked with other recognisable characters, despite
its postulated origin in introgression from S. spualidus.	 As
such, the character only merits recognition as a forma, and the
nomenclature of D.E. Allen (in Perring, 1968) should apply.
Thus, the non-maritime ligulate races of S. vul garis should be
refered to as ssp. vularis forma ltgulatus D.E. Allen.
Plants, such as tie $602 family, which are early stag
n the introgression sequence must normally be treated as
nothomorphs. However, it is possible, and Indeed may have
been the case with D.P. Young's "giant rayed groundsel", that
these taxa may stabilise as se1 maintaining, inorphologicafly
intermediate lines by segregation, as opposed to back-crossing
Into S. vul garis. As such, these lines will possibly show
greatest morphological affinity to S. cambrensis, although In
terms of genetic cOntinuity their closest relative will be
S. vul garis. Until the persistence (If any) of these lines
in nature is established no taxonomic treatment can be given
to them.
l3
A_NOTE ON MALE STERILE PLANTS OF SENECIO ViJLGARIS
There have been two recorded instances of male sterility
In S. vulgaris.
Trow (1912), In one of his hybridisations involving a
ligulate variety, obtained spontaneously a pollen sterile plant
with "fimbriate" ligules. The fimbriate character was caused
by the ligules being very deeply divided. Trow showed that
the paired characters of fimbriate ligules and male sterility
were irtherited together through four generations.
Harland (l95'i) used another ligulate, male sterile plant
of S. 'vulgaris named "dwarf strap" , progeny of vhieh he
utilised in the artificial synthesis of S. cambrensis. Plack
(1952) described the dwarf strap line as being slow growing,
easily diseased, with small, narrow leaves, long, narrow ligules
(when present), and long, pointed, narrow involucral bracts.
Other characters varied according to the crossing programme.
The male sterility was due to abortion of the anthers, and the
plants were female fertile. Plack suggested, from her genetic
analysis, that the dwarf strap characteristics might be the
result of four recessive mutant genes.
In both of these cases the male sterility has been
genetically controlled and has been associated both with the
ligulate character, and with morphological abnormalities. The
multigenic control suggested by Plack would Indicate that dwarf
strap 'was less probably a product of chance mutation than the
result of genie or endo-phenotypic unbalance. This unbalance
might have been caused by hybridisation involving a functionally
Z4
different genotype. It is relevant to note that the 6602
family segregated for several morphological characters similar
to those shown by dwarf strap. These included disease (mildew)
susceptibility, weak and straggling growth, abnormal leaf shapes,
and, occasionally, a degree of fimbriation of the ligules. The
possibility exists, therefore, that both Trow's fimbriate type
and Harland's dwarf strap are products of the introgression
sequence from S. scualidus into S. vularis, although in the
5602 family complete male sterility was not encountered.
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SENECIO VULGARIS VAR. DENTICULATUS
The coastal taxa of S. vul garis are diverse and often
not easily separated from others of the species. The best
known, and most easily recognised of these varieties is var.
denticulatus (O.F. Muell.) Hyland (= ssp. denticulatus
(O.F. Muell.) P.D. Sell).
In general var. denticulatus has small ligules; is
arachnoid-hairy; and has leaves amplexicaul, and spathulate
to laciniate.	 In its natural habitats (such as sand dunes,
and coastal cliffs) it usually has an erect habit with only few
or even solitary capitula, and with leaves small and widely
spaced on the stem. The capitula often show considerable
reduction in floral part numbers when grown In adverse
conditions. When in cultivation the plants grow more profusely
with larger leaves and Increased numbers and often increased
size of capitula due to an Increase in floral part number.
The hirsute nature of the plants is amplified, although this
may be due to the lack of abrasion and desLccation ot the leaf
and stem hairs under cultural conditions. 	 In addition, the
taxon is very susceptible to mildew (Erysiphe spp.) when grown
In the humid conditions of a glasshouse.
The coastal taxon apparently can Intergrade zith the non-
coastal var. vulgaris. This was reported by Lange (1851) in
Bornholm, and by Wilmott(l925) for a hirsute coastal population
in Sussex.	 In addition, herbarium specimens from the Channel
Islands (in CGE, 4, K, and CXF) show a range of Intermediates
I"
between vars. vulgaris nd denticulatus.
Other maritime taxa ean be recognised. 	 Thus, ligulate
plants resembling var. denticulatus can be found on the coastal
dunes between Liverpool and Southport (Lancashire). These
plants differ mainly from var. denticulatus in being less
hirsute. In cultivation they are characterised by their
mildew susceptibility, and a tendency to form a distinct basal
rosette of leaves before producing relatively unbranched
flowering stems. The rosette forming character prompted
C.D.K. Cook (personal communication) to 5uggest that these
plants were biennial. I have found no indication that these
plants may have their bienniality controlled by photoperiodism,
or that vernalisation is necessary for flowering, this being
based on the uniformity of behaviour of the plants when grown
in different seasons in a constantly heated glasshouse. It
may be that the rosette habit is an overwintering stage on the
dunes, flowering being Induced by increasing temperature in
spring. The seed thus produced would be able to survive the
arid conditions of the dunes in summer, with seed germination
being followed by the formation of the over-wintering rosettes.
Certainly, during early June of 1967 the plants at Soutbport
were in the final stages of seed production before death.
V.A. Matthews (personal conununication) has also noted the
occurknce of two rosette-forming races of S. vulgaris, which
she suggested might have been biennial. Her plants probably
originated from the Lancashire dunes. 	 Plack (1952) also
worked with two rosette-forming races, both of maritime origin,
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one from Caenar'von, and the other from Castletown, Isle of Man.
Eligulate maritime taxa also occur in the coastal regions
of Wales, scotland, and Ireland. All of these minor variants
which have been investigated by me have been self-compatible,
monocarpic, and tetraploid (2n =
It appears from Table 33 that var. denticulatus is only
the most readily recognisable of several maritime biotypes.
It is, perhaps, to be expected/of an inbreeder having habitat
specificity that disjunct populations might show adaptive as
well as non-adaptive differences. 	 R. Abbott and J. Antonovics
(unpublished data), working with S. vul garis, have suggested
that inbreeding taxa are capable of very precise adaptation
to their habitats. The races occuring in sandy maritime
habitats, where extremes of nutrient status, drought, accretion,
salinity and exposure occur must be adapted to these adverse
conditions, and on the basis of the work of Abbott and
Antonovics are probably selectively maintained as discrete
populations.
Probably, therefore, "var. denticulatus" refers to a
number of maritime races which have some characters in common
due to the effects of selection.
Several similar cases have been reported from the British
flora.	 Of the two subspecies of Daucus carota I., ssp. carota
is widespread and common, while ssp. guTmnlfer Hook. f. is a
coastal taxon which varies morphologically in different
localities and intergrades completely with ssp. carota (Perring,
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roseata Bruinniitt is a plant of western dunes In Britain and
north-west Europe, which intergrades completely with the non-
coastal ssp. seium (Perring, 1968). Until recently in the
genus	 A. brownhl Jord. was regarded as an endemic of
the west Irish dunes with hairs only on the leaf margins; and
the inland weedy A. hirsuta (L.) Scop. had hairs all over the
leaves. More recent studies have revealed Intermediates of
these two types, including brownii-type hirsutp plants on the
Pembrokeshire coast (Clapham et al, 1962), more hairy brownil
plants on the Irish dunes, and less hairy, even glabrous,
0hirsuta" plants in inland localities (B.M.G. Jones, personal
communication).	 Jones (1963) suggested that the hairy/glabrous
character was under the control of a single gene; and he
separated on ecological grounds the two taxa into A. hirsuta
ssp. hirsuta (Inland) and ssp. ciliata (coastal), with local
variants being recognised at the varietal and formal levels.
In each of these cases a coastal ecotype intergrades
with a widespread inland taxon, while retaining its overall
Identity for sufficient of its morphological range to be
recognised at the subspecific level.
Gene flow probably takes place between adjacent populations
of Seneclo vul garis, as Is indicated by the Inherent variability
found by Abbott and Antonovics within their isolated populations.
Certain characteristics of these DcpulatIons were, however,
selectively maintained. It is probable that fairly rigid
selection exists between maritime and Inland habitats. 	 Inland
races are probably not well adapted to the extremes of the dune
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habitats. The inland habitats where 5. vulg ris is
tarticularly common (that is, on disturbed agricultural soils)
probably operate an overall weak selective pressure, but the
great mildew susceptibility shown by dune races when in
cultivation may render them unsuitable for these more
"favourable" growing conditions.
Table 33 gives details of the maritime races of S.vulgaris
which I have examined. It can be seen that these races, with
a few exceptions, possess at least some of the characteristics
of var. denticulatus, and in addition a few form basal leaf
rosettes. As a group, and occasionaJrly as an Individual
poulation they intergrade with var. vul garis. The var.
denticulatus is only one readily recgnisable taxon out of a
spectrum of maritime biotypes.	 These biotypes as a whole
should be given taxonomic ranking because of the range of
characters by which they differ from var. vul garis. - I suggest,
in view of the widespread and usually recognisable nature of
the maritime S. vul garis as a single, comprehensive taxon
throughout Britain and Europe, that subspecific ranking is
appropriate. The denticulatus taxon should, in view of Its
recognisability in both southern Britain and Europe become a
variety of this maritime subspecies. Other recognisable
biotypes should, as information accrues about them, be classed
as further varieties, or as formae.
The taxon which I Intend to constitute the subspecies
displays several characters which may be additional to or absent
from the subspecies denticulatus as outlined by Sell (In Perring,
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1968, and as Sell, 1967).	 Where the circumscription of
an infraspecific taxon is altered the International Code of
Botanical Nomenclature suggests that the correct procedure
is for the taxon to be emended.	 Thus, the maritime taxon
becomes S. vulgaris ssp. denticulatus (O.F. Much.) P.D.
Sell emendavit P. Crisp.	 This subspecies consists of
maritime taa which may or may not differ from the non-
maritime taxa by displaying any of the following characters:
1. ligulate peripheral florets
2. large capitula
3. 'denticulatus"-type leaves: I.e. leaves with large
auricles, semi-circular lobes, spathulate/oblong outline,
and regular marginal dentation
f. green parts arachnoid-hairy (due mainly to "club"
trichomes)
5. rosette of basal leaves (possibly an overwintering
stage)
6. envIronmental effects often Include a dwarf habit, and
reduction in size and numbers of leaves and capitula.
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THE POSSIBLE ORIGIN OF SENECIO VTJLGARIS VAR. DENTICULATUS
Strong circumstantial evidence suggests that S. vulgaris
has been the recent recipient of introgressed genes from
S. scualidus. An analogous situation may exist between
S. vularis and S. vernalls W.& K..	 The centre of origia of
S. vernalis was probably In south-east Europe, where it occupied
coastal and montane habitats.	 It is now widespread in the
temperate regions of the Old World, often occur&ng as an
n.thropo chore.
I have investigated samples of S. vernalis from Turkey,
Iran, Yugoslavia, and Britain (where it is a rare introduction).
All of these plants were very similar: they were self-
Incompatible, monocarpic diploids (2n = 20); they formed a
basal rosette of leaves prior to producing a much branched,
erect, sparsely leaved, flowering stem; they were arachnoid-
hairy; and they possessed less than the normal number of 13
ligules per capitulum found in the diploids.
Three types of leaf trichome occur in the species of
Seneclo which I have investigated (see Materials and Methods,
pp. lTl1I). All three types are present In S. spualidus,
- both British and Sicilian, in S. vulgaris, and in S. vernalis.
Usually S. vul garis has a low density of all three types of
trichomes, but the maritime races of S. vulgaris from Guernsey
and the Lancashire dunes (cf. Table 33) appeared to have a
disproportionately high density of the "club" trichornes when
compared with all other species investigated, except S. vernalis.
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Unfortunately, I made no quantitative measurements of this
character.
Leaf shape is a taxonomic criterion In many of the
maritime races of S. vul garis.	 Similarities exist between
the typical "denticulatus" leaf and that of S. vernalis in
the outline shape of the leaves, which tend to be spathulate/
oblong; the high degree of ur 4 ulation of the leaves; the
triangular/semi-circular shape of the leaf lobes, which are
nearly at right angles to the leaf axis; and the regular
dentatlon of the leaf margin. 	 Some of these features are
shown in Figure 19.
These similarities between S. vernalls and certain of
the maritime S. vulgaris races, together with a comparison
of S. vul garis ssp. vulgaris are given in Table 31+.	 They
suggest three possibilities: that parallel evolution has
taken place, possibly under the Influence of the maritime
habitat; that S. ve.rnalis is directly ancestral to the
maritime S. vulgaris; or that introgression has been taking
place from S. vernalis Into the maritime S. vulgaris.
If S. vernalls Is ancestral to S, vul garis, then an
evolutionary link has been found between a monocarpic diplold
and a moriocarpic tetraploid.	 The possible evolutionary
sequence might then have been: the diploid S. vernalis
undergoes tetraploidisation. and becomes a self-compatible
taxon, and evolution at the tetraploid level proceeds to
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and an increase in the glandular habit.
Some evidence does, however, e:xist that at least some
ligulate races of S. vul garis may have originated as a
product of introgression from S. vernalls. 	 S. vernalis
has probably spread extensively in Europe in the fairly
recent past (Aseherson, 1862; Kloos, 1952).	 To a large
extent its present distribution in north-west Europe is
similar to S. vul garis sap. denticulatus, except that it Is
often inland as well as coastal. A number of anomalous
taxa have been described, of a nature intermediate between
S. vernalls and S. vul garis, including the sterile (presum-
-ably triploid) hybrid (Vatke, 187+; Jacobasch, 189+; and
specimens in European sections of the fib. MANCH, BM, and
LIVt.T).	 I have only seen one series of specimens apparently
involving S. vul garis and S. vernalis which resembles my
6602 material (that is, fertile segregants of S. vul garis X
S. scualidus). These were pressed specimens exhibited by
G. Messenger, gathered from a single locality, together
with the Introduced S. vernalis, from Rutland in 1967 and
1968.	 In support, Messenger (personal communication)
stated that he and P.D. Sell had divided these specimens
into two groups: those indubitably S. vernalis; and those
of an intermediate nature between 6, vernalis and S. vulgaris
- these latter also being fertile.
* Botanical Society of the British Isles Annual Exhibition
Meeting In London, November, 1968. Specimens are now in CGE.
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SENECIO CAMBRENSIS
Serieclo cambrensis was first described by Rosser
(1955). She afforded it the rank of species, and stated
that it was the allohexaploid (2n = 60) hybrid between
S. s pualidus (2ri = 20) and S._vul garis (2n = +0), This
was supported by the work of Harland (in Rosser, 1955; and
in Lousley, 1955), who used S. saua1idu to pollinate a male
sterile 5. vu1ar1s plant (the "dwarf strap" plant already
discussed, - see pp. 163-4).	 The resulting F1 triplold
was rendered hexaploid with coichicine, and was reported to
resemble the natural S. cambrensis.
Definite records of S. cambrensis in the field
originated about 191I8, when H.E. Green (personal communication;
and In Rosser, 1955) noted the plant near Ffrith, Flintshire,
four miles north west of Wrexham, DenbighshIre.. Green
continued observations on the plants vntil 1953, when his
donation of specimens to the Manchester Museum (MANCH)
culminated In Rosser's paper.
The species, while not common around Ffrltb, can be
found with little difficulty, occupying cracks in walls and
quarry-sides, and occasionally In disturbed soil. It has
apparently only spread slightly from Its original station.
The only recorded occuxnces of the species far away from
the FfrIth area (see Figure 20) are in the vicinity of Green's
garden, at Ness, Cheshire, and at Coiwyn Bay. 	 The species
Is maintained at a number of botanical institutions (such as
the Botanic Gardens of Cambridge and Edinburgh Universities),
20
















1. Coiwyn Bay, Denbighshire: in Nature in Wales .a(1)
(1968) det. J.M. Brummitt and P.M. Benolt.
2. Denbigh: 1925 in OXF, collected as S. s pualidus X
S. vul garis, det. as S. cambrerisis by Rosser in 1957.
3. Ffrith, Flintshire: l9+8, in CGE, - one of H.E.
Green's specimens; l95+, several specimens in IANCH;
1955, in BM; 1956, in CGE, and MA.NCH; 1 q61, in LIVU;
1967 and 1968, collected by myself, and discussed in
text: - included eligulate plants.
+. Cefn y bedd, Fllntshlre: 19+8, In MANCH, det. by
Ross e r.
5. Wrexham, Denbighshlre: 1968, in CHR, discussed in
text: - eligulate plant.
6. Port Sunlight, Cheshire (apparently of the stock
estb1Ished by H.E. Green at Ness, - see 7.): 1967,
In LIV, although I could not distinguish the
herbarium specimen from S. sciuiIdus.
7. Wirral Cheshire (hort. ex Ffrlth, in Green's garden
at Ness, ?eston): 198, in BM, - one of Green's
specimens; 1955 and 1953, several specimens in LIV;
195 8 , in SPT.
usually as teaching material, but no reports have been made
of the species occurng as an escape from these institutions.
The herbarium record of S. cambrensis prior to Green's
investigation possibly consists only of a single specimen
collected from Denbigh by a Mr. Jones in 1925 (OXF).
Originally identified as S. s pualidus X S. vular1s, Rosser
re-named it as S. cambrensis in 1957. I cannot, however,
distinguish between S. cambrensis and the S602 - type of
plant (i.e. fertile, tetraplold S. saualidisIvular1s
intermediates) in this case. Reference to Figurelaand
Appendix Table l+ shows that a number of possible S602 - type
plants were reported from this area prior to 1930, but the
Denbigh plant, of all these, is indistinguishable from the
modern S. carnbrensis.	 The question must remain open as to
whether S. carnbrensls originated prior to l9'+8, or prior to
1925.
Rosser's description of S. cambrensis is comprehensive
and accurate, and only requires enlargement in the aspects
discussed below.
On herbarium specimens (MANCH, OXF, and CGE) all
collected in 1956 from Ffrith, Rosser has noted the occuznce
of "long", "medium", and "short" liguled p1axs of the species.
From these herbarium specimens it appears that the "short"
liguled plants are probably of the only class that Bosser
described in her 1955 paper, - that is, about +.8 mm. in
length. The "long" ligules are probably about 8 mm., and
the "medium" ligules about 6 mm.. In my ecperience it is
within this range (i.e. about 5 - 8 nun.) that S. cairibrensis
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is represented in those cultivated stocks already ref ed
to. Around Ffrith, in 1967 and 1968, I found that the
species was mainly represented by plants with ligu].es of about
5 mm. in length, that is, equivalent to Rosser's original
S. cambrensis and her subsequent "short" liguled plants.	 I
also noted two other types: one with very short ligules
(about 2 - 3.5 mm. in length); and the other completely
eligulate (see Plate 7).	 I did not grow progeny from the
very short liguled plants, and thus did not determine if
segregation of this ligulate character might have occued as
would have been expected in S. vu1aris var. hibernicus
with ligules of this dimension. Progeny of eligulate plants
bred true for two generations, and chromosome counts
established that these were hexaplold, and hence indubitably
S. cambrensis (see Table 36, and Figure 2$).	 These plants
only differed from the ligulate forms of the Ffrith
S. caiubrensis by their lack of ligules, and the associated
full eipression of androecial development in the peripheral
florets of the capitulum. They also possessed smaller
achenes (2,'i - 3.0 mm. In length) than those normally present
In S. cttnre,sts (2.8 - 35 mm.), but this character was not
restricted to the eligulate plants.
A similar eligulate plant was collected by Miss
Margaret Gillison from the Wrexham Trading Estate in 1968
(CHR). I determined that, again, the chromosome numbers of
its progeny were hexaploid (Table 36), and they bred true
for the eligulate character.
It Is difficult to postulate the morphological
T
Plates 7a and 7b	 Seneclo carnbrensls:




Plate 7a Pictured are three types of S. cambrensis
derived directly from material collected at Ffrith. Mean
ligule lengths of each plant, from left to right, were:
0, 3.2 mm., and 7.9 mm..
Plate 7b A comparison of a S. cambrensi. plant (mean
ligule length of 3.2 mm.) and a typical S. vulgaris var.
hibernicus plant (mean ligule length +.8 nun.). 	 Note the
slight differences in the appearance of the capitula, and
the difference in leaf shape.
Table 36 Chromosome numbers in Seneclo cambrensis:
source
of material
)lant code (see Fi g . 19) 2n	 comments
8807:1:1	 Ffrith




6807:2:1	 Ffrith	 eligulate offspring from
6807:2:2	 (3)	 jj an eligulate plant
S807 ! 2:5 ____________ 60 _______________________
11G11:1	 Wrexham
MG11:2	 (5)	 eligulate offspring from
MGl1:	 an eligulate plant
MGll:	 ___________	 ______________________
FIG1O:2	 Wrexham	 offspring from a ligulate
MG1O:3	 ()	 •	 1ant
CC1:1	 ex Ffrith,	 offspring from ligulate
CC1:2	 hort.	 S. cambrensis material
CC1: -	 Cambridge	 maintained at Cambridge
CC2:2	 Botanic Gardens
CC2:+	 _____________	 _________________________
characteristics of the ancestral S. carnbrensis. 	 The
possibility exists, as has already been discussed concerning
the S602-type plants ( pp . 160- 161) that an allohexaploid
such as S. cambrensis might not arise simply by the doubling
of the genome of an Fl triploid. Similarly, the possibility
that S. cprnbrensis is ot' fairly recent origin may mean that
the S. vul garis parent could have been either eligulate or
ligulate. Two reasons for this are the common-ness since
about 1900 of the ligulate S. vul garis in the area; and the
possibility, already discussed (rp.JS7-153) that the
iritrogressed S. vulgaris may hybridise more easily with
Figure 21	 Digran of the chromosomes (2n	 5°) of an
eligulate plant (E8C7:2:2, sEe Tatle 3*) of
Senecio crbrensi
-,	 Ce





The close correlation between the classes of ligule
length of S. cantrerisis and the S602 segregants suggests
that a similar interpretation of the genetic system may be
aDplied. In addition, in the Chapter dealing witl'
S. iiiscosus (ppJ7-223) I point out that allohexaploid
S. viscosus X S. sivalidus possesses ligules quite considerably
larger than the Fl triploid, thus indicating the additie
nature of the ligule promoting genes. In view of these data, it
is probable that the newly formed allohexaploid S. cbrens1s
would possess ligules of similar dimensions to S. scualidus
(10 - 13 mm. in length) if formed by the doubling of an F1
triplold genome, especially so if the S. vularis parent was
ligulate. S. cambrensis of this type has not been recorded.
It appears possible, therefore, either that S. cambrensis did
not arise by the duplication of the S. X baxteri genome, or
that segregation and selection have resulted in a reduction
in ligule dimensions.. S. cambrensis, at least in ligule
dimensions, may be selectively tending towards the parental
S. vu1aris phenotype. It is of relevance to note that all
f the progeny groin from field collected seed of trie
eligulate S. cambrensis plants bred true Ior the character.
Cross pollination with nearby ligulate plants had not occud,
and the eligulate taxon, at least, appears to be fairly
exclusively inbreeding. These eligulate plants also possess
smaller anthers in their disc florets in some cases than do
the ligulate strains maintained in botanical collections. A
partial continuity between these two extremes was shown by
the progeny of the ligulate Ffrith plants, suggesting that
the Ffrith S. cambrensis plants share a common gene pool
despite their predominantly inbreeding habit.
The similarities between the eligulate S. cambrensis
and S. vu1aris are interesting. Selection is apparently
favouring characters in	 cambrensis associated with
inbreeding, but is this in the cause of increased efficiency
of inbreeding; or because of the inherent internal stability
of the S. vular1s genoine? Thez'e does not appear to have
been any segregation of such distinguishing characters as
shapes of Involucre and leaf, which may suggest the former.
Evolution has progressed in S. cambrens1 in at least
two other directions than towards parental extremes.
One novel phenotypic character has been found in
S. cambrensis. Both parental species in Britain possess
marked black tips to their involucral bracts, which are
sometimes absent in the outer bracts, but always present in
the inner ones. Two S. cambrensis plants, one ligulate
(ligules about 5 mm. in length), the other eligulate, were
seen near Ffrith by me in 1967, which had no such black tips
to the bracts. Whether or not this character was genetically
based was not determined, but no such phenotypie variation In
the character has been noted In either parent species.	 In
other S. saualidus X S. vularis hybrid families the colour-
-less bract tip character has appeared. In one of the 6602
progeny the character was apparent, and the Newbrldge-on-Wye
family were all of this type. In these tetraploids, at
leasI, the character was genetically determined. The black
tipped bract character is absent In some Sicilian S. aetnensis
plants, but it Is difficult to postulate a continuity of the
character from S. aetnensis to S. cambrensis In view of its
absence from the British S. s pualidus. Presumably the
character appears as a result of recombination or loss of
genetic material as a consequence of the nature of the
tetraplold and bexaplold hybrids.
Plate 8 shows chromosomes with sub-terminal centrotneres,
up to 8 of which may be present In the somatic complement of
S. cambrerisis plants.	 Such chromosomes, as has been






















Both plates are from root tips of the same plant
(S807:].:5) derived from Ffrith niatrrl p I.	 =
A shows all 59 chromosomes. Mo enificatlon is 1000.
B shows 55 of the 59 chromosomes 0+ are out of focus),
arrowed are three clearly visible chromosomes with
terminal or almost terminal centromeres. 	 In certain
cells of this plant six such chromosomes could be
counted.	 Magnification is 1200.
discussed (see pp. 152-154) are absent in S. scualidus and
rare in S. vul garis. These are probably the results of
chromosome re-arrangements following meiotic abnormalities.
As a polyplold derived from phylogenetically closely related
species, S. canibrensis must have much genetic material
duplicated. At least during its early development as a
species, therefore, S. carnbrensis probably was a subject to
Mc
meiotic abnormalities such as multivalent formation, which,
as veil as leading to chromosome re-arrangements may have
led to the selective loss of such genetic material as was in
excess of that necessary for the taxon. Selection, however,
apparently favours retention of 60 somatic chromosomes.
Plants do quite commonly appear with less than that number
(see Table 36), but no families have been found with less
than that number consistently. It would be interesting to
compare the DNA content, by Feulgen cytophotometry, of
S. cambrensis with that of the sum of 5. scualidus and
B, vul garis in order to ascertain if there has actually been
a loss in genetic material. This process of chromosome
re-arrangement, with aberrant but viable types being
perpethated by inbreeding may be integral in the
"diploidisation" of S. cambrensis into one or more taxa.
Such a process, with the evolution of dissimilarities between
homeologous chromosomes, was outlined by Darlington (1937).
I..
The occur, nce of plants with a deficiency of one or
more chromosomes (see Table 3) may be the result of
criromosome loss during melosis.	 The lack of chromomes
supernumary to the 2n = 60 complement probably reflects that
unequal segregation, which could result in additional
chromosomes in some gametes, Is at least a less common
phenomenon. Supernumary chromosomes to the hexaploid level
do, however, occur in the S. viscosus X S. s puplidus hybrids
(see Table )i3,p.2i). Reduced pollen stainability and seed set
(see Table 35, and Plate 9) in S. cambrensis are probably a
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Niotes on Table 37 :
Characters are for plants grown under favourable
natural or cultivated conditions.	 Under adverse
conditions (such as in coastal or dry cinder areas) plant
growth may be suppressed to the extent that only solitary
capitula are produced, and floral part numbers may be
reduced.
In other diagnostic characters, including achene
colour, trichome charRcteristics, habitat, ligule
reflexion, disease susceptibility, and flowering period
all three species are essentially the same.
the germ cell lines differ from tne purely somatic tissues,
It is probaole that selection against chromosome deletions
in gametes operates at the functional gametophyte level
rather than on pollen viability. This would explain the
general TnaIrinance of the 2n = 60 chromosome number despite
the high staInability of pollen produced by plants with 2n =
58 or 59.
Pollen mother cell meiosis is difficult to study in
S. cambrensis, but on good preparations it is apparent that
there are less than the 30 metaphase chromosome associations
that would represent purely bivalent formation. Usually
about 27 - 28 associations are apparent, and the fair
regularity of the subsequent meiotic division indicates that
these are probably bivalents and quadrivalents, with two or
three of the latter being present.
Several natural allopolyploids are known which retain
a slightly irregular melosis as an apparent consequence of
their origins (Riley, 1960). 	 They include Brassica .luncea,
Nicotiana tabacu'n, Poa annua, and GossvDium barbadense.
Plate 9	 Pollen of Seneclo cambrensis:
	 !qlt
x +OO
The plate shows pollen of a derivative of the Seneclo
caiiibrensi maintained at the Cambridge Botanic Gardens.
The pollen is predominantly + pored; is highly fertile
(89.3% stained of )+93 Zrains countdd); and has a mean
pollen diameter of 3l.'fp, 2 X S.E. of 1.9)1 (50 grains
were measured).
Such situations, where the process of diploldisation is
incomplete, must mean that homeologous chromosomes or
chromosome segments capable of pairthng are retained in the
population.	 Of course, such pairing may still result in a
regular meiosis by the formation of particular quadrivalent
configurations (McCollum, 1958), or selection may favour
certain genetic constituents to the extent that associated
infertility is tolerated. Alternatively, the retention in
the population of chromosomes capable of allosyndetic pairing
may be due to a breeding system which encourages both the
retention of particular chromosome types in the population
(that is, inbreeding) and the recombintion of these different
I 9S
chromosome types (outbreeding). Therefore, Brassica iuncea
and the other species mentioned above may owe their incomplete
diploidisation to being predominantly inbreeding, but also
participating considerably in a larger gene pool. 	 It will.
be interesting to see how S. cambrensis (if it survives at
all) will progress.	 At present it appears to be in the
same situation as B. .luncea, where both in- and outbreeding
occur, with the associated melotic irregularities and slight
infertility. It appears that new karyotypes and phenotypes
are becoming established as a consequence of inbreeding.
Subsequent evolution of S. cambrensis may well depend upon
the evolution of its breeding system. Retention of any
significant degree of outbreeding may mean that a single
taxon is maintained; inbreeding may result In the separation
of different taxa due to the accumulation or chromosomal
differences between races and the resultant hybrid sterility
(Stebbins, 1957).
Despite its tendency to segregate, S. carnbrensis remains
a recognisable taxon, and is easily distinguished from both
parental species. Theoretically, S. cambrensis may segregate
further, and S. vul garis may become more introgressed with,
6. scualidus genes until difficulty is encountered separating
the two taxa on morphological grounds. These considerations
do not apply to the present situation. New allohexaploid
families of S. cambrensis may arise by re-hybridisation of
the parental species, but it remains to be seen ir these
will be morphological1y or genetically continuous with the
present taxon. The only morphological continuity between
Iq'
5. cambrensis and any other species is supplied by the
nothomorphic families resembling 5602 (that is, segregating,
tetraploid progeny of S. saualldus X S. vulari).	 The
5602 - type families are not, in themselves, of classificatory
importance, and so the isolation of S. cambrensis justifies
its retention as a species. A revised description of
S. cambrensi1 compared with its parental species is given in
Table 35.
Only the ligulate character is sufficiently distinctive
to permit taxonomic distinction below the species level In
Scambrensis. Of the ligule length classes in S. cambrensis
I suggest that the very short (2 - 3.5 mm.) ligule length
plants are probably of a non-permanent type, subject to
segregation; the other ligulate types (5 - 8 mm. in length)
are not sufficiently distinct to merit division; and the
eligulate form should be recognised as forma eliEulatus.
As such, a similar taxonomic treatment is applied to a
biological situation which Is similar to that in the
ligulate S. vulgaris.
SENECIO X LONDINENSIS
Lousley (l9+6) first described the hybrid between
Seneclo scualidus and S. viscosus as S. X londinensis from
several plants which had been found on bombed wastes in
London, where the two parental species had become very
plentiful.	 esides several London stations, Lousley (bc.
cit.) also r4rted the hybrid from Ham gravel pits in Surrey;
and from a railway siding at St. Mary Cray, west Kent.
The hybrid is easily recognisable both in the field and
in the herbarium, and comparison between it and the parental
spec.es is given in Table 38 (see also Plates 10 and 13; and
Figure 23). It is morphobogically consistent, and up until
- the present, no report has been made of seed set in the hybrid.
Herbarium specimens of the hybrid that I have seen are given
in Appendix Table 15.
My investigations of S. X bondiriensis commenced in July,
1967, when, following a report of P.M. Benolt (personal
communication), I observed six individual hybrid plants from
an extensive mixed population of S. saualidus and S. viscosus
on railway shingles and cinders at Barmouth Junction,
Merionethshire. These hybrids were all riven the code number
of 5823. Also present at Barmouth were eligulate and ligulate
. vulgaris, and the normal ligulate S. iacobaea, but no
anomalous plants of these species were seen.
Cne of these six hybrids (designated S823(8r)) was
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only of a single upright stem with few, small leaves. This
is in contrast to the normal growth form of the hybrid (see
Plate 13), which is vigorous and much branched. S823(8r)
was also less glandular than the other hybrids. It had smallr
relatively longer capitula, with the ligules being paler yellow,
smaller, and relatively t1rf1.TeP than the normal hybrid. The
number of ligules on this plant in the field was 8 per
capitulum, whereas the normal hybrid had 13. In cultivation,
however, both types showed some variation, so that 8823(8r)
occasionally showed up to 11 ligules, and the normal hybrids
(including ones from other sources) sometimes produced
capitula with as few as 7 ligules.
The hybrid plants were propagated by cuttings, and
and 10 plants were produced, respectively, from 5823(8r) and
one of the normal Barmouth hybrids, which was designated
6823(13r).
Both 823(8r) and S823(13r) were found to possess the
expected triploid chromosome number of 2n = 30. At P.M.C.
meiosis S823(13r), in common with subsequently investigated
F1 S. X londinensis showed univalents and bivalents, ranging
from 61 + 1211 to 101 + 1011. Very rarely were associations
greater than bivalents met with in these F1 hybrids, and
multivalents involving more than three chromosomes were never
positively identified.	 In contrast, 5823(8r) showed a high
number of multivalents, and considerable bridge and fragment
formation.
Both S823(8r), and F] hybrids such as 8823(13r) were
o1
highly pollen sterile (see Table 3 and Plate 11): such stained
pollen as was found usually being large and with more than the
normal three apertures per grain. Other abnormalities, such
as mis-shaped and siamesed grains were also observed.
Seed set in both cases was extremely low, and in all
cases never exceeded about one seed set in two or three heads
(about O.% as a maximum, - see Table 4-0). 	 It was far more
common for +0 - 50 heads to be examined before a single seed
was found. Attempts to pollinate both types with the
parental species failed to set seed. This indicates that the
hybrid pollen fertility, despite being very low (about 5% are
stainable) is probably not limiting on seed set, and that ovule
or embryo inviability are more probably responsible. That
embryo death may occur is perhaps indicated by the fairly
frequent growth of seeds to about twice the length of the
normal unset seeds, before dying. 	 These long, unset seeds
attained a length of about 3 mm., and probably occu#d at a
frequency of about 5 - 10%, although I made no definite counts
of their occufence.
The triploid chromosome number indicates fairly
conclusively that the diploid 5. s pualldus was involved in the
origin of S823(8r). 	 The glandulosity of 5823(8r) also
indicates a parentage in S. viscosus or S. svlvaticu, or even
S. X viscidulus (as in the 3203 X 5. scualidus hybrid
described on p 226	 ). At the Barmouth locality,
however, there was no sign of S. sylvaticus, or of








































Plate 11	 Pollen of the hybrid Seneclo.X londinensis





A = the F1 triploid hybrid. Arrowed is one of the rare
stained pollen grains. 	 The specimen is 6823(1 3r ), see
Table 39.
B = the F1CO hexaploid (derived by coichicine treatment of
a triploid similar to 6823(13r)). 	 The specimen is C618,
- see Table 39.
Both plates are X +lO.
is one of the very rare offspring of an F1 S. X londinensi
plant. This is supported by the subsequent production of
triploid plants from 6823(l3r).	 S823( 8r) was, therefore,
assumed to be a natural F2 triploid S. X londinensis, although
the possibility exists that it may have been of an even later
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. X londinensis plants were also produced by
pollinating S. scualidus with S. viscosus, a total of +O
hybrids being very easily produced by this method. Twenty of
these hybrids were tested, and all had the expected chromosome
number of 2n 30. Some of these hybrids were rendered poly-
-ploid by the application of coichicine, either at the
cotyledonary stage, or on axillary buds of more mature plants.
Cuttings from 5823(13r) were similarly treated in their axils.
Rooted cuttings taken from these treated plants (the CO
generation) when in an advanced stage of growth, showed by
chromosome counts whether the treatment had been successful
(2n = 60), or nsuceessful (2n = 3O.	 Tn two cases
consistent counts slightly below the hexaploid (2n = 60) level
were encountered, one of 2n = 58, the other of 2n = 59; and
in one case a plant had chromosome numbers in different cells
ranging from 2n = 59 to 61.
These allohexaploid C0 plants were morphologically
uniform, and were very similar to the F . triploids except for
slight increases in sizes of capitula, ligules, and achenes
(see Tables 4-0 and 4-I.	 There was, however, a great increase
in pollen stainability and seed set (see Plate 11, and Tables
39 and 12).
The progeny from F1 triploids and F1C0 hexaploids showed
two very interesting features. Certain characteristics of
the hexaploid only became fully expressed in the C1 generation,
- a feature also shown by autotetraploid S. s pualidus (see





Table Li Achene lengths (in mm.) of the triploid F1
and the F1C0 hexaploid Seneclo X londinensis:
no. seeds
plant	 2n = measured mean s.d.	 range
TRIPLOID
1S823(13r)I 30	 30	 12.8410.12(2.6 - 3.1 I
60	 27	 373 0.16 3.11 - 4.0
	
30	 370 7W 2.9 - 1 • 2
	
38	 3.48 0.25 3.0 - 3.9
	
53	 377 0.25 3. - 4.2
________ 4.18 0.31 3. - 4.6
	
11	 366 0.23 3.3 - 4.1
	
6	 3.730.3 3.4 -
	
4	 o.4	 - 4.i
Itotal	 I	 I	 183	 3.7210.3112.9 - 4.6 I
!'Tote: The chromosome number of CS7 in individual root
tip cells ranged from 59 to 61.
The results for the triploid are derived from a
great number of inspected capitula from several plants
obtained by taking cuttings from a single plant -
S823(13r).	 Hexaploids resulting from coichicine
treatment of certain of these cuttings are grouped
together as the hexaploid S823(13r).	 The other
jieap1oids are derived from plants unrelated to these.
The vigour of the offspring of the C0 hexaploids is shown in
Plate 12.
In addition, three classes of offspring were being
produced by the triploid and hexaploid F1 plants with regard
to chromosome numbers. The triploids produced plants with
chromosoflie numbers at or around the triploid, pentaploid,
arid hexaploid levels (some of these are shown in Plate 14);
and the hexaploids produced plants at about the pentaploid
and hexaploid levels.	 These results are summarised in Table





Table 1i2 Seed set in the triploid F1 and the hexaploid F1C0
Seneclo X londinensis
range of	 mean no.
I	 I	 seeds counted	 seed set no. of of seedsL plant	 n = set lunseti tota]I set per head heads per he4j




1.	 0-	 140	 50.




Noter Seed set in other triploids was of the same order
as 8523(l3r).
The chromosome number of C57 in individual root tip
cells ranged from 59 to 61.
An asterix (*) indicates that the % seed set has been
estimated using the meri number of eedc er head only from
those which were counted.
the offspring of the hexaploid plants, namely that in all
cases except the offspring of C67 they fell into two
morphological classes correspondcbng to their approximate ploidy.
This indicates that specific chromosomes were involved tt each
ploidy level, and the adherence of chromosome numbers to ploidy














Plate 12	 The hexaploid F1 Seneclo X londinensis and
the progeny of such hexaploids:
(The background scale In all cases is in cm.)
I.
A = the F1CO hybrid X 0.16	 (CS25, 2n = 60)
B = a hexaplold Ci 1 0.12	 (C618:2, 2n = 59)
C = a pentaploid C1 X 0.11 	 (6823(l3r)Col.10:6, 2n = 50)
genomes supplied the viable offspring of the hexaploids. 	 In
the Fl triploid the production of approximately 10 bivalents
and 10 univalents will result In gametes with 10 - 20
chromosomes; and non-reduction will result in gametes with
30 chromosomes.	 The production of offspring with chromosome
numbers of about 30, 50, and 60 indicates both that non-
reduction has been taking place; and that preferential
segregation of the univalents, or selection at a stage















Plate l	 Senecio scrnalidus, S. viscosus, their F1 hybrid
ts. X londinensi.), and the FL d6rivatives of this hybrid:







A = S. viscosus X 0.16
(53:1:2, 2n = kO)
B = S. spualidus X 0.17
(S3l:+, 2n = 20)
C = S. X londinerisi
X0.17 (6823(13r),
2n = 30)
D and E = Ft,. derivatives
from S. X londinensis:
D = S823(13r)L1:l:l
X 0.17 (2n =
E = S823(13r)Ll:1;2








elate 11f 	Mitosis in the progeny of a triploid (2n = 30)
Seneclo X londinensis:










Photographs are taken from squashed root tips stained
in Feulgen.	 Chromosomes out of focus are indicated in
the explanatory diagrams by dotted outlines.
Both photographs are X 1000.
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haploid, diploid, or triploid complements of chromosomes
resulted in the production of gametes with about 10, 20, or
30 chromosomes. Thus, gametes with 10 and 20 chromosomes
can combine to give a 2n = 30 offspring, and so on. 	 That
the 2n = 30 F2 plants (such as S823(8r)) are produced in such
a manner rather than parthenogenetically is Indicated both by
their rarity and by the quite considerable morphological
differences both between themselves and with their parent F1.
Similarly, it appears that the hexaploids produce offspring
by the fusion of 20 and 30 chromosome gametes to give 50 and
60 chromosome offspring. FIg.22 shows such a pentaploid complement.
The possibility exists that diploid and tetraploid progeny
could have been produced by the triploids, and tetraploids by
the hexaploids, by fusion of the appropriate gametes. Offspring
of this type were not observed, but their Implications are
discussed later.
The progenies of the hexaploid C0 plants were not studied
in detail further than the self-produced Ci generation. A
few C2 plants from hexaploid C1 parents were raised, however,
and were morphologically indistinguishable from their parents.
This shoved that the newly formed allohexaploid was not markedly
segregating.
The further progenies of certain of the triploids were
studied in some detail, one series through to the F1.
generation, and are discussed below.
Seed set In all pentaploids and in all triploids was
very low, never exceeding about 0 .5%, even, under conditions of
4
	 0k,
Fi gure 2.2 A camera lucida drawing of the chromosomes of the
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open pollination.	 Pollen stainability was occasionally high,
but grains were usually morphologically abnormal (see Plate
15).	 Pollen mother cell melosis in a pentaploid is shown In
Plate 16.	 A total of li-f offspring from triploid F1
S. X lndiriensis were examined cytologically (see Table +l),







Plate l	 Pollen of various pentaploids derived from
Senecio X londinensis. 	 Included for comparison is the pollen






1 = the hexaploid F1C (CS25, 2n = 60).
2 and 3 are C1 peritaploid derivatives of F1CO hexaploids:
2 = S8 23(13r ) Col . lO: '+ (2n = +9).	 The stained grain (arrowed)
lacks pollen tube primordla.
3 = CS7:6 (2n = 52).	 Pollen stainability was atypically high
in this plant (29.	 of 39+ grains), and very high pollen
tube primordia numbers and abnormally large grains were
observed.	 Pollen grain A had 6 primord.ia; pollen grain
B had in excess of 10 primordia, and measured about +3i
across its least diameter. 	 /
If = a pentaploid derived from an F2 triploid. (6823(8r):l
2n = If8).	 Pollen grains C and B are stained but mor?bund,
A has pollen tube primordia. A has + pores, B has 3 (the
normal parental species number), and C has 5.
and fell into the three groups already mentioned: - triploid
(2 plants); more or less pentaploid (11); and nearly
hexaploid (1). The triploid progeny of one Fj triploid
(8823(13r)) was designated S823(13r)Ll.	 This had a very low
seed set, of the order of its parent, but produced one large
vigorous plant with 2n +8 (&823(13r)Ll;l) which set seed at
a rate of 1.2% (32 seed set from 2761 florets on 21 capitula)
under conditions of closed pollination. Why this pentaploid
should have a much higher fertility than pentaploids produced
by Fj triploids or hexaploids is not clear, but probably a very
rigid selection in favour of fertility had taken place to
produce its parent, - the F2 triploid S823(13r)Ll. Presumably
this selection operated at the genic or cytoplasmic leveLs
rather than in terms of chromosome number. The most notable
feature of the sequence 8823(13r ) -. S823(13r)Ll -,
S823(13r ) Ll ;1 was the reduction in the glandulosity coupled
with an increase In a nionocarpic growth habit. Four progenies
of 5823(13r)L1:l were grown, and they continued this
progression, appearing macroscopically to be eglandular, and
dying shortly after seed production, shoving a monocarpie
habit very sim4ar to S. viscosus (see Plate 13).
The four rrognIe ef S82(13r)Ll:1 were the
generation (counting the triploid S. X londinensis as the
Fi) . These four fell into two pairs, distinguishable
morphologically mainly in that one pair (5823(13r)Ll:1:2 and
S823(13r ) Ll:l: 3) had narrower capitula than the other pair
(see Plate 17). ThIs capituluin size character may have been
2J
Plate J	 Pollen mother cell meiosis in a progeny of









8823( 8r) : l	 2n =
A and B are both aceto-lacmoid stained preparations of
pollen mother cells, X 1000.
A apparently shows a restitution nucleus following
anaphase I, with 1f8 chromosomes.	 B shows a stage prior
to this, with the chromosomes separating following
metaphase I, a number of multivalents are apparent, by
virtue of their size.
correlated with chromosome number, for the former two plants
had chromosome numbers of 2n = +3, and the latter two of 2n =
Additionally, the two pairs of plants were characteried
by different leaf shapes, one with pronounced auricular
development and an elliptical outline, the other by tending
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Figure 23	 Lef outlines in Eercio vi c cosu, S. scualidus,
their F1 hybrid, and the progenies of such a hybrid:
21q
2n = 1+3 plants were mildew susceptible, while the 2n =
plants were not. The difference of single chromosome was
not responsible for noti%able differences in pollen stainability
or size (see Table 39), or differences in seed set (see Table
+ 4.). These degrees of fertility of pollen and seed show a
marked increase over the parent 5823(13r)Ll:l.
The sequence through four generations has therefore been
characterised by a great increase in fertility and a tendency
towards the tetraploid chromosome level. In addition, there
has been a tendency towards certain parental characteristics:
a lack of glandular hairs, and mildew susceptibility, as in
S. saualidus; and the monocarpic habit, as in S. viscosus.
In other features, such as those of the achenes and the ligules,
there has been no obvious tendency towards either parental
extreme.	 The achenes of the S823(13r)Ll:1 progeny were light
brown in colour, with short hairs in the grooves. 	 The ligules
of these plants retained the intermediate colour of the
original F1 hybrid, and were still of intermediate length, but
they were tubular for some of their length, a character of
neither parent. The close similarity in every respect of the
progeny of S823(13r)Ll:1 indicates that selection for viability
has followed specific lines, and it would be interesting to
?ee if other progenies of S. X londinensis, in tending towards
fertility, followed the same morphological sequence.
Theoretically, the sequence of development of the
S823( 13r ) family could have taken place under natural
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treated.	 My finding at Barmouth of
the F2 triploid S823(8r) suggests that
at le85 some products of the F1 hybrids
can develop.	 There have, however, been
no records, and I have found no
herbarium specimens of other plants
which could have belonged to this
sequence.	 The possible exception is
one anomalous plant (in tANCH prom
DerbyskLre, I65)	 which was more
probably S. ae gvr,tius, a Saharan
endemic, but may have been a highly
pollen-fertile segregant from some
hybrid combination of Seneclo species.
If this or a similar sequence of
hybridity could give rise to plants
which were cross fertile with
S. viscosus, introgression could take
place into that species from
S. s pualidus.	 Evidence for introgressed
genes in S. viscosus is absent, although
possibly some of the characters
previously discussed as linking
S. viscosus and S. sylvaticus could
have originated in S. scualidus. With
our present state of knowledge we
cannot tell, but the higher fertility
221
Table Ij
Reproductive biology of Senecio scrnalidus, S. viscosus, and
S. vulgaris:
S. saualidu	 S. viscosus	 S. vularis
flowering
(1-) 3-11 (-12) (i-) 5-10 (-11) (1-) 3-11 (-12)
months)	 ______________ ______________
pollen	 copious	 sparse	 very sparse, as




nectaries present and 	 present (2)	 present and
__________ functional (1) _______________ functIonal (1)
ligules	 large and	 small and	 usually absent;
conspicuous
	
	 inconspicuous if present,
small and
__________ _______________ _______________ inconspicuous
breeding self-	 self-compatible self-compatible
system	 Incompatible	 and inbreeding and more or
and more or	 less
less	 exclusively
exclusively	 inbreeding
___________ outbreeding	 ________________ ________________
habitat	 waste ground, arable land, roadsides, railway
tracks and associated cindered areas, etc.; all
three species often occur together
(1) flde Percival, 1961; (2) flde Knuth, 1908
shown by S. vlscosusJS. s ylvaticus hybrids suggests that any
introgression into S. viscosus has been from S. sylvaticus.
The importance of this work is less that It might suggest
that Introgression has taken place into S. viscosus, than that
it shows the mechanism which could be involved. Thus, the
triploid F1 hybrid between the two Seneclo species has given
rise afer a few generations to highly fertile plants of the
more' or less tetraploid. chromosome number. 	 Could the same
have happened with S. scualidus and S. vul garis?	 Could this
Z22.
be the way in whicIS6O2 (the tetraploid hybrid of S. saualid.us
and S. vul garis) originated? The similarity is worth noting
between the sequence with the 6823(13r) family of S. scualidus
X S. viscosus ard what apparently occud with progeny of the
S. s pualidus X S. vulgaris hybrid produced by Vosa in Oxford
(see pp. S	 and Figure 2C). Figure 24 gives a comparison
of the postulated genetic relationships between S. saualidus
and S. viscosus and S. vulgaris.	 Their relative reproductive














Substantiated and Pypothesised portions or th. introgr.ssion s.quenc.g
rrom Sneclo saualidus into S.. viicosui and 5. u].ztriaz
	
&viscosus	 X	 jguaItdus	 x	 &xuJini
40	
j	 20	 40













Nuirbers on the Figure are sonatie (an) chrososooe nu.bers,
It bracketed they 'ave not been observed but say
reasonably be •xpected to occur.
Solid lined arrows (	 ) indicate that this step in the
seouence has been relatively frequently observed; dash
lined arrows (----- - 4) that it has bn observed only on
* solitary occasion, or very rarely and dot lined arrows
(	 )) that it has never been observed, although it
probably does occur.
Rh?. 1 is to the irk of Hsrl*nd (1953); and *U. 2 to that of








The hybrid between Seneclo viscosu and S. svlvaticus
was described by Scheele (181+ 1+) as S. X viscidu1u. Lousley
(1951+) first described the hybrid from Britain, arid quoted
several reports of the hybrid from continental Europe.
S. X viscidulus appears to be fairly common where the two
s pecies meet: Lousley (bc. cit.) suggested that the late
recognition of the hybrid in Britain was due to the spread of
S. viscosu from coastal and feri habitats, which has only
occured recently.
Appendix Table lé includes records of 8. X viscidulus
from herbaria seen by me. These specimens are characterised
by being more or less Intermediate between the parental species,
and a comparison of S. viscosus, S. sylvaticus, and
S. X viscidulus isJiven in Table +C.	 The hybrids are mostly
seed sterile, but occasionally a low seed set Is apparent, and
I was fortunate enough to obtain live seed material from one
of these specimens (ex Longidd.ry, in LIVU).
Plants grown from this seed were designated the S203
line. I performed little work on them, but the high seed set
of the plants (see Table 1+7) would seem to indicate that
S. sylvaticus and S. viscosus are occasionally genetically
continuous.
Norphobogically, the 20 plants of the 6203 line grown
remained recognisably intermediate between the parental species.
The chromosome number of three of these plants was assessed as
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T.able )7 Seed set under conditions of open pollination in
material derived from Seneclo viscosus X S. svlvpticus:
(The original plant (6203) resembled the Fj . hybrid; the
Table gives seed production in two progenies of this plant)
plant no. no. seeds per head % seed set Der head
code heads mean 2 X S range mean 2 X SE range
	6203:1	 9 62.1 2.8	 52 - 67 17.2 6.6 7.8 - 37.1
	S203:2	 8	 68.0 2.3	 59 - 71t 16.9 7.0	 3.0 - 32.3
An accidental 5. s pualidus d'X 6203. . hybrid was found to have
the expected triploid chromosome number of 2n = 30.
Pollen mother cell meiosis in plants of the 6203 line
produced at metaphase 6 - 10 multivalents, with usually no, but
occasionally up to three, univalents. 	 This indicates that
S. viscostis and S. slvaticus differ from each other by a
considerable degree of chromosome re-arrangement.
S. viscosus and S. s ylvaticus are each uniform species
with little intra-specific variation, although both, in common
with S. vul garis, show considerable modification in size and
numbers of stems, leaves, and floral parts under different
environmental conditions (Palmblad, 1968; Kumler, 1969).
Herbarium specimens of each species show a marked constancy,
which, in 'view of the regularity with which their hybrids have
been found and collected, probably reflects a real lack of TS0ff
types" in nature. I have found a few variants, and these are
listed in Table )• These variants may owe their origin to
several possible sources. The characters may be part of the
ancestral 'variability of S. viscosus, with the localisation of
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the products of introgression from other species, such as
via &?03 type plants from S. s ylvaticus, or from S. spualidus
(which is discussed on pp. 21— Q) , in the context of fertile
segregants from S. viscosu X S. scualidus). 	 It is noteworthy
that several of the characters in Table 1f8, such as hairy,
small, and yellow achenes, and. the occunc'e of "club" and
"whip" trichomes are typical of S. sylvaticus.
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DISCUSSION
The recent advent of Senecio s pualidus into the
British flora gives the opportunity to study several
phenomena of flowering plant evolution In progress. 	 Firstly,
the British S. scualidus is of hybrid origin, and has become
a widespread and common plant. A wide geographical separation
from its parental species must effectively prevent genetic
exchange between them, allowing evolution at the diploid
level to be observed.	 Secondly, S. s pualidus has been
contributing genes to the native, tetraploid S. vulgaris
with the result that a recognisably distinct taxon has
evolved within the tetraploid species. 	 Thirdly, S. scualidus
and 6, vulgaris have recently hybridised to form S. carnbrensis
which is stable at the hexaploid level, and which is
segregating morphologically so that distinct taxa may evolve.
These phenomena: neo-diploidy, introgression, and polyploidy
are examples of the three basic mechanisms that Lewis and
John (1963, p. 371) describe as leading to restoration of
normal sexual reproduction following hybridisation.
All of these phenomena give the possibility of
observing rapid eolution in progress, but raise taxonomic
problems, as essentially unstable taxa are Involved. 	 My
own Interpretations of the taxonomy of these situations are
given in the relevant Chapters in the text. 	 By their nature,
there cannot be simple, standard, taxonomic treatments of
taxa recognised as having originated in hybridisation.
2O
Each case must be accredited on its own merits, and any
taxonomic treatment in a rapidly evolving taxon may be
considered an interim measure, although still valuable.
This discussion deals with evolutionary situations similar
to those I have described In Seneclo, and any taxonomic
treatments they have been accorded.
1. HYBRIDISATION AND EVOLUTION AT THE DIPLOID LEVJ
The production of fertile progenies following
hybridisation at one chromosome level can lead to several
different evolutionary and taxonomic situations. These can
be approximately divided Into three categories: the
Introgression of genes from one taxon into another by back-
crossing; the formation of hybrid swarms which may form a
continuous series between the taxa involved; and the form-
-ation of taxa distinct from either parental taxon. Which
evolutionary course is followed Is due basically to the
degree of Isolation between the parental and hybrid taxa.
Taxonomic assessment is often a reflection of the longevity
and fecundity of the hybrids, - that Is, how many generations
have been involved - within the limits of the prevailing
isolation.
Thus, hybridisation between tree species gives many
situations where the long-lived nature of the plants results
In considerable hybrid swarms occuing, often leading to an
Intergradation of the parental species.	 In Britain, many
hedgerows contain hybrid swarms of Cratae gus monogyna X
z:i
C. oxycsnthoides; the London Plane is a hybrid swarm
derived from Platanus occidentalis X P, orientalis (B.M.G.
Jones, personal communications); and Quercus robur and
Q. petraep intergrade (Cousens, 1965).	 In the cases of
Crataegus and Quercus hybrid swarms are so extensive in some
areas that "parental species" are rarely met with, and are
possibly not representative of the parental species, but are
segregants showing, by chance, the characters by which the
species are distinguished. 	 The situation in Platanus is
different, for the parental species are geographically
isolated from their hybrid swarm.	 In this case the Lon'on
Plane has been given the name P. acerifolia, and more recently
P. X hybrida (Jones, 1968).	 The importance of isolation
is exhibited here not only in the evolutionary sence, but
also because taxonomic distinction can be given.
Arnoungst shorter-lived species clear examples occur of
hybrid swarms existing for shorter lengths of time, even
though they may often be formed. 	 Their frequent but
transitional occurnce may make them easily recognisable on
a morphological basis, and hence classifiable, despite often
being syinpatric with one or both parental species. 	 The
situation on Mt. Etna with Senecio aetnensis X
S. chrysanthemifolius (= S. X incisus) is an example, and
can be equated with cases in the same genus in Britain, -
S. lacobaea X S. cineraria (= S. X albescens see p, 27é ),
and S. iacobaea X S. acuaticus (= S. X ostenfeldil, see
p 27 ); and with examples such as Geum urbanum X
G. rivale (= G. X intermediurn, reviewed by Briggs and
Walters, 1969, PP. 183 - 193), where hybrid swarms are
regularly formed when the species meet.
Senecio scualidus serisu lato illustrates the importance
of geogrephical isolation in both evolution and taxonomy.
In Sicily hybrid swarms between S. aetnensis and
S. chrvsanthemlfollus can be given taxonomic recognition
only as S. X incisus on the basis of morphological
differences.	 These hybrid swarms form the early material
for introgression between the two species by backcrossing
and selection.	 Seneclo is similar to Geurn in this respect.
}'Iaterial in Britain, however, despite being morphologically
analogous to S. X Incisus, can be treated a;-a separate
species, S. saualidus sensu strictu. 	 This is because it is
both geographically isolated from the parental species, and
It has evolved over the course of many generations to a state
where It is morphologically distinct from either of them,
although still polymorphic and in general intermediate
between them.	 Contrast this with Platanus: the London Plane
Is Isolated from both parents, but still is treated only as
a hybrid swarm (P. X hybrida).	 This reflects the longer
evolutionary scale that S. scualidus has had available: 	 I
estimate that this amounts to at least three times as much in
P. X hbrida (see footnote).
footnote: This is based on generations of between about 2
per year and 1 every 3 years since 1700 for Seneclo (giving
between 100 and 500 generations), and between about 1 every
10 to 100 years since the 17th. Century for Platanus (that
Is, between 3 and 30 generations).
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2. IfTROGRESSION BETWEEN CHROMOSOME LEVELS
There have been few reports of introgression between
taxa of different euploid (or nearly euploid) chromosome
levels, and in several of these reports the mechanism
involved is unclar. Nearly all recorded instances have
been of gene flow from a lower to a higher chromosome level,
as is the postulated case with Senecio scualidus and
S. vulgaris.
Evidence of introgression of this nature has been
obtained by the following workers: 	 Raitanen (1967) found an
intergrading between Veronica lon gifolia (2n = 3).f) and
V. spicata (2n = 68) in Finland, including a tetraploid
(2n = 68) plant resembling V. lon gifolta.	 Schafer (l95+)
suggested that introgression was taking place in Europe
from Viola reichenbachiana (2n = 20) into V. riviniana (2n =
1i0).	 In the same genus, Moore (1959) showed that intro-
-gresslon was occung in North America between V. riviniana
(2n = +O) and V. lactea (2n = 58).	 In the genus Betula,
Elkington (1968) showed that the variability of B. pubescen
(2n = 56) in Iceland tended towards B. nana (2n = 28) when
compared with the British B. pubescens.
The majority of cases which have been experimentally
investigated involve backcrossing between the Fi hybrid (of
intermediate chromosome number between the parents) and the
parent of the higher chromosome number:
Boulos (1961) crossed Sonchus ulivinosus (2n = 36)
with S. arvensis (2n = 5+), and from backcrosses obtained F2
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plants with 2n = 37 - 52.	 He noted that the two species
were genetically continuous, and suggested that they should
be treated as a single species.
In the genus Leontodon, Finch (1967) recorded hybrids
and backcrosses as occuing naturally between L. hispidus
(2n = i+) and L. taraxacoides (2n = 8).
Wcislo (196+) reported three cytotypes of Caitha
palustris in Eastern Europe with 2n = 32, +8, and 56.	 He
noted that occasionally plants with 2n = 58, and 60 were
found, but only in mixed populations of 2n = 32, and 56
cytotypes. This may indicate that introgression has been
taking place, the anomalous chromosome numbers being the
segregant products of hybrids between the different cytotypes.
Ladizinsky and Zohary (1968) noted that sympatric
diploid (2n = l) and tetraploid (2n = 23) species of the
section Eubarbarae of Avena showed considerable overlap
morphologically. They synthesised the triploid Fi hybrid,
which when selfed set l-+ % seed, and when grown with the
tetraploid produced + - 16	 set seed.	 The F2' s were very
diverse in form, showing a range of chromosome numbers from
2n = l+ to 29, most being 2n = 26 - 29 (2n = 4x = 28). Both
the more or less diploid and the more or less tetraploid
plants showed greater meiotic regularity than the Fl triploid
or those F2 1ants with 2n = 16 - 26. Vardi and Zohary
(1967) showed a very similar situation In Triticum. 	 Here,
introgression was again suspected into a tetraploid from a
diploid. Wild triploids were found, which were back-crossed
to the tetraploid, successive generations of back-crossing
and selfing resulting in a restoration of fertility at the
tetraploid level. Also in the Graminae, Zohary and Nur
(1959) found that natural triploids in the diploid/
tetraploid Dactylis glomerata complex produced offspring
consisting mainly of vigorous fertile tetraplolds, which
they suggested constituted stages in the flow of genes from
diplolds into tetraploids.
Matfield et al (1970) obtained F1 hybrids with 2n =
+2 from Potentilla erecta (2n = 28) X P. ang1ica (2n = 56).
These Fl hybrids produced F2 plants with 2n = I+1 - 51, which
I4atfield and her co-workers suggested could back-cross with
P. ang lica to give results similar to those observed in the
field, where introgression had apparently been taking place.
Dy (1970) showed that progeny from the Fl triploid
from Agropyruin spicaturn (2n = 1 1f) X A. dasystachyum (2n =
28) gave an F2 generation following open pollination with
2n = 26 - 29 (more or less tetraploid), 2n = 32 - 35 (more
or less pentaploid), and 2n = 1+1 (nearly hexaploid). 	 He
suggested that a course of events similar to this resulted
in both iritrogression into the tetraploid A. dasystachyuii,
and in the formation of the additional tetraplold species
A. albicans by segregation.
In agrononiic research, a number of attempts have been
made to introduce desirable characters by back-crossing
inter-ploid hybrids. The high infertility and high genetic
"impurity of the products of this process have, however,
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limited its usefulness.	 It is used in crops where a high
degree of genetic uniformity is not required (as in fodder
crops) or in crops where seed fertility is not important.
In banana (Iusa spp.) it is used to introduce disease
resistance from other species, either into the existing
triploid clones, or by the formation of seed sterile
tetraploids (Shepherd, 1968).	 Pritchard (1965) back-
crossed Sorghum almum (2n = 1+0) with diploid Sorghum species
(2n = 20) hybrids Into the tetraploid, obtaining F2's with
2n = 30 - 1+6, the higher number being more fertile.
Similarly, Hawkes (1962) back-crossed Solanum stenostomum
(2n	 21+) Into S. tuberoum (2n = 1+8) 'via their triploid
hybrid.
There have also been records of introgression into a
higher chromosome level following the polyploidisation of
the inter-ploid hybrid. Iost of this work appears to be
agriculturally based.	 Gerstel (191+5) succeeded in
transfering virus resistance from Nicotiana glutinosa (2n =
21+) into N. tabacurn (2n = 1+8) via their experimentally
produced allohexaploid (2n = 72) hybrid. 	 Similarly,
Parthasawathy and Kedharnath (191+9) reported the transfer
of 'phyllody" disease resistance from Sesauium Drostratum
(n = 32) into S. orientale (2n = 52); and Saunders (1965)
Introgressed. Gossypium hirsutum (2n = 52) with genes of
G. raimondli (2n = 26).	 In all of these cases, the
artificially produced allopolyploid. was repeatedly back-
crossed into the higher ploid. parent.
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Outside of crop plants, B5cher (1962) suggested that
the hexaploid derived from the triploid (2n = 51+) hybrid of
Eilobium angustifolium (2n	 6) 8nd i. 1atifo1iu ! 1 (2 =
72) may act as a bridge for gene flow between the species,
although both species also occur in both diplold and
tetraploid forms.
Another fairly well documented method is by the
immediate production of Fi hybrids at the same chromosome
level as the parent of the higher ploidy.	 Thus, Pritchard
(1965), and Hadley and Mahan (1956) quote diploid X
tetraploid Sor ghum species giving rise to both tetraploid
and triploid F1 hybrids, the tetraploids ing more fertile
than the triploids. Hermsen (1966) also noted tetraploid
Fl hybrids as well as triploids in Solanum bulbocastanum
(2n= 21+) crossed experimentally with S. acaule (2n = 1+8).
These tetraploid hybrids were also of higher fertility than
the triploids. Also in Solanum, Marks (1966) noted that
diploid crossed with autotetraplold S. chacoense produced
predominantly tetraploid hybrids. 	 This, Marks suggested,
was due to the break down in the gametophytic self-
incompatibility system due to competition of the two S
alleles in the diploid pollen. 	 The result was a "triploid
block": with the preferential production of tetraploid
hybrids where a diploid donated both haploid and diplold
pollen to tetraploid parents. 	 In this case, the "triploid
block" was effective at the pollen inhibition stage, in
accordance with the "incompatibility sieve" hypothesis of
Lewis (19+), which coupled unreduced pollen with self-
pollination in plants with gametophytic incompatibility
systems.	 Similar results to those of Marks were noted by
Woodel]. and Valentine (1961) in diplold an autotetraploid
Primula, and by Lewis (1967) with diplold and autotetraploid
Delphirtium.	 The theory of the "triploid block" can be
extended, although there is little experimental proof that
it can occur outside of the specialised cases outlined
above: it is possible, for example, that the balance of
chromosome numbers in embryo, endosperm, and sporophyte may
be important.	 In common with rimu1a, necio apparently
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has a s'ophytic mode of incompatibility, and such a system
does not respond with self-compatibility to the production
of unreduced pollen. 	 This is because the reaction of the
pollen is determined by the sporophyte, and the gene
complement of the pollen is of less importance. 	 Thus,
although Senecio would probably not respond as Marks'
Solenum did, it may share with Primula a "triploid block"
mechanism separate from the pollen/stigma reaction.
One example has been reported which may reflect a
natural situation where tetraploid F1 hybrids may be
produced directly by a species cross: Olden and Nybom
(1968) stated that both diploid and autotetraploid Prunus
avium, when crossed onto tetraploid P. fruticosa could give
rise to variable tetraploid F1 hybrids, including some
similar to the tetraploid species P. cerasus.
In the context of inter-ploid introgression, several
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reports have been made of potential gene flow from higher
ploids into lower ploids in experimental material, All of
these reports have been of segregation or back-crossing
from Fi ) ybrids of inter-ploid chromosome numbers. 	 They
Include Diphiiijum diplolds and autotetraploids (Lewis,
1967); Sorthum diploid and tetraploid species (Hadley and
Mahan, 1956); rrIticum vuiggre (2n = 1+2) X Agroyru'n
elongatum (2n = 70); Potentilla diploid and tetraploid
species (Matfield et al, 1970); and Avena diploid and
tetraplold species (Ladizlnsky and Zohary, 1968). 	 Natho
(1959) reported Betula humilis (2n = 28) and B. pubescens
(2n = 56) hybrid material occuring naturally in Europe at
both chromosome levels, but the precise status of these
hybrids Is unclear.
The postulated mode of introgression from Benecio
scualidus (2n = 20) into S. vul garis (2n = 1+0) is via the
triploid hybrid and back-crossing method already demonstrated
in Dactylis, Avena, Triticum, A gropyrum, Sonchus, and
Leontodon.	 The possibility also exists that the Seriecio
vulgaris X sQuslidus allohexaploid (S. cambrensis, 2n = 60)
may back-cross into S. vul garis, but there Is no field
evidence for this.	 There is no evidence to suggest that
any kind of "triploid block" may be operative in the species
of Senecio Investigated.
There is no evidence that introgression may have
occured from tetraplold species of Seneclo Into the diploid
S. scuplidus.
A point to be stressed from the Seneclo work in the
general context of hybridisation, and especially of inter-
ploid introgression, is the importance In evolutionary terms
of events which may occur very rarely.	 In Seneclo, as in
the cases quoted for Veronica, Viola, and Betula
Introgression occurs, but no or very few F1 hybrids have
been found; and if they have been synthesised at all, it
was with difficulty.
The Inter-ploid taxa in Senecio, apart from F1 hybrids,
being of such transitionary occurnce have not been given
taxonornic status: this reflects directly the situations in
the Inter-ploid hybrids in other genera described above.
. THE ESTABLISIThIENT OF AN ALLOPCLYPLOID SPECIES
StebbIns (1950 , pp. 298 - 34-1) divided polyploids into
categories according to the closeness of relationship of
their parents.	 Gerstel (1956) reinforced this categoris-
-ation by stressing the importance of segregation in
classifying new allopolyploids.
Seneclo cambrensis behaves as the "true alloplyploid"
of Stebbins (1950 , pp. 326 - 332) would be expected to. It
has a regular melosis with slight multivalent formation,
and (presumably) occasional allosyndesis results in
segergation of parental, or novel, characters; and it is a
clearly marked species. A more definite categoriseation
cannot be made, for we know neither the ancestry of the
population originally discovered by Green in l94-8, nor the
phylogenetic relationship between the parental species.
Since 19 1+8, types have been found that have segregated
slightly - to some extent transgressively - so that
morphologically distinct races can now be said to occur.
The appearance of novel features in allopolyplolds
(indeed, In all types of hybrids) is a feature which confuses
taxonomy and evolutionary pathways. 	 In the category of
"novel characters" must e included non-adaptive and
deleterious characters.	 The few of these a.berrant types
which persist due to favourable selection are the "novel
characters" of the new taxon. Aberrant types are a well
known feature In progenies of hybrids: Gerstel (1956)
quoted several examples in a range of new allopolyploids;
and Goodman et al (1969) recorded aberrant segregants from
the new natural allopolyploid SDartina alternifolia X
maritimp . To these examples can be added the loss of the
black involucral bract tip character in S. ca?nbrensis.
It is difficult to establish the cause of novel
characters.	 Stebbins (1950 , p. 329) suggested occasional
allosyndetic pairing may result In them in allopolyploids.
Lewis and John (1963, pp. 335 - 336) extended this hypo-
thesis, when explaining aberrant types arising in the
allopolyploid Pr1ula kewensis, to consist of occasional
multivalent formation, crossing over within them, and errors
In their disjunction.
+. FUTURE POTENTIAL RESEARCH IN SENECIO
The establishment of the hybrid Senecio scualidus
In Britain, and its relationships with S. vulgaris, give
opportunities to apply established methods of taxonomy and
the new techniques of population study to unique systems,
and may yet reveal much about the importance of breeding
systems, mutation frequency, and the effects of selection




Standard techniques were utilised in the growing of
plants. Seeds were sown on the surface of John Irines No.
1 seed compost in a pot, pan, or box, and were covered with
a sheet of glass to increase humidity and prevent stray
seeds from being introduced. A sheet of newspaper was
used to cover the glass in order to prevent direct sunlight
heating the container. Germination rates varied, but
generally germination was rapid and almost complete. No
marked dormancy period was noted for the species involved.
Hybrid, and other experimental seed, however, varied
considerably in the time taken to germinate, and frequently
a lapse of 3 months or more was noted between sowing and
germination.	 In these cases late germination was usually
associated with sickly plants, and thus was probably not a
dormancy effect.
Seedlings were pricked out into J.I. No. 3 potting
compost, and were grown to maturity in 3" to +" clay or
plastic pots.	 Plants required to flower rapidly (for
example for fertility estimation, or genetic analysis) were
grown in smaller pots (such as 2" plastic I4ultipots) in a
sandy compost of 1 part sand to 1 part J.I. No. 3.
Subsiduary lighting to give about a 16 hour day was
used if' an increase in growth rate was required during the
winter months in the glasshouse. None of the species
involved exhibited any tendency towards a photoperiodic
control of flowering.
Monocarpic species did not benefit from repotting in
order to increase axillary growth, and they could not be
propagated by cuttings. Polycarpic species, and h7brids
involving polycarpic material were amenable to both
treatments. Cuttings were usually of stems involving 2
or 3 nodes. Rooting hormone (Seradix 2) was used, and
cuttings were struck in J.I. No. 1 under polythene cover
or mist on heated benches. Basal or axillary leafy shoots
could be similarly treated.
The species were grown in glasshouses, and suf1'ered
from sundry pests and diseases. The occunce and treat-




Control of insect and fungal pests of Seneclo spp. in the
glasshouse;
Pest	 Comments	 Treatment	 Comments
Leaf miner became at 	 Lindane or	 only fully
(Phytornyza	 times a	 Malathion sprays; successful
atricornis) persistent or DDT/Lindane 	 against adult
and damaging smokes at weekly flies, not
pest	 intervals	 against other
stages
physical	 time consuming
destruction of	 and even more
larvae and pupae damaging to








aphids	 if not	 Malathion and	 the control
(species not treated 	 Metasystox sprays was effective
identified) became a 	 as necessary
damaging
pest
grey mould caused damp- Captan and Thiram the control
(Botrytis	 -ing off In (Wettable) watered was effective




powdery	 caused	 Karathane	 repeated
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H!BRIDISAPION TECHNI QUE
The dlplôid species studied were elf-incompat1ble:
this including S. scualidus, S. chrysanthemifolius,
S. aetnensis, and S. verrialis. 	 The tetraploid species,
S. vu1aris, S. viscosus, and S. svlvaticus were self-
compatible, as were fertile hybrids between the diploid
and tetraploid species (including S. cambrensis).
Hybridisatlon between the diploids was usually simply
a matter of rubbing open capitula together in order to
reciprocally transfer pollen. This did not produce 100%
hybrids using the British S. saualidus as female, as this
species showed a degree of selfing tsee Appendix Table 2).
Hybridisation involving the tetraploids with the
diploids presented greater difficulties. 	 This was due to
the self-compatibility of the tetraploids where they were
treated as the female, their low pollen production when used
as the male, and cross-fertilisation barriers between the
species (see pp. I4-9-t).
Other workers have largely relied upon the self-
incompatibility system when hybridising members of the
Compositae, with amy 'selfs' being recognised on
morphological grounds. This is the method used in breeding
such horticultural crops as chrysanthemums and dahlias, as
well as in wild species, such as those of Haloaus
(Jackson, 1962) and Taraxacum (Richards, 1970).
Use has also been made of male sterility, which Is
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ligulate character from the hermaphrodite florets. Thus,
eligulate, male sterile Af'ican marigolds (Taetes erecta)
are used as female parents for the production of F1 hybrids
for horticulture (L.E. Watts, personal communication).
Most of the Seneclo species involved in this study have
possessed peripheral, ligulate, pistillate florets in the
capitulum; the disc florets being hermaphrodite and
eligulate. Removal of the hermaphrodite florets, so that
just the female, ligulate florets were left was attempted.
A degree of success was met with, but the removal of 70 -
90% of the florets of the capitulum usually resulted In Its
death, and any apparently good seed formed by cross,
pollination onto the female florets rarely germinated. Male
sterility was employed by Harland (195'+) in order to produce
the triploid Fl hybrid S. X baxteii by pollinating a mutant
S. vuj. garis (the "dwarf strap" discussed on pp. 163-4-) with
S. spualidus.
Trow (1912) In hybridising S. vul garis races relied
upon beterotic vigour In the Fi hybrid seedlings in order
to screen for them, but this method is unreliable. Oliver
(1911) suggested blowing pollen off open capitula by using
a jet of water, followed by careful drying and then cross—
pollination. He worked with lettuce (Lactuca sativa) and
Helianthus, and with a few modifications the same method is
used today In lettuce breeding. Lettuce, however, has
considerably larger florets than Seneclo, and only 12 - 15
florets per capitulum, compared with up to 100 In the self—
compatible Beneclo species. The difficulty with working
94cJ
with florets this small, and the centripetal sequence of
anthesis of the large number of florets renders this method
impracticable In Senecio, due to the continuous liberatiQn
of pollen.
Emasculation In various forms has also been attempted.
I attempted to kill pollen, or upset its development, by
injecting water at temperatures rangeing from 50°C. - l00C.
with a hypodermic syringe into the cavity formed by the
involucral bracts at an early stage of development of the
capitulum. Plack (1952) tried dipping capitula at various
stages of development into 30 - 37 % alcohol for 10 seconds.
In both my own and Plack' s experiments with S. vularIs a
very low success rate In Inducing pollen sterility or in
producing hybrids by subsequent cross pollination was
obtained. In the case of the hot water treatment a high
degree of pollen abnormality was only obtained at the expense
of severe damage to the capituluin resulting in no seed being
set.
Another emasculation method is that of removing the
tubular petals of the florets complete with their adherent
anthers by pulling gently. This method can be successfully
applied to lettuce, but resulted in removal of the entire
floret in Seneclo.
The method outlined by Ornduff (l96') for Seneclo
lautu was the one which gave best results. Ornduff noted
that in his species at a time in the capitulum ontogeny the
anthers were borne above and clear of the style.
Emasculation was effected by slicing off the top of the
5-o
capitulum below the anthers and above the style. The
styles emerged over the course of the next few days and
were washed with water to remove stray pollen. Cross
pollination was then effected repeatedly until the styles
withered. This method was used on the tetraploid Seneclo
species of this study (see Appendix Figure 1), but could
not be applied to the diplolds, where the bottom of the
anthers was at no stage above the tops of the styles. The
problems with the method were the inherent damage to, and
subsequent risk of death of, the capitulum. This
picularly applied to S. vul garis, which was very
susceptible to disease. A'so, it was difficult to
emasculate at the correct level so that all anthers were
removed while some styles were left intact at the centre
of the capitulum, where they had developed least. The
method was, however, quite successful using S. viscosus
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Floral ontogeny of Seneclo vulgaris:
The gra ph shows the typical developmental pattern, points
on the graph are from actual measurements. The length of
the inner involucral bracts Is, In effect, the length of
the capitulum.
0123456 78
length of inner irtvolucral
bracts (in mm.)
Sta ges In development:
A :	 Pollen mother cell melosis
B: Pollen maturates; florets turn from white to yellow




Pollen was dusted onto microscope slides for observat-
-tonal purposes by dislodging pollen masses carried on the
ends of newly emerged styles.
STAINABILITY
Aceto-carmine (see footnote) stained pollen rapidly,
but due to its low viscosity and rapid evaporation of the
acetic acid, there was a tendency for a segregation of stained
and unstained grains within the slide. The unstained grains
tended to accumulate at the edges of the cover slip, presumably
because they were smaller and/or lighter than the stained
grains.
Such a separation was not apparent when cotton blue in
lacto-phenol (see footnote) was used. 	 In addition, care was
taken that a minimal amount of the liquid was used on each
slide.	 Staining was sufficient after about 10 minutes of
preparation of the slide for counts to be made from complete
transverses of the slide. After the initial stages of this
study, the cotton blue stain was used exclusively for
stainability and size estimations.
Where possible, a minimum of 1+00 grains were counted
in stainability estimates.
.................... .................•.. S.. ••••	 ••S
footnote: Aceto-carmirie 1 gin, carmine + 1+5 ml. glaci&l
acetic acid + 55 ml. distilled water.
Cotton blue in lacto-vhenol 1 gin, cotton blue
i 25 ml. lactic acid + 25 ml. phenol + 25 ml. glycerol +
25 ml. distilled water.
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Occasionally, in various pollen samples, groups of
various grain size and frequency were seen of unstained pollen.
These often occurd in pollen othervise of high stainability.
These groups were ignored in assessments of pollen stainability
in the belief that they were the result of some kind of
accidental tissue death, and were not representative of the
true pollen stainability.
SIZE
Pollen diameters were measured. using a graticule eye
-piece. Measurements were made across polar views of grains
discounting the exine spines. Only stained grains were
measured. Measurements were always made soon after mounting,
and analysis of a representative group of these results is
given in Appendix Figure 2, shoving that there was no
significant change in size (due to loss or gain of fluid
content) during the course of these observations.
Where possible, 50 grains were measured in each sample.
Occasionally, where the sample appeared to more than usually
variable 100 graIns would be measured.
In one series of measurements, discussed in the text,
concerning the Sicilian taxa of S. scualidus, localised groups
of larger grains were sometimes observed on slides.	 This was
not, however, observed in material other than that from
Sicily, and even In that case Is probably due to somatic
mosaicism rather than to artifacts in the mounting technique.
In	 a	 in	 a	 U5	 0	 In	 a
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CHROMOSOME TECHNI QUE
Considerable difficulties were found in the study of
chromosomes In the Seneclo species. 	 This is due in large
part to the small size of the chromosomes, and in many cases
to the fairly high numbers (where 2n = +O or more). During
the latter half of the Investigation techniques had been
evolved which at least allowed accurate counting of the
chromosomes to be made. Studies of pollen mother cell (PMC)
meiosis was only partially successful, and determinations of
all of the melotic configurations in a cell were seldom
possible.
PMC PREPARATIONS
The selection of sule able capitula was a matter of
experience for each species concerned. A rough guide was to
use capitula at as large a stage as possible with the florets
still green or white in colour before turning yellow (see
Appendix Figure 1). Due to the centripetal sequence of
development of florets in the capitulum, a few of the required
stages could usually be found In each capitulum. There was
no diurnal rhythm in the meiotic sequence, but it was found
that adequate watering was necessary during the previous 2
hours in order to obtain cells undergoing melosis.
MITOTIC PREPARATIONS
Attempts were made to study mltotic chromosomes in
immature leaves and corollas, with limited success, and
consequently virtually all work was performed on growing root
tips. Again, no diurnal rhythm was noted In this tissue.
Equally good results were obtained with clay or plastic pots,
the only problem being a tendency for root tips to adhere to
the surface of the former type of pots unless watered just
before extraction of the root ball.
PRETREATMENT
Aqueous solutions in various concentrations of
acenaphthene, Aesculin, coichicirie, chioral hydrate,
paradlchlorobenzene, oe. -b'omonaphthalene and 8-hydroxyquin-
-oline were used to destroy the mitotic spindle, contract the
chromosomes, and facilitate spreading. Treatments were
attempted for various lengths of time from 1 - 2# hours and
at various temperatures from 3 - 250C.. With this large
number of variables, and the difficulties with the material,
these observations must to a large extent be traeted as
circumspect. Within this context, only 8-hydroxyquinoline
was found to give adequate results. The other chemicals
failed because of the limited spreading, or appeared to
reduce the staining of the chromsomes. Coichicine, in
particular, caused good contracture of the chromosomes without
reducing their stainability, but resulted in severe clumping
of the chromosomes. The most successful method was the
immersion of the root tips in a 0.02 M solution of 8-hydroxy-
-quinoline at room temperature (20 5°C.) for 2 - hours.
Longer immersion, especially at the higher temperatures
caused separation of the chromatids.
FIXATION
Carnoy fixative (6 ethyl alcohol: 3 chloroform:
1 glacial acetic acid), and acetic alcohol (3 ethyl alcohol;
1 glacial acetic acid) were found to be equally effective,
2S7
and in general the latter was used to fix both floral and
root tip tissue. Floral parts were also often fixed directly
in fatty acid based stains.
The formaldehyde based range of fixatives (for example:
the Navashin fixative, see Shartna and Sharma, 1965) were found
to be unsuitable because they restricted the subsequent
softening of the cells necessary for good squasning, and often
caused cytoplasmic staining.
kIYDROLYS IS
Tissues were softened prior to squashing by the use of
].N hydrochloric acid.	 In the case of floral parts, a drop of
HC1 was added to tne fatty acid based stain 1± this was used
in. a joint fixation/staining process, and gentle heat vas
applied, without boiling. Root tips were subject to hydrolysis
in iN HC1 at 60°C. in. a water bath as a prelude to Feulgen
staining.	 It was found that the duration of this hydrolysis
was not critical, although Feulgen cytophotometry might have
revealed an optimum hydrolysis time (Mlkshe, 1967). 	 IJsually
a hydrolysis of 12 minutes was given on order to achieve
maximum receptivity to the Feulgen stain without excessive
degeneration of the tissue.
Pectinase (at 20 and 37°C., at aqueous concentrations
of 1 and 5%) for durations of between 5 minutes and 5 hours
was found to soften tissues to some extent, but orfered little,
or no advantage either as an alternative or as a complementative
to HC1 hydrolysis.
STAINING
A number of chromosome stains were initially employed.
A slightly modified Feulgeri technique, and the use of
lacmoid (recorcinol blue) were finally selected as the best.
Carmine and orcein (natural and synthetic), dissolved in
+5 aqueous solutions of acetic, propionic, butyric, lacto-
acids
propionic and lactobutyric1(the latter two being O:5O
v.v. mixtures), with or without iron mord.ants, proved barely
adequate both as direct stains of PMCts and as supplements
following Feulgen staining. A few stains gave good chrom-
-osome staining, but also stained the cytoplasm excessively,
these included crystal violet (i and O.5 aqueous
solutions), fast violet (2 in 1+5 aqueous acetic acid),
and haematoxylin (Wittznan, 1965).	 Chiorazol black and
chromosome red proved to be of no use in this instance.
The Feulgen technique initially was found to give
little staining of chrprnosomes. 	 This applied to Feulgen
stain made up by the cold, or by the hot methods (Sharma
and Sharma, 1965), and ready made Feulgen stain (Gurr's).
I found that slightly better staining could be obtained by
thorough washing to remove excess hydrolysis acid; and
this advance was considerably improved upon by raising the
pH of the Feulgen solution to above 2.5 by adding borax or
NaOI (Lewis and John, l96-F, p. 205; Dutt, 1968).	 The pH
of the untreated Gurr's stain, and those produced by the
Sharma and Sharma methods was between 1.6 and 1.8.	 The
staining schedule finally In use is given in Appendix Table
3.






Apedix Table 3	 Schedule for the staining of Seneclo
chromosomes:	 (Al and A2 = alternative treatments for PMC
rneiosls in flower buds; B = treatment for root tips).
1. Potted plants watered well for preceding
2+ hours
2. ateria1 placed in 0.0214 8-hydroxyquinoline
solution at 20± 30C. for 2 - + hours
3. Material rinsed in water placed in fixative
(3:1 or 6:3:1) at 2ot3°ã. for 30 mm.
+. Material rinsed in water, placed in N HC1 at
2013°C. for 1 hour
5. Material placed in N HC1 at 60 0C. for 12 nun.
6. Material rinsed for 3 mm. in running tap water
followed by rinse in distilled water for 5mm. Al
7. Material placed in Feulgen stain (pH 2.5 -
at 20t3°C. in the dark for 1 - 3 hours	 Al
8. Material rinsed in running tap water for 3 mm. Al
9. Material dc-stained in 602 solution (50:50 v.v.
N HC1 and saturated aqueous KHSO3): 3
changes of 5 mm. each	 Al
10. Material mounted in +5 acetic acid; or more
usually in lacnoid fatty acid stain (l stain
In +5% aqueous acetic, propionic, lacto-
propionic or lacto-butyric acids) 	 Al	 B
11. Slide heated (not to boiling) in the lacmoid
stain (as In 10.) plus a drop of N HC1	 A2






the Feulgen/fast green method outlined by Sharma and Sharma
(1965).
OBSERVATION
Cell squashes produced by the above method were
observed using, at succeeding stages in the study,
microscopes manufactured. by Cooke, Troughton and Simms (the
M 100); Meopta of Praha, Czechoslovakia; and Carl Zeiss
(the Universal Standard).	 The only satisfactory photographs
of chromosome material were obtained by using a Cooke,
Troughton and Simms plate attachment to the Zeiss.
Slides required for further observation were made
permanent by the usual method of floating off the cover slip
and re-mounting in euparal after passing the slides through
an alcohol series.
ICRODENSITC ETRY
Attempts were made to photometrically measure DNA
quantities in nuclei of various specier n' bybri	 nea
in this study. Observations were carried out on a Barr
and Stroud Mark II integrating microdensitometer , using
the Feulgen staining technique outlined by lvIlkshe (1967).
Difficulties were encountered in the use of the machine
due to a high degree of unrepeatability of the observations,
although the technique appeared basically to be workable
with this material. No wotthwhile results were obtained.
I owe my gratitude to Professor C.D. Darlington, Dr. K.R.
Lewis, and C.G. Vosa for both allowing me to use, and too
for advising me in the use of this instrument at the
Botany School, Oxford.
LIGULE DIMENSIONS
Ligule dimensions were always taken from capitula
with as near to 13 ligules as possible. 	 A minimum of 10
ligules were usually measured: length was determined with
a transparent ruler on the upper surface of mature ligules
to the nearest mm.; breadth was measured with a hardness
testing lens (Brinall Magnifier) across the broadest part
of the ligule to the nearest 0.1 mm..
CAPITTILUM DIMENSIONS
Capitulum dimensions were taken from capitula with
about two whorls of disc florets open. Means of 5 - 10
measurements were usually taken. The length of the
capitulum was taken to be the length of the inner
involucral bracts as measured to the nearest - mm. with a
ruler. The breadth of the capitulum was taken to be the
breadth across the receptacular region, as measured to the
nearest - mm. with a ruler or a hardness testing lens.
MEASUREMENTS OF ACHENE LENGTHS
The lengths of fertile (set) achenes were measured,
using a hardness testing lens which gave accuracy to 0.lm'n..
Breadths were also measured, but gave variable results due
to seeds occasionally being slightly flattened. 	 hile seed
lengths are a useful measurement, I found that breadths only
ranged from O.+ - 0.6 mm., and have no apparent use as a
taxonomic criterion.
Achene lengths showed some variability within the
same plant. This was probably environmentally affected.
An extreme €xample is given in Appendix Table 4. , where seed
was harvested on different dates from a series of plants
grown from cuttings of a single plant (C5l8). 	 A t-test
reveals highly significant (P = 0.l) differences between
all three different samples.
Thus, unless a comprehensive survey is made, or the
conditions are carefully controlled, I doubt if achene
lengths could be used for differentiating similar types,
although the wide range of lengths shown by the Senecio
aetnensiJchrysanthemifol1us complex Is apparently of use
taxonornically. Achene length Is clearly correlated with
polyplold level in related plants. Appendix Table$ gives
compounded results which have been discussed in detail Ira
the text: it should be noted that there Is virtually no
overlap of the ranges of the diploid and Its autotetraploid,





Length (in mm.) of fertile achenes of CSi8
on different dates:
date	 no. of
collected seeds mean s.d.	 range
	
21.6.68	 20	 3.99 0.13 3.6 -
	1.7.68	 13	 3.-f9 0.l-i 3.3 - 3.7
	
2Lf.9.68	 20	 3.73 0.19 3)+ -
TOTAL	 53	 3.77 0.25 3.3 -
Note: csi8 is a colehicine induced C0 hexaploid from the
triploid Seneclo X londinensis.
A p e r d
Table 5 Compounded results of achene length related to
polyploidy in Senecio:
no. of	 length, in nrn.
taxon	 ploiay seeds mean s.d.	 range
2x	 65	 2)-i. 7 0.13 2.1 - 2.7S. sua1idus	 151	 3.3+ 0.30 2.7 - -4.2
______________ 3x	 Q 2.8+-Q.12 2.6 -S. X londinensis	
6x	 13	 3.72 0.31 2.9 -
Note: The range for S. X londinensis is in fact greater
than that shown in the Table: these figures refer to the
only plant (S823(13r)) which was comprehensively studied,
seed set being so rare, but the complete range shown for
aliAS. X londinensis achenes observed was 1.5 - 3.5 mm..
LEAF OUTLI"TES
Leaf shapes were recorded by tracing the outlines
onto transparent paper of pressed leaves. 	 The use of
pressed leaves removed confusion arising from contortions
in the fresh material; and the use of outline drawings
allowed an objective appraisal of leaf shape by removing
masking characters such as colour and glandulosity.
The leaves used were carefully selected as being
undamaged, end were always taken from the middle stem
region: - below the flowering side shoots and above the
basal or rosette leaves. 	 Thus, in Appendix Figure 3 in
both leaf series the leaf B would have been taken as
representative. Leaf A of S. vernalis is a basal rosette
leaf; leaf A of S. scualidus is similarly a basal leaf,
but this species does not have a marked rosette. 	 In both
species, leaves C and D are taken from the flowering
portion of the plant: C as a leaf on the main stem, from
the axil of which was growing a flowering stalk; and D as
a leaf on that stalk.	 C and D type leaves are very
variable, and A type leaves are often missing.	 For these
reasons middle cauline leaves (type B) were always used.
The leaves were pressed as carefully as possible
tightly between plain cards Inside an orthodox plant press
in order to avoid contraction of the tissues. 	 This method










Appeidlx Figure	 Lear shapes on single plants of enecio






Drury and atson (1965) investigated anatomical
features in a broad spectrum of species in the genus
Senecio.	 They noted the occui?jnce of several distinct and
usually mutually e:xclusive morphological types of multi-
-cellular trichomes, corresponding to taxonomic sub-divisions
in the genus.	 Usually the chief characteristic of these
leaf hairs, achenlal hairs, and. pappus bristles was their
terminal appendage.	 Drury and atson worked principally
from herbarium specimens, and their conmients did not include
the trichomes described below, which are best observed in
fresh material.	 My method of observing these leaf trichomes
was to mount a slice or scrape of epidermal material in
cotton blue in lacto-phenol.
The leaf triehomes of the British Annul are of three
types:	 1. glandular (Appendix Plate I )
2. non-glandular: a) with a bulbous terminal cell
= "club" trichomes (Appendix
P1&te 2.)
b) with a lông, slender and
sinuous terminal cell =
"whip" trichomes (Appendix
PLo.te 2. )
GLANDtTLAR TRICHOMES These consist of a basal cell in the
epidermis, a stalk of 3 - 10 cells, and. a head of 3 - 6
cells. Total length of glandular trichomes ranges from
about loop up to about 500p. They reach their largest in




















A is from Seneclo viscosus, and shows a trichome of the type
found in this species, S. scualidus, S. aetnensis,
S. chrysanthemifolius, S. s ylvaticus, and S, vuiggris.
B shows a glandular head with a sub-cutaneous blister.
C shows a gland from a field grown S. vul garis in which
species the glands are often closely adpressed to the
plant surface, and often lack the refractive globules in
the glandular head.
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the viscid species S. viscosus and S. s ylvaticus.	 They
are shortest towards the leaf teeth tips, and longest on the
leaf lamina.
Stalk cells are often of the endoderrual type that
Stocking (1956) suggested to have a role in movement and
accumulation of materials in gland cells. 	 Certainly,
endodermal type cells were most notible in those hairs
which possessed refractive globules in their gland cells.
The gland cells also have densely stained cytoplasms,
obscuring the nucleus, if one is present. 	 The character-
-istic smell of the viscid Senecios is probably due to
volatile substances released from the glands by physical
rupture. This smell, of a similar nature to that of
Matricaria matricarioides ("stinking mayweed"), is variously
described as "foetid tt , "aromatic", or "musky". 	 The function
of these secretions may be the prevention of insect attack,
and they may well have fungicidal properties, for viscid
plants are unaffected by the usual Senecio pests: leaf
minor, aphids, and mildew.	 Merz (1959) reported an
unidentified chemical in the glands of Seneclo viscosus
which inhibited the larvae of Euchelia lacobsea (the cinnabar
moth) - a common pest of non—glandular Senecio species.
Glandular trichomes are usually distributed on stems,
involucral bracts, petioles, and both surfaces of the leaves.
They are often very plentiful on leaf margins. 	 They appear




Club trichomes are up to 1 mm. in
length, and consist of 3 - 20 large, thin-walled cells.
Whip trichomes are considerably shorter, even with their long
processes, which contributes about a half to their total
length, and seldom exceed 1+00?.	 They are composed of 10 -
20 cells, which are smaller than those of the club trichomes,
and become progressively smaller towards the apex of the
trichome.	 The basal cells of both types of trichome appear
to be otherwise typical epidermal cells.	 Both types of
trichome are distibuted on most aerial parts of the plants,
with the exception of the floral parts although they occas-
-ionally occur sparsely on the involucral bracts.
The function, if any, of these two types of trichomes
is not apparent.	 Club trichomes are formed early in leaf
development, when whip trichomes are seen as chains of non-
elongated cells with dense cytoplasm.	 Later, in more
mature leaves, both these trichomes appear to be less frequent,
probably due to their dispersion as the leaf expands, and to
loss of trichomes by mechanical means. Many trichomes on
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Herbaria which I consulted are listed below together with
their standard abbreviations derived from:
D.H. Kent, "Index to British Herbaria" Bot. Soc. Brit, Isles
London, 1957
J. Lanouw and F.A. Staflen "The herbaria of the World"
RenjmVegetabile 3 I.B.P.T. Utrecht, l96+
BIRA	 Birmingham City Museum and Art Gallery
BIRM	 Botany Department, University of Birmingham
BN	 British Nusuum (Natural History), London













Botany Department, University of Catanla, Sicily
Botany School, Cambridge
Grosvenor Museum, Chester
Botany Department, University College, Cork, Eire
Irish National Herbarium, Dublin, Eire
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Table 7
Species of Seneclo occasionally introduced into Britain:
'geographical
species	 n=	 origin	 comments
S. vern1is	 10 Eurasia	 a grain adventi've; a
W. & K.	 ___________ member of the Arinui
S. errticus Bert. 20 Europe 	 frequently reported,
S. barb8rlaefoliuS 2 Europe	 but very close to
Krock.	 S. .lacobaea and
_____________ S. aouaticus
S. fuchsli Gmel.	 Eurasia	 ____________________
S. lautus Forst.	 20 Australasia both wool
S. inae puidens DC. 20 S. Africa	 adventives; often
_____________________	 ______________ con fu s e d
S. glossanthus	 S. Africa	 a wool adveritive
(Sond.) Beicher	 ____________ ____________________
S. pterophorus DC. 10 5. Africa	 a wool adventive
Appertdi.x
Table 8
Species of Seneclo that have been recorded once or





S. cacallaster Lain.	 Asia	 horticultural
_____________________	 _____________ plant
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